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Setting forth the congressional budget for the United States Government
for fiscal years 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, and 1998.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

MARCH 12, 1993
Mr. SASSER, from the Committee on the Budget, reported under authority of

the order of the Senate of March 11 (legislative day, March 3), 1993,
the following original concurrent resolution; which was placed on the cal-
endar

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
Setting forth the congressional budget for the United States

Government for fiscal years 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997,
and 1998.

1 Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives

2 concurring),

3 SECTION 1. CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ON THE BUDGET

4 FOR FISCAL YEAR 1994.

5 (a) DECLARATION.-The Congress determines and

6 declares that this resolution is the concurrent resolution



2

1 on the budget for fiscal year 1994, including the appro-

2 priate budgetary levels for fiscal years 1995, 1996, 1997,

3 and 1998, as required by section 301 of the Congressional

4 Budget Act of 1974 (as amended by the Budget Enforce-

5 ment Act of 1990).

6 (b) TABLE OF CoNTENTs.-The table of contents for

7 this concurrent resolution is as follows:

Sec. 1. Concurrent resolution on the budget for fiscal year 1994.
See. 2. Recommended levels and amounts.
Sec. 3. Debt increase as a measure of deficit.
Sec. 4. Display of Federal retirement trust fund balances.
See. 5. Social security.
Sec. 6. Major functional categories.
See. 7. Reconciliation.
Sec. 8. Sale of Government assets.
See. 9. Deficit-neutral reserve fund.
Sec. 10. Social security fire wall point of order in the Senate.
Sec. 11. Enforcement procedures.
Sec. 12. Debt limit in reconciliation.

8 SEC. 2. RECOMMENDED LEVELS AND AMOUNTS.

9 The following budgetary levels are appropriate for the

10 fiscal years 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, and 1998:

11 (1) FEDERAL REVENUES.-(A) For purposes of

12 comparison with the maximum deficit amount under

13 sections 601(a)(1) and 606 of the Congressional

14 Budget Act of 1974 and for purposes of the enforce-

15 ment of this resolution-

16 (i) The recommended levels of Federal rev-

17 enues are as follows:

18 Fiscal year 1994: $914,200,000,000.

19 Fiscal year 1995: $979,800,000,000.

*SCON Is PCs
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1 Fiscal year 1996:

2 $1,042,400,000,000.

3 Fiscal year 1997:

4 $1,095,200,000,000.

5 Fiscal year 1998:

6 $1,144,200,000,000.

7 (ii) The amounts by which the aggregate

8 levels of Federal revenues should be increased

9 are as follows:

10 Fiscal year 1994: $36,100,000,000.

11 Fiscal year 1995: $46,500,000,000.

12 Fiscal year 1996: $62,700,000,000.

13 Fiscal year 1997: $75,500,000,000.

14 Fiscal year 1998: $74,200,000,000.

15 (iii) The amounts for Federal Insurance

16 Contributions Act revenues for hospital insur-

17 ance within the recommended levels of Federal

18 revenues are as follows:

19 Fiscal year 1994: $5,600,000,000.

20 Fiscal year 1995: $12,100,000,000.

21 Fiscal year 1996: $13,300,000,000.

22 Fiscal year 1997: $14,500,000,000.

23 Fiscal year 1998: $15,700,000,000.

*SCON IS PCs
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1 (B) For purposes of section 710 of the Social

2 Security Act (excluding the receipts and disburse-

3 ments of the Hospital Insurance Trust Fund)-

4 (i) The recommended levels of Federal rev-

5 enues are as follows:

6 Fiscal year 1994: $821,100,000,000.

7 Fiscal year 1995: $875,000,000,000.

8 Fiscal year 1996: $931,300,000,000.

9 Fiscal year 1997: $978,500,000,000.

10 Fiscal year 1998:

11 $1,021,800,000,000.

12 (ii) The amounts by which the aggregate

13 levels of Federal revenues should be increased

14 are as follows:

15 Fiscal year 1994: $33,200,000,000.

16 Fiscal year 1995: $40,400,000,000.

17 Fiscal year 1996: $55,800,000,000.

18 Fiscal year 1997: $67,800,000,000.

19 Fiscal year 1998: $65,700,000,000.

20 (2) NEW BUDGET AUTHORITY.-(A) For pur-

21 poses of comparison with the maximum deficit

22 amount under sections 601(a)(1) and 606 of the

23 Congressional Budget Act of 1974 and for purposes

24 of the enforcement of this resolution, the appropriate

25 levels of total new budget authority are as follows:

*SCON 18 PCS
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Fiscal year 1994: $1,221,700,000,000.

Fiscal year 1995: $1,285,400,000,000.

Fiscal year 1996: $1,342,700,000,000.

Fiscal year 1997: $1,408,100,000,000.

Fiscal year 1998: $1,487,000,000,000.

(B) For purposes of section 710 of the Social

Security Act (excluding the receipts and disburse-

ments of the Hospital Insurance Trust Fund), the

appropriate levels of total new budget authority are

as follows:

Fiscal year 1994: $1,134,600,000,000.

Fiscal year 1995: $1,187,900,000,000.

Fiscal year 1996: $1,234,300,000,000.

Fiscal year 1997: $1,288,500,000,000.

Fiscal year 1998: $1,354,300,000,000.

(3) BUDGET OUTLAYS.-(A) For purposes of

comparison with the maximum deficit amount under

sections 601(a)(1) and 606 of the Congressional

Budget Act of 1974 and for purposes of the enforce-

ment of this resolution, the appropriate levels of

total budget outlays are as follows:

Fiscal year 1994: $1,220,700,000,000.

Fiscal year 1995: $1,279,300,000,000.

Fiscal year 1996: $1,318,600,000,000.

Fiscal year 1997: $1,367,000,000,000.

•SCON 18 PCS
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1 Fiscal year 1998: $1,448,700,000,000.

2 (B) For purposes of section 710 of the Social

3 Security Act (excluding the receipts and disburse-

4 ments of the Hospital Insurance Trust Fund), the

5 appropriate levels of total budget outlays are as fol-

6 lows:

7 Fiscal year 1994: $1,135,300,000,000.

8 Fiscal year 1995: $1,183,100,000,000.

9 Fiscal year 1996: $1,211,500,000,000.

10 Fiscal year 1997: $1,248,000,000,000.

11 Fiscal year 1998: $1,316,400,000,000.

12 (4) DEFICITS.-(A) For purposes of compari-

13 son with the maximum deficit amount under sections

14 601(a)(1) and 606 of the Congressional Budget Act

15 of 1974 and for purposes of the enforcement of this

16 resolution, the amounts of the deficits are as follows:

17 Fiscal year 1994: $306,500,000,000.

18 Fiscal year 1995: $299,500,000,000.

19 Fiscal year 1996: $276,200,000,000.

20 Fiscal year 1997: $271,800,000,000.

21 Fiscal year 1998: $304,500,000,000.

22 (B) For purposes of section 710 of the Social

23 Security Act (excluding the receipts and disburse-

24 ments of the Hospital Insurance Trust Fund), the

25 amounts of the deficits are as follows:

SCON IS PCS
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1 Fiscal year 1994: $314,200,000,000.

2 Fiscal year 1995: $308,100,000,000.

3 Fiscal year 1996: $280,200,000,000.

4 Fiscal year 1997: $269,500,000,000.

5 Fiscal year 1998: $294,600,000,000.

6 (5) PUBLIC DEBT.-The appropriate levels of

7 the public debt are as follows:

8 Fiscal year 1994: $4,723,700,000,000.

9 Fiscal year 1995: $5,082,500,000,000.

10 Fiscal year 1996: $5,428,800,000,000.

11 Fiscal year 1997: $5,780,800,000,000.

12 Fiscal year 1998: $6,161,400,000,000.

13 (6) DIRECT LOAN OBLIGATIONS.-The appro-

14 priate levels of total new direct loan obligations are

15 as follows:

16 Fiscal year 1994: $11,700,000,000.

17 Fiscal year 1995: $12,200,000,000.

18 Fiscal year 1996: $24,300,000,000.

19 Fiscal year 1997: $37,500,000,000.

20 Fiscal year 1998: $38,700,000,000.

21 (7) PRIMARY LOAN GUARANTEE COMMIT-

22 MENTS.-The appropriate levels of new primary loan

23 guarantee commitments are as follows:

24 Fiscal year 1994: $149,800,000,000.

25 Fiscal year 1995: $149,400,000,000.

*ScON 18 PCS
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1 Fiscal year 1996: $141,700,000,000.

2 Fiscal year 1997: $133,300,000,000.

3 Fiscal year 1998: $135,600,000,000.

4 SEC. 3. DEBT INCREASE AS A MEASURE OF DEFICIT.

5 The amounts of the increase in the public debt sub-

6 ject to limitation are as follows:

7 Fiscal year 1994: $363,600,000,000.

8 Fiscal year 1995: $358,800,000,000.

9 Fiscal year 1996: $346,300,000,000.

10 Fiscal year 1997: $351,900,000,000.

11 Fiscal year 1998: $380,600,000,000.

12 SEC. 4. DISPLAY OF FEDERAL RETIREMENT TRUST FUND

13 BALANCES.

14 The balances of the Federal retirement trust funds

15 are as follows:

16 Fiscal year 1994: $1,056,300,000,000.

17 Fiscal year 1995: $1,171,100,000,000.

18 Fiscal year 1996: $1,293,700,000,000.

19 Fiscal year 1997: $1,418,400,000,000.

20 Fiscal year 1998: $1,541,900,000,000.

21 SEC. 5. SOCIAL SECURITY.

22 (a) SOCIAL SECURITY REVENUES.-For purposes of

23 Senate enforcement under sections 302 and 311 of the

24 Congressional Budget Act of 1974, the amounts of reve-

25 nues of the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance

*SCON 18 PCS
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1 Trust Fund and the Federal Disability Insurance Trust

2 Fund are as follows:

3 Fiscal year 1994: $336,300,000,000.

4 Fiscal year 1995: $356,400,000,000.

5 Fiscal year 1996: $375,700,000,000.

6 Fiscal year 1997: $393,000,000,000.

7 Fiscal year 1998: $410,500,000,000.

8 (b) SOCIAL SECURITY OUTLAYS.-For purposes of

9 Senate enforcement under sections 302 and 311 of the

10 Congressional Budget Act of 1974, the amounts of outlays

11 of the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust

12 Fund and the Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund

13 are as follows:

14 Fiscal year .994: $274,813,000,000.

15 F l yr - 995: $286,457,000,000.

16 Fiscal year 1996: $297,401,000,000.

17 Fiscal year 1997: $308,456,000,000.

18 Fiscal year 1998: $319,408,000,000.

19 SEC. & MAJOR FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES.

20 The Congress determines and declares that the ap-

21 propriate levels of new budget authority, budget outlays,

22 new direct loan obligations, new primary loan guarantee

23 commitments, and new secondary loan guarantee commit-

24 ments for fiscal years 1994 through 1998 for each major

25 functional category are:

*WON 18 PCs
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1 (1) National Defense (050):

2 Fiscal year 1994:

3 (A) New budget authority,

4 $263,500,000,000.

5 (B) Outlays, $277,300,000,000.

6 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

7 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

8 mitments, $500,000,000.

9 Fiscal year 1995:

10 (A) New budget authority,

11 $262,600,000,000.

12 (B) Outlays, $272,300,000,000.

13 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

14 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

15 mitments, $500,000,000.

16 Fiscal year 1996:

17 (A) New budget authority,

18 $253,800,000,000.

19 (B) Outlays, $264,900,000,000.

20 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

21 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

22 mitments, $500,000,000.

23 Fiscal year 1997:

24 (A) New budget authority,

25 $248,400,000,000.

*SCON 18 PCs
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1 (B) Outlays, $249,100,000,000.

2 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

3 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

4 mitments, $500,000,000.

5 Fiscal year 1998:

6 (A) New budget authority,

7 $254,100,000,000.

8 (B) Outlays, $252,600,000,000.

9 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

10 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

11 mitments, $500,000,000.

12 (2) International Affairs (150):

13 Fiscal year 1994:

14 (A) New budget authority,

15 $19,100,000,000.

16 (B) Outlays, $19,000,000,000.

17 (C) New direct loan obligations,

18 $2,700,000,000.

19 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

20 mitments, $16,900,000,000.

21 Fiscal year 1995:

22 (A) New budget authority,

23 $19,100,000,000.

24 (B) Outlays, $18,400,000,000.

ASCON 18 PCB
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1 (C) New direct loan obligations,

2 $2,800,000,000.

3 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

4 mitments, $17,300,000,000.

5 Fiscal year 1996:

6 (A) New budget authority,

7 $18,400,000,000.

8 (B) Outlays, $17,900,000,000.

9 (C) New direct loan obligations,

10 $2,800,000,000.

11 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

12 mitments, $17,800,000,000.

13 Fiscal year 1997:

14 (A) New budget authority,

15 $18,300,000,000.

16 (B) Outlays, $17,800,000,000.

17 (C) New direct loan obligations,

18 $2,800,000,000.

19 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

20 mitments, $18,200,000,000.

21 Fiscal year 1998:

22 (A) New budget authority,

23 $18,500,000,000.

24 (B) Outlays, $17,900,000,000.

*SCON 18 PCS
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1 (C) New direct loan obligations,

2 $2,900,000,000.

3 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

4 mitments, $18,700,000,000.

5 (3) General Science, Space, and Technology

6 (250):

7 Fiscal year 1994:

8 (A) New budget authority,

9 $18,400,000,000.

10 (B) Outlays, $17,800,000,000.

11 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

12 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

13 mitments, $0.

14 Fiscal year 1995:

15 (A) New budget authority,

16 $18,800,000,000.

17 (B) Outlays, $18,600,000,000.

18 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

19 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

20 mitments, $0.

21 Fiscal year 1996:

22 (A) New budget authority,

23 $20,100,000,000.

24 (B) Outlays, $19,400,000,000.

25 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

.SOON 18 PCS
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1 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

2 mitments, $0.

3 Fiscal year 1997:

4 (A) New budget authority,

5 $21,400,000,000.

6 (B) Outlays, $20,600,000,000.

7 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

8 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

9 mitments, $0.

10 Fiscal year 1998:

11 (A) New budget authority,

12 $21,800,000,000.

13 (B) Outlays, $21,500,000,000.

14 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

15 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

16 mitments, $0.

17 (4) Energy (270):

18 Fiscal year 1994:

19 (A) New budget authority,

20 $4,700,000,000.

21 (B) Outlays, $3,800,000,000.

22 (C) New direct loan obligations,

23 $1,800,000,000.

24 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

25 mitments, $0.

*SCON 18 PCS
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1 Fiscal year 1995:

2 (A) New budget authority,

3 $5,500,000,000.

4 (B) Outlays, $4,000,000,000.

5 (C) New direct loan obligations,

6 $1,800,000,000.

7 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

8 mitments, $0.

9 Fiscal year 1996:

10 (A New budget authority,

11 $4,900,000,000.

12 (B) Outlays, $3,800,000,000.

13 (C) New direct loan obligations,

14 $1,800,000,000.

15 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

16 mitments, $0.

17 Fiscal year 1997:

18 (A) New budget authority,

19 $5,100,000,000.

20 (B) Outlays, $4,000,000,000.

21 (C) New direct loan obligations,

22 $1,800,000,000.

23 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

24 mitments, $0.

25 Fiscal year 1998:

-sOWN IS PCS
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1 (A) New budget authority,

2 $5,100,000,000.

3 (B) Outlays, $3,800,000,000.

4 (C) New direct loan obligations,

5 $1,800,000,000.

6 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

7 mitments, $0.

8 (5) Natural Resources and Environment (300):

9 Fiscal year 1994:

10 (A) New budget authority,

11 $21,200,000,000.

12 (B) Outlays, $21,600,000,000.

13 (C) New direct loan obligations,

14 $100,000,000.

15 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

16 mitments, $0.

17 Fiscal year 1995:

18 (A) New budget authority,

19 $23,000,000,000.

20 (B) Outlays, $21,900,000,000.

21 (C) New direct loan obligations,

22 $100,000,000.

23 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

24 mitments, $0.

25 Fiscal year 1996:

oSCON 18 M
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1 (A) New budget authority,

2 $23,600,000,000.

3 (B) Outlays, $22,600,000,000.

4 (C) New direct loan obligations,

5 $100,000,000.

6 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

7 mitments, $0.

8 Fiscal year 1997:

9 (A) New budget authority,

10 $24,600,000,000.

11 (B) Outlays, $23,300,000,000.

12 (C) New direct loan obligations,

13 $100,000,000.

14 (D) New primary loan guarantee cor-

15 mitments, $0.

16 Fiscal year 1998:

17 (A) New budget authority,

18 $24,500,000,000.

19 (B) Outlays, $23,500,000,000.

20 (C) New direct loan obligations,

21 $100,000,000.

22 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

23 mitments, $0.

24 (6) Agriculture (350):

25 Fiscal year 1994:
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1 (A) New budget authority,

2 $15,300,000,000.

3 (B) Outlays, $14,500,000,000.

4 (C) New direct loan obligations,

5 $600,000,000.

6 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

7 mitments, $7,000,000,000.

8 Fiscal year 1995:

9 (A) New budget authority,

10 $14,000,000,000.

11 (B) Outlays, $12,500,000,000.

12 (C) New direct loan obligations,

13 $600,000,000.

14 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

15 mitments, $7,000,000,000.

16 Fiscal year 1996:

17 (A) New budget authority,

18 $13,100,000,000.

19 (B) Outlays, $11,100,000,000.

20 (C) New direct loan obligations,

21 $600,000,000.

22 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

23 mitments, $7,000,000,000.

24 Fiscal year 1997:
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1 (A) New budget authority,

2 $12,900,000,000.

3 (B) Outlays, $11,000,000,000.

4 (C) New direct loan obligations,

5 $7,000,000,000.

6 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

7 mitments, $7,100,000,000.

8 Fiscal year 1998:

9 (A) New budget authority,

10 $12,800,000,000.

11 (B) Outlays, $11,100,000,000.

12 (C) New direct loan obligations,

13 $700,000,000.

14 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

15 mitments, $7,100,000,000.

16 (7) Commerce and Housing Credit (370):

17 Fiscal year 1994:

18 (A) New budget authority,

19 $17,000,000,000.

20 (B) Outlays, $8,700,000,000.

21 (C) New direct loan obligations,

22 $2,700,000,000.

23 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

24 mitments, $78,100,000,000.

25 Fiscal year 1995:

.SCON 18 PM
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1 (A) New budget authority,

2 $17,100,000,000.

3 (B) Outlays, $13,300,000,000.

4 (C) New direct loan obligations,

5 $2,700,000,000.

6 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

7 mitments, $80,100,000,000.

8 Fiscal year 1996:

9 (A) New budget authority,

10 $14,100,000,000.

11 (B) Outlays, $3,700,000,000.

12 (C) New direct loan obligations,

13 $2,800,000,000.

14 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

15 mitments, $82,100,000,000.

16 Fiscal year 1997:

17 (A) New budget authority,

18 $10,100,000,000.

19 (B) Outlays, -$10,100,000,000.

20 (C) New direct loan obligations,

21 $2,900,000,000.

22 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

23 mitments, $84,100,000,000.

24 Fiscal year 1998:
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1 (A) New budget authority,

2 $10,900,000,000.

3 (B) Outlays, - $6,700,000,000.

4 (C) New direct loan obligations,

5 $2,900,000,000.

6 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

7 mitments, $86,300,000,000.

8 (8) Transportation (400):

9 Fiscal year 1994:

10 (A) New budget authority,

11 $40,900,000,000.

12 (B) Outlays, $36,800,000,000.

13 (C) New direct loan obligations,

14 $100,000,000.

15 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

16 mitments, $0.

17 Fiscal year 1995:

18 (A) New budget authority,

19 $41,600,000,000.

20 (B) Outlays, $38,100,000,000.

21 (C) New direct loan. obligations,

22 $100,000,000.

23 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

24 mitments, $0.

25 Fiscal year 1996:
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1 (A) New budget authority,

2 $43,000,000,000.

3 (B) Outlays, $40,000,000,000.

4 (C) New direct loan obligations,

5 $100,000,000.

6 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

7 mitments, $0.

8 Fiscal year 1997:

9 (A) New budget authority,

10 $44,700,000,000.

11 (B) Outlays, $41,800,000,000.

12 (C) New direct loan obligations,

13 $100,000,000.

14 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

15 mitments, $0.

16 Fiscal year 1998:

17 (A) New budget authority,

18 $46,000,000,000.

19 (B) Outlays, $43,200,000,000.

20 (C) New direct loan obligations,

21 $100,000,000.

22 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

23 mitments, $0.

24 (9) Community and Regional Development

25 (450):
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1 Fiscal year 1994:

2 (A) New budget authority,

3 $9,000,000,000.

4 (B) Outlays, $8,900,000,000.

5 (C) New direct loan obligations,

6 $2,100,000,000.

7 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

8 mitments, $2,400,000,000.

9 Fiscal year 1995:

10 (A) New budget authority,

11 $8,700,000,000.

12 (B) Outlays, $8,500,000,000.

13 (C) New direct loan obligations,

14 $2,100,000,000.

15 (D) New primary loan guarantee cor-

16 mitments, $2,500,000,000.

17 Fiscal year 1996:

18 (A) New budget authority,

19 $8,900,000,000.

20 (B) Outlays, $8,200,000,000.

21 (C) New direct loan obligations,

22 $2,200,000,000.

23 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

24 mitments, $2,500,000,000.

25 Fiscal year 1997:
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1 (A) New budget authority,

2 $9,100,000,000.

3 (B) Outlays, $8,500,000,000.

4 (C) New direct loan obligations,

5 $2,300,000,000.

6 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

7 mitments, $2,600,000,000.

8 Fiscal year 1998:

9 (A) New budget authority,

10 $9,400,000,000.

11 (B) Outlays, $8,700,000,000.

12 (C) New direct loan obligations,

13 $2,300,000,000.

14 (D) New primary loan guarantee cor-

15 mitments, $2,600,000,000.

16 (10) Education, Training, Employment, and

17 Social Services (500):

18 Fiscal year 1994:

19 (A) New budget authority,

20 $54,900,000,000.

21 (B) Outlays, $51,800,000,000.

22 (C) New direct loan obligations,

23 $500,000,000.

24 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

25 mitments, $21,300,000,000.
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1 Fiscal year 1995:

2 (A) New budget authority,

3 $56,400,000,000.

4 (B) Outlays, $53,500,000,000.

5 (C) New direct loan obligations,

6 $100,000,000.

7 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

8 mitments, $22,600,000,000.

9 Fiscal year 1996:

10 (A) New budget authority,

11 $60,100,000,000.

12 (B) Outlays, $51,200,000,000.

13 (C) New direct loan obligations,

14 $12,800,000,000.

15 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

16 mitments, $11,700,000,000.

17 Fiscal year 1997:

18 (A) New budget authority,

19 $62,900,000,000.

20 (B) Outlays, $59,200,000,000.

21 (C) New direct loan obligations,

22 $25,700,000,000.

23 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

24 mitments, $0.

25 Fiscal year 1998:
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1 (A) New budget authority,

2 $68,000,000,000.

3 (B) Outlays, $64,100,000,000.

4 (C) New direct loan obligations,

5 $26,800,000,000.

6 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

7 mitments, $0.

8 (11) Health (550):

9 Fiscal year 1994:

10 (A) New budget authority,

11 $118,700,000,000.

12 (B) Outlays, $117,900,000,000.

13 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

14 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

15 mitments, '$400,000,000.

16 Fiscal year 1995:

17 (A) New budget authority,

18 $131,700,000,000.

19 (B) Outlays, $130,900,000,000.

20 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

21 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

22 mitments, $400,000,000.

23 Fiscal year 1996:

24 (A) New budget authority,

25 $146,700,000,000.
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1 (B) Outlays, $145,100,000,000.

2 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

3 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

4 mitments, $500,000,000.

5 Fiscal year 1997:

6 (A) New budget authority,

7 $163,400,000,000.

8 (B) Outlays, $161,000,000,000.

9 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

10 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

11 mitments, $500,000,000.

12 Fiscal year 1998:

13 (A) New budget authority,

14 $181,600,000,000.

15 (B) Outlays, $179,100,000,000.

16 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

17 (D) New primary loan guarantee cor-

18 mitments, $500,000,000.

19 (12) Medicare (570):

20 Fiscal year 1994:

21 (A) New budget authority,

22 $151,300,000,000.

23 (B) Outlays, $149,900,000,000.

24 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.
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1 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

2 mitments, $0.

3 Fiscal year 1995:

4 (A) New budget authority,

5 $171,700,000,000.

6 (B) Outlays, $167,400,000,000.

7 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

8 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

9 mitments, $0.

10 Fiscal year 1996:

11 (A) New budget authority,

12 $184,300,000,000.

13 (B) Outlays, $183,100,000,000.

14 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

15 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

16 mitments, $0.

17 Fiscal year 1997:

18 (A) New budget authority,

19 $201,700,000,000.

20 (B) Outlays, $201,100,000,000.

21 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

22 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

23 mitments, $0.

24 Fiscal year 1998:
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1 (A) New budget authority,

2 $221,600,000,000.

3 (B) Outlays, $221,200,000,000.

4 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

5 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

6 mitments, $0.

7 (13) For purposes of section 710 of the Social

8 Security Act, Federal Supplementary Medical Insur-

9 ance Trust Fund:

10 Fiscal year 1994:

11 (A) New budget authority,

12 $51,200,000,000.

13 (B) Outlays, $51,500,000,000.

14 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

15 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

16 mitments, $0.

17 Fiscal year 1995:

18 (A) New budget authority,

19 $61,400,000,000.

20 (B) Outlays, $58,400,000,000.

21 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

22 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

23 mitments, $0.

24 Fiscal year 1996:
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1 (A) New budget authority,

2 $63,800,000,000.

3 (B) Outlays, $63,900,000,000.

4 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

5 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

6 mitments, $0.

7 Fiscal year 1997:

8 (A) New budget authority,

9 $71,300,000,000.

10 (B) Outlays, $71,300,000,000.

11 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

12 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

13 mitments, $0.

14 Fiscal year 1998:

15 (A) New budget authority,

16 $80,100,000,000.

17 (B) Outlays, $80,100,000,000.

18 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

19 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

20 mitments, $0.

21 (14) Income Security (600):

22 Fiscal year 1994:

23 (A) New budget authority,

24 $211,800,000,000.

25 (B) Outlays, $213,300,000,000.
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1 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

2 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

3 mitments, $0.

4 Fiscal year 1995:

5 (A) New budget authority,

6 $220,200,000,000.

7 (B) Outlays, $221,800,000,000.

8 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

9 (D) New primary loan guarantee cor-

10 mitments, $0.

11 Fiscal year 1996:

12 (A) New budget authority,

13 $236,200,000,000.

14 (B) Outlays, $231,200,000,000.

15 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

16 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

17 mitments, $0.

18 Fiscal year 1997:

19 (A) New budget authority,

20 $252,600,000,000.

21 (B) Outlays, $243,900,000,000.

22 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

23 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

24 mitments, $0.

25 Fiscal year 1998:
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1 (A) New budget authority,

2 $260,000,000,000.

3 (B) Outlays, $253,700,000,000.

4 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

5 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

6 mitments, $0.

7 (15) Social Security (650):

8 Fiscal year 1994:

9 (A) New budget authority,

10 $6,100,000,000.

11 (B) Outlays, $9,000,000,000.

12 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

13 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

14 mitments, $0.

15 Fiscal year 1995:

16 (A) New budget authority,

17 $6,700,000,000.

18 (B) Outlays, $9,700,000,000.

19 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

20 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

21 mitments, $0.

22 Fiscal year 1996:

23 (A) New budget authority,

24 $7,300,000,000.

25 (B) Outlays, $10,500,000,000.
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1 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

2 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

3 mitments, $0.

4 Fiscal year 1997:

5 (A) New budget authority,

6 $7,900,000,000.

7 (B) Outlays, $11,300,000,000.

8 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

9 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

10 mitments, $0.

11 Fiscal year 1998:

12 (A) New budget authority,

13 $8,600,000,000.

14 (B) Outlays, $12,100,000,000.

15 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

16 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

17 mitments, $0.

18 (16) Veterans Benefits and Services (700):

19 Fiscal year 1994:

20 (A) New budget authority,

21 $35,300,000,000.

22 (B) Outlays, $36,800,000,000.

23 (C) New direct loan obligations,

24 $1,100,000,000.
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1 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

2 mitments, $23,700,000,000.

3 Fiscal year 1995:

4 (A) New budget authority,

5 $36,200,000,000.

6 (B) Outlays, $36,200,000,000.

7 (C) New direct loan obligations,

8 $1,000,000,000.

9 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

10 mitments, $19,500,000,000.

11 Fiscal year 1996:

12 (A) New budget authority,

13 $37,300,000,000.

14 (B) Outlays, $35,900,000,000.

15 (C) New direct loan obligations,

16 $1,100,000,000.

17 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

18 mitments, $20,100,000,000.

19 Fiscal year 1997:

20 (A) New budget authority,

21 $38,200,000,000.

22 (B) Outlays, $38,200,000,000.

23 (C) New direct loan obligations,

24 $1,100,000,000.
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1 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

2 mitments, $20,800,000,000.

3 Fiscal year 1998:

4 (A) New budget authority,

5 $39,000,000,000.

6 (B) Outlays, $39,000,000,000.

7 (C) New direct loan obligations,

8 $1,100,000,000.

9 (D) New primary loan guarantee cor-

10 mitments, $20,400,000,000.

11 (17) Administration of Justice (750):

12 Fiscal year 1994:

13 (A) New budget authority,

14 $15,500,000,000.

15 (B) Outlays, $15,700,000,000.

16 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

17 (D) New primary loan guarantee cor-

18 mitments, $0.

19 Fiscal year 1995:

20 (A) New budget authority,

21 $16,100,000,000.

22 (B) Outlays, $16,400,000,000.

23 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

24 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

25 mitments, $0.
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1 Fiscal year 1996:

2 (A) New budget authority,

3 $16,800,000,000.

4 (B) Outlays, $16,900,000,000.

5 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

6 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

7 mitments, $0.

8 Fiscal year 1997:

9 (A) New budget authority,

10 $17,500,000,000.

11 (B) Outlays, $17,400,000,000.

12 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

.13 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

14 mitments, $0.

15 Fiscal year 1998:

16 (A) New budget authority,

17 $18,300,000,000.

18 (B) Outlays, $18,000,000,000.

19 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

20 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

21 mitments, $0.

22 (18) General Government (800):

23 Fiscal year 1994:

24 (A) New budget authority,

25 $13,700,000,000.
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1 (B) Outlays, $13,800,000,000.

2 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

3 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

4 mitments, $0.

5 Fiscal year 1995:

6 (A) New budget authority,

7 $13,600,000,000.

8 (B) Outlays, $14,900,000,000.

9 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

10 (D) New primary loan guarantee cor-

11 mitments, $0.

12 Fiscal year 1996:

13 (A) New budget authority,

14 $14,500,000,000.

15 (B) Outlays, $14,900,000,000.

16 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

17 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

18 mitments, $0.

19 Fiscal year 1997:

20 (A) New budget authority,

21 $15,100,000,000.

22 (B) Outlays, $15,300,000,000.

23 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

24 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

25 mitments, $0.
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1 Fiscal year 1998:

2 (A) New budget authority,

3 $15,500,000,000.

4 (B) Outlays, $15,700,000,000.

5 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

6 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

7 mitments, $0.

8 (19) Net Interest (900):

9 Fiscal year 1994:

10 (A) New budget authority,

11 $239,900,000,000.

12 (B) Outlays, $239,900,000,000.

13 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

14 (D) New primary loan guarantee cor-

15 mitments, $0.

16 Fiscal year 1995:

17 (A) New budget authority,

18 $260,000,000,000.

19 (B) Outlays, $260,000,000,000.

20 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

21 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

22 mitments, $0.

23 Fiscal year 1996:

24 (A) New budget authority,

25 $278,900,000,000.
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1 (B) Outlays, $278,900,000,000.

2 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

3 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

4 mitments, $0.

5 Fiscal year 1997:

6 (A) New budget authority,

7 $296,200,000,000.

8 (B) Outlays, $296,200,000,000.

9 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

10 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

11 mitments, $0.

12 Fiscal year 1998:

13 (A) New budget authority,

14 $314,000,000,000.

15 (B) Outlays, $314,000,000,000.

16 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

17 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

18 mitments, $0.

19 (20) For purposes of section 710 of the Social

20 Security Act, Net Interest (900):

21 Fiscal year 1994:

22 (A) New budget authority,

23 $250,400,000,000.

24 (B) Outlays, $250,400,000,000.

25 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.
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1 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

2 mitments, $0.

3 Fiscal year 1995:

4 (A) New budget authority,

5 $270,300,000,000.

6 (B) Outlays, $270,300,000,000.

7 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

8 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

9 mitments, $0.

10 Fiscal year 1996:

11 (A) New budget authority,

12 $288,500,000,000.

13 (B) Outlays, $288,500,000,000.

14 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

15 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

16 mitments, $0.

17 Fiscal year 1997:

18 (A) New budget authority,

19 $304,400,000,000.

20 (B) Outlays, $304,400,000,000.

21 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

22 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

23 mitments, $0.

24 Fiscal year 1998:
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1 (A) New budget authority,

2 $320,100,000,000.

3 (B) Outlays, $320,100,000,000.

4 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

5 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

6 mitments, $0.

7 (21) The corresponding levels of gross interest

8 on the public debt are as follows:

9 Fiscal year 1994: $307,458,000,000.

10 Fiscal year 1995: $326,949,000,000.

11 Fiscal year 1996: $345,874,000,000.

12 Fiscal year 1997: $362,860,000,000.

13 Fiscal year 1998: $380,168,000,000.

14 (22) Allowances (920):

15 Fiscal year 1994:

16 (A) New budget authority,

17 - $3,900,000,000.

18 (B) Outlays, -$3,400,000,000.

19 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

20 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

21 mitments, $0.

22 Fiscal year 1995:

23 (A) New budget authority,

24 -$6,800,000,000.

25 (B) Outlays, - $6,500,000,000.
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1 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

2 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

3 mitments, $0.

4 Fiscal year 1996:

5 (A) New budget authority,

6 -$8,300,000,000.

7 (B) Outlays, -$8,000,000,000.

8 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

9 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

10 mitments, $0.

11 Fiscal year 1997:

12 (A) New budget authority,

13 -$10,400,000,000.

14 (B) Outlays, -$10,000,000,000.

15 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

16 (D) New primary loan guarantee cor-

17 mitments, $0.

18 Fiscal year 1998:

19 (A) New budget authority,

20 -$10,600,000,000.

21 (B) Outlays, - $10,700,000,000.

22 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

23 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

24 mitments, $0.

25 (23) Undistributed Offsetting Receipts (950):
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1 Fiscal year 1994:

2 (A) New budget authority,

3 - $30,700,000,000.

4 (B) Outlays, -$32,400,000,000.

5 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

6 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

7 mitments, $0.

8 Fiscal year 1995:

9 (A) New budget authority,

10 - $30,800,000,000.

11 (B) Outlays, - $32,600,000,000.

12 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

13 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

14 mitments, $0.

15 Fiscal year 1996:

16 (A) New budget authority,

17 -$31,000,000,000.

18 (B) Outlays, -$32,700,000,000.

19 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

20 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

21 mitments, $0.

22 Fiscal year 1997:

23 (A) New budget authority,

24 -$31,600,000,000.

25 (B) Outlays, - $32,600,000,000.
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1 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

2 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

3 mitments, $0.

4 Fiscal year 1998:

5 (A) New budget authority,

6 - $32,100,000,000.

7 (B) Outlays, - $33,100,000,000.

8 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

9 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

10 mitments, $0.

11 (24) For purposes of section 710 of the Social

12 Security Act, Undistributed Offsetting Receipts

13 (950):

14 Fiscal year 1994:

15 (A) New budget authority,

16 -$28,200,000,000.

17 (B) Outlays, -$29,900,000,000.

18 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

19 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

20 mitments, $0.

21 Fiscal year 1995:

22 (A) New budget authority,

23 - $28,300,000,000.

24 (B) Outlays, -$30,100,000,000.

25 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.
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1 (D) New primary loan guarantee corn-

2 mitments, $0.

3 Fiscal year 1996:

4 (A) New budget authority,

5 - $28,500,000,000.

6 (B) Outlays, -$30,200,000,000.

7 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

8 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

9 mitments, $0.

10 Fiscal year 1997:

11 (A) New budget authority,

12 -$29,000,000,000.

13 (B) Outlays, -$29,000,000,000.

14 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

15 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

16 mitments, $0.

17 Fiscal year 1998:

18 (A) New budget authority,

19 -$29,400,000,000.

20 (B) Outlays, -$30,400,000,000.

21 (C) New direct loan obligations, $0.

22 (D) New primary loan guarantee com-

23 mitments, $0.
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1 SEC. 7. RECONCILIATION.

2 (a) IN GENERAL.-Not later than May 14, 1993, the

3 committees named in subsections (b) and (c) of this sec-

4 tion shall submit their recommendations to the Committee

5 on the Budget of their respective Houses. After receiving

6 those recommendations, the Committees on the Budget

7 shall each report to their respective Houses a recondili-

8 ation bill carrying out all such recommendations without

9 any substantive revision.

10 (b) SENATE COMMITTEES.-

11 (1) COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE, NUTRITION,

12 AND FORESTRY.-(A) The Senate Committee on Ag-

13 riculture, Nutrition, and Forestry shall report

14 changes in laws within its jurisdiction that provide

15 direct spending (as defined in section 250(c)(8) of

16 the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control

17 Act of 1985) sufficient to reduce outlays:

18 $88,000,000 in fiscal year 1994; and

19 $2,976,000,000 for the period of fiscal years 1994

20 through 1998.

21 (B) The Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nu-

22 trition, and Forestry shall report changes in laws

23 within its jurisdiction sufficient to increase revenues:

24 $32,000,000 in fiscal year 1994; and $223,000,000

25 for the period of fiscal years 1994 through 1998.
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1 (2) COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES.-(A)

2 The Senate Committee on Armed Services shall re-

3 port changes in laws within its jurisdiction that pro-

4 vide direct spending (as defined in section 250(c)(8)

5 of the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Con-

6 trol Act of 1985) sufficient to reduce outlays: $0 in

7 fiscal year 1994; and $0 for the period of fiscal

8 years 1994 through 1998.

9 (3) COMMITTEE ON BANKING, HOUSING, AND

10 URBAN AFFAIR.-(A) The Senate Committee on

11 Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs shall report

12 changes in laws within its jurisdiction that provide

13 direct spending (as defined in section 250(c)(8) of

14 the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control

15 Act of 1985) sufficient to reduce outlays:

16 $338,000,000 in fiscal year 1994; and

17 $1,770,000,000 for the period of fiscal years 1994

18 through 1998.

19 (B) The Senate Committee on Banking, Hous-

20 ing, and Urban Affairs shall report changes in laws

21 within its jurisdiction sufficient to increase revenues:

22 $100,000,000 in fiscal year 1994; and $533,000,000

23 for the period of fiscal years 1994 through 1998.

24 (4) COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE, SCIENCE, AND

25 TRANSPORTATION.-(A) The Senate Committee on
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1 Commerce, Science, and Transportation shall report

2 changes in laws within its jurisdiction that provide

3 direct spending (as defined in section 250(c)(8) of

4 the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control

5 Act of 1985) sufficient to reduce outlays:

6 $1,700,000,000 in fiscal year 1994; and

7 $7,405,000,000 for the period of fiscal years 1994

8 through 1998.

9 (B) The Senate Committee on Commerce,

10 Science, and Transportation shall report changes in

11 laws within its jurisdiction sufficient to increase rev-

12 enues: $0 in fiscal year 1994; and $0 for the period

13 of fiscal years 1994 through 1998.

14 (5) COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND NATURAL RE-

15 SOURCES.-(A) The Senate Committee on Energy

16 and Natural Resources shall report changes in laws

17 within its jurisdiction that provide direct spending

18 (as defined in section 250(c)(8) of the Balanced

19 Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985)

20 sufficient to reduce outlays: $125,000,000 in fiscal

21 year 1994; and $1,124,000,000 for the period of fis-

22 cal years 1994 through 1998.

23 (B) The Senate Committee on Energy and Nat-

24 ural Resources shall report changes in laws within

25 its jurisdiction sufficient to increase revenues: $0 in
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1 fiscal year 1994; and $0 for the period of fiscal

2 years 1994 through 1998.

3 (6) COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND PUBLIC

4 WORKS.-(A) The Senate Committee on Environ-

5 ment and Public Works shall report changes in laws

6 within its jurisdiction that provide direct spending

7 (as defined in section 250(c)(8) of the Balanced

8 Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985)

9 sufficient to reduce outlays: $13,000,000 in fiscal

10 year 1994; and $1,254,000,000 for the period of fis-

11 cal years 1994 through 1998.

12 (B) The Senate Committee on Environment

13 and Public Works shall report changes in laws with-

14 in its jurisdiction sufficient to increase revenues: $0

15 in fiscal year 1994; and $0 for the period of fiscal

16 years 1994 through 1998.

17 (7) COMMITTEE ON FINANE.-(A) The Senate

18 Committee on Finance shall report changes in laws

19 within its jurisdiction that provide direct spending

20 (as defined in section 250(c)(8) of the Balanced

21 Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985)

22 sufficient to reduce outlays: $2,453,000,000 in fiscal

23 year 1994; and $37,956,000,000 for the period of

24 fiscal years 1994 through 1998.
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1 (B) In addition to the other amounts in this

2 paragraph, the Senate Committee on Finance shall

3 report changes in laws within its jurisdiction suffi-

4 cient to achieve deficit reduction: $0 in fiscal year

5 1994; and $0 for the period of fiscal years 1994

6 through 1998.

7 (C) The Senate Committee on Finance shall re-

8 port changes in laws within its jurisdiction sufficient

9 to increase revenues: $35,963,000,000 in fiscal year

10 1994; and $294,254,000,000 for the period of fiscal

11 years 1994 through 1998.

12 (D) The Senate Committee on Finance shall in-

13 crease the statutory limit on the public debt to

14 $4,723,700,000.

15 (8) COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AF-

16 FAIRS.-The Senate Committee on Governmental

17 Affairs shall report changes in laws within its juris-

18 diction that provide direct spending (as defined in

19 section 250(c)(8) of the Balanced Budget and Emer-

20 gency Deficit Control Act of 1985) sufficient to re-

21 duce outlays: $46,000,000 in fiscal year 1994; and

22 $10,294,000,000 for the period of fiscal years 1994

23 through 1998.

24 (9) COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY.-The Sen-

25 ate Committee on the Judiciary shall report changes
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1 in laws within its jurisdiction that provide direct

2 spending (as defined in section 250(c)(8) of the Bal-

3 anced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of

4 1985) sufficient to reduce outlays: $0 in fiscal year

5 1994; and $345,000,000 for the period of fiscal

6 years 1994 through 1998.

7 (10) COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RE-

8 souRcEs.-(A) The Senate Committee on Labor

9 and Human Resources shall report changes in laws

10 within its jurisdiction that provide direct spending

11 (as defined in section 250(c)(8) of the Balanced

12 Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985)

13 sufficient to reduce outlays: $66,000,000 in fiscal

14 year 1994; and $6,697,000,000 for the period of fis-

15 cal years 1994 through 1998.

16 (B) The Senate Committee on Labor and

17 Human Resources shall report changes in laws with-

18 in its jurisdiction sufficient to increase revenues: $0

19 in fiscal year 1994; and $0 for the period of fiscal

20 years 1994 through 1998.

21 (11) COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS.-The

22 Senate Committee on Small Business shall report

23 changes in laws within its jurisdiction that provide

24 direct spending (as defined in section 250(c)(8) of

25 the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control
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1 Act of 1985) sufficient to reduce outlays: $0 in fiscal

2 year 1994; and $0 for the period of fiscal years

3 1994 through 1998.

4 (12) COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS.-

5 The Senate Committee on Veterans' Affairs shall re-

6 port changes in laws within its jurisdiction that pro-

7 vide direct spending (as defined in section 250(c)(8)

8 of the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Con-

9 trol Act of 1985) sufficient to reduce outlays:

10 $266,000,000 in fiscal year 1994; and

11 $2,580,000,000 for the period of fiscal years 1994

12 through 1998.

13 (c) HOUSE COMMITTEES.-

14 (1) COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE.-The House

15 Committee on Agriculture shall report changes in

16 laws within its jurisdiction that provide direct spend-

17 ing (as defined in section 250(c)(8) of the Balanced

18 Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985)

19 sufficient to reduce outlays: $88,000,000 in fiscal

20 year 1994; and $2,976,000,000 for the period of fis-

21 cal years 1994 through 1998.

22 (2) COMMITTEE ON BANKING, FINANCE AND

23 URBAN AFFAIRS.-(A) The House Committee on

24 Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs shall report

25 changes in laws within its jurisdiction that provide
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1 direct spending (as defined in section 250(c)(8) of

2 the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control

3 Act of 1985) sufficient to reduce outlays:

4 $202,000,000 in fiscal year 1994; and

5 $1,415,000,000 for the period of fiscal years 1994

6 through 1998.

7 (B) The House Committee on Banking, Fi-

8 nance and Urban Affairs shall report changes in

9 laws within its jurisdiction sufficient to increase rev-

10 enues: $0 in fiscal year 1994; and $0 for the period

11 of fiscal years 1994 through 1998.

12 (3) COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR.-

13 The House Committee on Education and Labor shall

14 report changes in laws within its jurisdiction that

15 provide direct spending (as defined in section

16 250(c)(8) of the Balanced Budget and Emergency

17 Deficit Control Act of 1985) sufficient to reduce

18 outlays: $66,000,000 in fiscal year 1994; and

19 $6,697,000,000 for the period of fiscal years 1994

20 through 1998.

21 (4) COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND COMMERCE.-

22 The House Committee on Energy and Commerce

23 shall report changes in laws within its jurisdiction

24 that provide direct spending (as defined in section

25 250(c)(8) of the Balanced Budget and Emergency
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1 Deficit Control Act of 1985) sufficient to reduce

2 outlays: $1,886,000,000 in fiscal year 1994; and

3 $16,210,000,000 for the period of fiscal years 1994

4 through 1998.

5 (4A) COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPER-

6 ATIONS.-The House Committee on Government Op-

7 erations shall report changes in laws within its juris-

8 diction that provide direct spending (as defined in

9 section 250(c)(8) of the Balanced Budget and Emer-

10 gency Deficit Control Act of 1985) sufficient to re-

11 duce outlays: $0 in fiscal year 1994; and

12 $693,000,000 for the period of fiscal years 1994

13 through 1998.

14 (5) COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AF-

15 FAIRS.-The House Committee on Interior and In-

16 sular Affairs shall report changes in laws within its

17 jurisdiction that provide direct spending (as defined

18 in section 250(c)(8) of the Balanced Budget and

19 Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985) sufficient to

20 reduce outlays: $110,000,000 in fiscal year 1994;

21 and $996,000,000 for the period of fiscal years 1994

22 through 1998.

23 (6) COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY.-The

24 House Committee on the Judiciary shall report

25 changes in laws within its jurisdiction that provide
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1 direct spending (as defined in section 250(c)(8) of

2 the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control

3 Act of 1985) sufficient to reduce outlays: $0 in fiscal

4 year 1994; and $345,000,000 for the period of fiscal

5 years 1994 through 1998.

6 (7) CoMMrrTE ON MERCHANT MARINE AND

7 FISHEm ES.-The House Committee on Merchant

8 Marine and Fisheries shall report changes in laws

9 within its jurisdiction that provide direct spending

10 (as defined in section 250(c)(8) of the Balanced

11 Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985)

12 sufficient to reduce outlays: $0 in fiscal year 1994;

13 and $205,000,000 for the period of fiscal years 1994

14 through 1998.

15 (8) COMMITTEE ON POST OFFICE AND CIVIL

16 SERVICE.-The House Committee on Post Office

17 and Civil Service shall report changes in laws within

18 its jurisdiction that provide direct spending (as de-

19 fined in section 250(c)(8) of the Balanced Budget

20 and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985) suffi-

21 cient to reduce outlays: $46,000,000 in fiscal year

22 1994; and $9,601,000,000 for the period of fiscal

23 years 1994 through 1998.

24 (9) COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS AND TRANS-

25 PORTATION.-The House Committee on Public
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1 Works and Transportation shall report changes in

2 laws within its jurisdiction that provide direct spend-

3 ing (as defined in section 250(c)(8) of the Balanced

4 Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985)

5 sufficient to reduce outlays: $31,000,000 in fiscal

6 year 1994; and $296,000,000 for the period of fiscal

7 years 1994 through 1998.

8 (10) COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE, SPACE, AND

9 TECHNOLOGY.-The House Committee on Science,

10 Space, and Technology shall report changes in laws

11 within its jurisdiction that provide direct spending

12 (as defined in section 250(c)(8) of the Balanced

13 Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985)

14 sufficient to reduce outlays: $0 in fiscal year 1994;

15 and $0 for the period of fiscal years 1994 through

16 1998.

17 (11) COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS.-

18 The House Committee on Veterans' Affairs shall re-

19 port changes in laws within its jurisdiction that pro-

20 vide direct spending (as defined in section 250(c)(8)

21 of the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Con-

22 trol Act of 1985) sufficient to reduce outlays:

23 $266,000,000 in fiscal year 1994; and

24 $2,580,000,000 for the period of fiscal years 1994

25 through 1998.
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1 (12) COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS.-(A)

2 The House Committee on Ways and Means shall re-

3 port changes in laws within its jurisdiction that pro-

4 vide direct spending (as defined in section 250(c)(8)

5 of the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Con-

6 trol Act of 1985) sufficient to reduce budget author-

7 ity and outlays: $2,391,000,000 in fiscal year 1994;

8 and $30,166,000,000 for the period of fiscal years

9 1994 through 1998.

10 (B) In addition to the other amounts in this

11 paragraph, the House Committee on Ways and

12 Means shall report changes in laws within its juris-

13 diction sufficient to achieve deficit reduction $0 in

14 fiscal year 1994; and $0 for the period of fiscal

15 years 1994 through 1998.

16 (C) The House Committee on Ways and Means

17 shall report changes in laws within its jurisdiction

18 sufficient to increase revenues: $36,095,000,000 in

19 fiscal year 1994; and $295,010,000,000 for the pe-

20 riod of fiscal years 1994 through 1998.

21 (D) The House Committee on Ways and Means

22 shall increase the statutory limit on the public debt

23 to $4,723,700,000,000.
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1 SEC. . SALE OF GOVERNMENT ASSETS.

2 (a) SENSE OF THE CONGRESS.-It is the sense of the

3 Congress that-

4 (1) from time to time the United States Gov-

5 ernment should sell assets; and

6 (2) the amounts realized from such asset sales

7 will not recur on an annual basis and do not reduce

8 the demand for credit.

9 (b) BUDGETARY TREATMENT.-For purposes of

10 points of order under this concurrent resolution and the

11 Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act of

12 1974, the amounts realized from sales of assets (other

13 than loan assets) shall not be scored with respect to the

14 level of budget authority, outlays, or revenues.

15 (c) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this section-

16 (1) the term "sale of an asset" shall have the

17 same meaning as under section 250(c)(21) of the

18 Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control

19 Act of 1985 (as amended by the Budget Enforce-

20 ment Act of 1990); and

21 (2) the term shall not include asset sales man-

22 dated by law before September 18, 1987, and rou-

23 tine, ongoing asset sales at levels consistent with

24 agency operations in fiscal year 1986.
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1 SEC. 9. DElICrr-NEUTRAL RESERVE FUND.

2 (a) INITIATIVES To IMPROVE THE HEALTH AND Nu-

3 TRITION OF CHILDREN AND To PROVIDE FOR SERVICES

4 To SUPPORT AND PROTECT CHILDREN, AND To IMPROVE

5 THE WELL-BEING OF FAMILIES.-

6 (1) IN GENERAL.-Budget authority and out-

7 lays may be allocated to a committee or committees

8 for legislation that increases funding to improve the

9 health and nutrition of children and to provide for

10 services to support and protect children, and to im-

11 prove the well-being of families within such a com-

12 mittee's jurisdiction if such a committee or the com-

13 mittee of conference on such legislation reports such

14 legislation, if, to the extent that the costs of such

15 legislation are not included in this concurrent resolu-

16 tion on the budget, the enactment of such legislation

17 will not increase (by virtue of either contempora-

18 neous or previously passed deficit reduction) the def-

19 icit in this resolution for-

20 (A) fiscal year 1994; and

21 (B) the period of fiscal years 1994 through

22 1998.

23 (2) REVISED ALLOCATIONS.-Upon the report-

24 ing of legislation pursuant to paragraph (1), and

25 again upon the submission of a conference report on

26 such legislation (if a conference report is submitted),
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1 the Chairman of the Committee on the Budget of

2 the Senate may file with the Senate appropriately

3 revised allocations under sections 302(a) and 602(a)

4 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 and revised

5 functional levels and aggregates to carry out this

6 subsection. Such revised allocations, functional lev-

7 els, and aggregates shall be considered for the pur-

8 poses of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 as

9 allocations, functional levels, and aggregates con-

10 tained in this concurrent resolution on the budget.

11 (3) REPORTING REVISED ALLOCATIONS.-The

12 appropriate committee may report appropriately re-

13 vised allocations pursuant to sections 302(b) and

14 602(b) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 to

15 carry out this subsection.

16 (b) ECONOMIC GROWTH INITIATIVES.-

17 (1) IN GENERAL.-Budget authority and out-

18 lays may be allocated to a committee or committees

19 for legislation that increases funding for economic

20 recovery or growth initiatives, including unemploy-

21 ment compensation, a dislocated worker program, or

22 other related programs within such a committee's ju-

23 risdiction if such a committee or the committee of

24 conference on such legislation reports such legisla-

25 tion, if, to the extent that the costs of such legisla-
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1 tion are not included in this concurrent resolution on

2 the budget, the enactment of such legislation will not

3 increase (by virtue of either contemporaneous or pre-

4 viously passed deficit reduction) the deficit in this

5 resolution for-

6 (A) fiscal year 1994; and

7 (B) the period of fiscal years 1994 through

8 1998.

9 (2) REVISED ALLOCATIONS.-Upon the report-

10 ing of legislation pursuant to paragraph (1), and

11 again upon the submission of a conference report on

12 such legislation (if a conference report is submitted),

13 the Chairman of the Committee on the Budget of

14 the Senate may file with the Senate appropriately

15 revised allocations under sections 302(a) and 602(a)

16 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 and revised

17 functional levels and aggregates to carry out this

18 subsection. Such revised allocations, functional lev-

19 els, and aggregates shall be considered for the pur-

20 poses of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 as

21 allocations, functional levels, and aggregates con-

22 tained in this concurrent resolution on the budget.

23 (3) REPORTING REVISED ALLOCATIONS.-The

24 appropriate committee may report appropriately re-

25 vised allocations pursuant to section 302(b) and
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1 602(b) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 to

2 carry out this subsection.

3 (C) CONTINUING IMPROVEMENTS IN ONGOING

4 HEALTH CARE PROGRAMS AND COMPREHENSIVE

5 HEALTH CARE REFORM.-

6 (1) IN GENERAL.-Budget authority and out-

7 lays may be allocated to a committee or committees

8 for legislation that increases funding to make con-

9 tinuing improvements in ongoing health care pro-

10 grams, to provide for comprehensive health care re-

11 form, or to control health care costs within such a

12 committee's jurisdiction if such a committee or the

13 committee of conference on such legislation reports

14 such legislation, if, to the extent that the costs of

15 such legislation are not included in this concurrent

16 resolution on the budget, the enactment of such leg-

17 islation will not increase (by virtue of either contem-

18 poraneous or previously passed deficit reduction) the

19 deficit in this resolution for-

20 (A) fiscal year 1994; and

21 (B) the period of fiscal years 1994 through

22 1998.

23 (2) REVISED ALLOCATIONS.-Upon the report-

24 ing of legislation pursuant to paragraph (1), and

25 again upon the submission of a conference report on
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1 such legislation (if a conference report is submitted),

2 the Chairman of the Committee on the Budget of

3 the Senate may file with the Senate appropriately

4 revised allocations under sections 302(a) and 602(a)

5 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 and revised

6 functional levels and aggregates to carry out this

7 subsection. Such revised allocations, functional lev-

8 els, and aggregates shall be considered for the pur-

9 poses of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 as

10 allocations, functional levels, and aggregates con-

11 tained in this concurrent resolution on the budget.

12 (3) REPORTING REVISED ALLOCATIONS.-The

13 appropriate committee may report appropriately re-

14 vised allocations pursuant to sections 302(b) and

15 602(b) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 to

16 carry out this subsection.

17 (d) INITIATIVES To IMPROVE EDUCATIONAL OPPOR-

18 TUNITIES FOR INDIVIDUALS AT THE EARLY CHILDHOOD,

19 ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY, OR HIGHER EDUCATION

20 LEVELS, OR To INVEST IN THE HEALTH OR EDUCATION

21 OF AMERICA'S CHILDREN.-

22 (1) IN GENERAL.-Budget authority and out-

23 lays may be allocated to a committee or committees

24 for direct spending legislation that increases funding

25 to improve educational opportunities for individuals
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1 at the early childhood, elementary, secondary, or

2 higher education levels, or to invest in the health or

3 education of America's children within such a corn-

4 mittee's jurisdiction if such a committee or the corn-

5 mittee of conference on such legislation reports such

6 legislation, if, to the extent that the costs of such

7 legislation are not included in this concurrent resolu-

8 tion on the budget, the enactment of such legislation

9 will not increase (by virtue of either contempora-

10 neous or previously passed deficit reduction) the def-

11 icit in this resolution for-

12 (A) fiscal year 1994; and

13 (B) the period of fiscal years 1994 through

14 1998.

15 (2) REVISED ALLOCATIONS.-Upon the report-

16 ing of legislation pursuant to paragraph (1), and

17 again upon the submission of a conference report on

18 such legislation (if a conference report is submitted),

19 the Chairman of the Committee on the Budget of

20 the Senate may file with the Senate appropriately

21 revised allocations under sections 302(a) and 602(a)

22 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 and revised

23 functional levels and aggregates to carry out this

24 subsection. Such revised allocations, functional lev-

25 els, and aggregates shall be considered for the pur-
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1 poses of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 as

2 allocations, functional levels, and aggregates con-

3 tained in this concurrent resolution on the budget.

4 (3) REPORTING REVISED ALLOCATIONS.-The

5 appropriate committee may report appropriately re-

6 vised allocations pursuant to sections 302(b) and

7 602(b) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 to

8 carry out this subsection.

9 (e) INITIATIVES To PRESERVE AND REBUILD THE

10 UNITED STATES MARITIME INDUSTRY.-

11 (1) IN GENERAL.-Budget authority and out-

12 lays may be allocated to a committee or committees

13 for direct spending legislation that increases funding

14 to preserve and rebuild the United States maritime

15 industry within such a committee's jurisdiction if

16 such a committee or the committee of conference on

17 such legislation reports such legislation, if, to the ex-

18 tent that the costs of such legislation are not in-

19 cluded in this concurrent resolution on the budget,

20 the enactment of such legislation will not increase

21 (by virtue of either contemporaneous or previously

22 passed deficit reduction) the deficit in this resolution

23 for-

24 (A) fiscal year 1994; and
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1 (B) the period of fiscal years 1994 through

2 1998.

3 (2) REVISED ALLOCATIONS.-Upon the report-

4 ing of legislation pursuant to paragraph (1), and

5 again upon the submission of a conference report on

6 such legislation (if a conference report is submitted),

7 the Chairman of the Committee on the Budget of

8 the Senate may file with the Senate appropriately

9 revised allocations under sections 302(a) and 602(a)

10 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 and revised

11 functional levels and aggregates to carry out this

12 subsection. Such revised allocations, functional lev-

13 els, and aggregates shall be considered for the pur-

14 poses of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 as

15 allocations, functional levels, and aggregates con-

16 tained in this concurrent resolution on the budget.

17 (3) REPORTING REVISED ALLOCATIONS.-The

18 appropriate committee may report appropriately re-

19 vised allocations pursuant to sections 302(b) and

20 602(b) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 to

21 carry out this subsection.

22 (f) INITIATIVES To REFORM THE FINANCING OF

23 FEDERAL ELECTIONS.-

24 (1) IN GENERAL.-Budget authority and out-

25 lays may be allocated to a committee or committees
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1 for direct spending legislation that increases funding

2 to reform the financing of Federal elections within

3 such a committee's jurisdiction if such a committee

4 or the committee of conference on such legislation

5 reports such legislation, if, to the extent that the

6 costs of such legislation are not included in this con-

7 current resolution on the budget, the enactment of

8 such legislation will not increase (by virtue of either

9 contemporaneous or previously passed deficit reduc-

10 tion) the deficit in this resolution for-

11 (A) fiscal year 1994; and

12 (B) the period of fiscal years 1994 through

13 1998.

14 (2) REVISED ALLOCATIONS.-Upon the report-

15 ing of legislation pursuant to paragraph (1), and

16 again upon the submission of a conference report on

17 such legislation (if a conference report is submitted),

18 the Chairman of the Committee on the Budget of

19 the Senate may file with the Senate appropriately

20 revised allocations under sections 302(a) and 602(a)

21 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 and revised

22 functional levels and aggregates to carry out this

23 subsection. Such revised allocations, functional lev-

24 els, and aggregates shall be considered for the pur-

25 poses of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 as
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1 allocations, functional levels, and aggregates con-

2 tained in this concurrent resolution on the budget.

3 (3) REPORTING REVISED ALLOCATIONS.-The

4 appropriate committee may report appropriately re-

5 vised allocations pursuant to sections 302(b) and

6 602(b) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 to

7 carry out this subsection.

8 (g) TRADE-RELATED LEGISLATION.-

9 (1) IN GENERAL.-Budget authority and out-

10 lays may be allocated to a committee or committees

11 and the revenue aggregates may be reduced for leg-

12 islation to implement the North American Free

13 Trade Agreement and any other trade-related legis-

14 lation within such a committee's jurisdiction if such

15 a committee or the committee of conference on such

16 legislation reports such legislation, if, to the extent

17 that the costs of such legislation are not included in

18 this concurrent resolution on the budget, the enact-

19 ment of such legislation will not increase (by virtue

20 of either contemporaneous or previously passed defi-

21 cit reduction) the deficit in this resolution for-

22 (A) fiscal year 1994; and

23 (B) the period of fiscal years 1994 through

24 1998.
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1 (2) REVISED ALLOCATIONS.-Upon the report-

2 ing of legislation pursuant to paragraph (1), and

3 again upon the submission of a conference report on

4 such legislation (if a conference report is submitted),

5 the Chairman of the Committee on the Budget of

6 the Senate may file with the Senate appropriately

7 revised allocations under sections 302(a) and 602(a)

8 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 and revised

9 functional levels and aggregates to carry out this

10 subsection. Such revised allocations, functional lev-

11 els, and aggregates shall be considered for the pur-

12 poses of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 as

13 allocations, functional levels, and aggregates con-

14 tained in this concurrent resolution on the budget.

15 (3) REPORTING REVISED ALLOCATIONS.-The

16 appropriate committee may report appropriately re-

17 vised allocations pursuant to section 302(b) and

18 602(b) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 to

19 carry out this subsection.

20 SEC. 10. SOCIAL SECURITY FIRE WALL POINT OF ORDER

21 IN THE SENATE.

22 (a) ACCOUNTING TREATMENT.-Notwithstanding

23 any other provision of this resolution, for the purpose of

24 allocations and points of order under sections 302 and 311

25 of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, the levels of so-
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1 cial security outlays and revenues for this resolution shall

2 be the current services levels.

3 (b) APPLICATION OF SECTION 301(i).-Notwith-

4 standing any other rule of the Senate, in the Senate, the

5 point of order established under section 301(i) of the Con-

6 gressional Budget Act of 1974 shall apply to any concur-

7 rent resolution on the budget for any fiscal year (as re-

8 ported and as amended), amendments thereto, or any con-

9 ference report thereon.

10 SEC. 11. ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES.

11 (a) PURPOSE.-The Congress declares that it is es-

12 sential to-

13 (1) ensure compliance with the deficit reduction

14 goals embodied in this resolution;

15 (2) extend the system of discretionary spending

16 limits set forth in section 601 of the Congressional

17 Budget Act of 1974;

18 (3) extend the pay-as-you-go enforcement sys-

19 tem;

20 (4) prohibit the consideration of direct spending

21 or receipts legislation that would decrease the pay-

22 as-you-go surplus that the reconciliation bill pursu-

23 ant to section 7 of this resolution will create under

24 section 252 of the Balanced Budget and Emergency

25 Deficit Control Act of 1985;
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1 (5) adopt as part of this concurrent resolution

2 such of the enforcement procedures set forth in this

3 subsection as this concurrent resolution may con-

4 stitutionally include; and

5 (6) enact, during this session of Congress, such

6 of the enforcement procedures set forth in this sub-

7 section as only statute may constitutionally include.

8 (b) DISCRETIONARY SPENDING LnMITS.-

9 (1) DEFINITION.-AS used in this section, for

10 the discretionary category, the term "discretionary

11 spending limit" means-

12 (A) with respect to fiscal year 1996:

13 $516,900,000,000 in new budget au-

14 thority and $544,700,000,000 in outlays;

15 (B) with respect to fiscal year 1997:

16 $527,300,000,000 in new budget au-

17 thority and $543,300,000,000 in outlays;

18 and

19 (C) with respect to fiscal year 1998:

20 $544,000,000,000 in new budget au-

21 thority and $561,200,000,000 in outlays.

22 (2) POINT OF ORDER IN THE SENATE.-

23 (A) Except as provided in subparagraph

24 (B), it shall not be in order in the Senate to

25 consider any concurrent resolution on the budg-
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1 et for fiscal year 1995, 1996, 1997, or 1998 (or

2 amendment, motion, or conference report on

3 such a resolution) that would exceed any of the

4 discretionary spending limits in this section.

5 (B) This subsection shall not apply if a

6 declaration of war by the Congress is in effect

7 or if a joint resolution pursuant to section 258

8 of the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit

9 Control Act of 1985 has been enacted.

10 (c) ENFORCING PAY-AS-You-Go.-At any time after

11 the enactment of the reconciliation bill pursuant to section

12 7 of this resolution, it shall not be in order to consider

13 any bill, joint resolution, amendment, motion, or con-

14 ference report, that would increase the deficit in this reso-

15 lution for any fiscal year through fiscal year 2003 as

16 measured by the sum of-

17 (1) all applicable estimates of direct spending

18 and receipts legislation applicable to that fiscal year,

19 other than any amounts resulting from-

20 (A) full funding of, and continuation of,

21 the deposit insurance guarantee commitment in

22 effect on the date of enactment of the Budget

23 Enforcement Act of 1990; and

24 (B) emergency provisions as designated

25 under section 252(e) of that Act; and
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1 (2) the estimated amount of savings in direct

2 spending programs applicable to that fiscal year re-

3 suiting from the prior year's sequestration under

4 that Act, if any (except for any amounts sequestered

5 as a result of a net deficit increase in the fiscal year

6 immediately preceding the prior fiscal year).

7 (d) WAIVER.-This section may be waived or sus-

8 pended in the Senak -iv by the affirmative vote of three-

9 fifths of the Members, duly chosen and sworn.

10 (e) APPEAL.-Appeals in the Senate from the deci-

11 sions of the Chair relating to any provision of this section

12 shall be limited to 1 hour, to be equally divided between,

13 and controlled by, the appellant and the manager of the

14 concurrent resolution, bill, or joint resolution, as the case

15 may be. An affirmative vote of three-fifths of the Members

16 of the Senate, duly chosen and sworn, shall be required

17 in the Senate to sustain an appeal of the ruling of the

18 Chair on a point of order raised under this section.

19 (f) DETERMINATION OF BUDGET LEVELS.-For pur-

20 poses of this section, the levels of new budget authority,

21 outlays, new entitlement authority, and revenues for a fis-

22 cal year shall be determined on the basis of estimates

23 made by the Committee on the Budget of the Senate or

24 the Committee on the Budget of the House of Representa-

25 tives, as the case may be.
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1 (g) EXERCISE OF RULEMAKING POwER.-Congress

2 adopts the provisions of this section-

3 (1) as an exercise of the rulemaking power of

4 the Senate and House of Representatives, respec-

5 tively, and as such they shall be considered as part

6 of the rules of each House, respectively, or of that

7 House to which they specifically apply, and such

8 rules shall supersede other rules only to the extent

9 that they are inconsistent therewith; and

10 (2) with full recognition of the constitutional

11 right of either House to change those rules (so far

12 as they relate to that House) at any time, in the

13 same manner, and to the same extent as in the case

14 of any other rule of such House.

15 SEC. 12. DEBT LIMIT IN RECONCILIATION.

16 (a) FINDINGS.-The Senate finds that-

17 (1) during the month of March 1993, the public

18 debt (as defined in 31 U.S.C. 3101) shall exceed

19 $4,145,000,000,000;

20 (2) the Federal Government has accumulated

21 more public debt since September 30, 1985, than it

22 had in all the years before then since the founding

23 of the Republic;

24 (3) the Federal Government has accumulated

25 three times more public debt since September 30,
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1 1981, than it had in all the years before then since

2 the founding of the Republic;

3 (4) it is essential that the Government control

4 the expansion of the public debt;

5 (5) pursuant to section 310(a)(3) of the Con-

6 gressional Budget Act of 1974, the concurrent reso-

7 lution on the budget may specify the amounts by

8 which the statutory limit on the public debt is to be

9 changed and direct the committee having jurisdiction

10 to recommend that change in its response to rec-

11 onciliation directives.

12 (b) SENSE OF THE SENATE.-It is the sense of the

13 Senate that-

14 (1) any concurrent resolution on the budget

15 that contains reconciliation directives shall include a

16 directive with respect to the statutory limit on the

17 public debt;

18 (2) any change in the statutory limit on the

19 public debt that is recommended pursuant to a rec-

20 onciliation directive shall be included in the reconcili-

21 ation legislation reported pursuant to section 310 of

22 the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 for that fiscal

23 year;

24 (3) except as provided in paragraph (4), the

25 Senate shall not consider any bill or joint resolution
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1 (or any amendment thereto or conference report

2 thereon) that increases the statutory limit on the

3 public debt during a fiscal year above the level set

4 forth as appropriate for that fiscal year in the con-

5 current resolution on the budget for that fiscal year

6 agreed to under section 301 of the Congressional

7 Budget Act of 1974; and

8 (4) the prohibition of paragraph (3) shall not

9 apply to a reconciliation bill or reconciliation resolu-

10 tion reported pursuant to section 310(b) of the Con-

11 gressional Budget Act of 1974 during any fiscal year

12 (or any conference report thereon) that contains a

13 provision that-

14 (A) increases the statutory limit on the

15 public debt pursuant to a directive of the type

16 described in section 310(a)(3) of that Act; and

17 (B) becomes effective on or after the first

18 day of the following fiscal year.
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Chapter I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW
The Clinton budget plan reported by the Senate Budget Commit-

tee as the 1994 Budget Resolution is the most decisive assault
launched by a President against America's deficit since the fiscal
crisis began in the 1980s. It is also the nation's first post-cold war
budget, rechanneling our resources into productive investment and
moving the country down the road to enduring growth. It answers
the American people's call for an end to gridlock and the beginning
of constructive change.

The 1994 Budget Resolution includes the following main compo-
nents:

Five-year savings of $502 billion, compared to $473 billion in
the President's plan and $406 billion in the CBO/Joint Tax
reestimate;

Deficit reduction in 1997 of $140 billion;
As a percent of GDP, deficits are cut in half, from 5 percent

in 1993 to 2.5 percent by 1997;
Spending reductions totaling $332 billion over five years, in-

cluding: defense cuts of $105 billion off the Bush proposal; $81
billion in nondefense discretionary cuts; $91 billion in entitle-
ment and mandatory savings, and a reduction of $55 billion in
debt service. In this form, the Clinton budget is the largest def-
icit reduction package proposed by a President; and

Revenue changes totaling $295 billion over the five years.

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION

PRESIDENT'S BUDGET MODIFIED
(CBO estimates; in billions of dollars)

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 5-year

Baseline deficits ................ ................... .................................... 296 302 301 327 361 ..............
Spending reductions:

Defense cuts I............................... -6 -11 -18 -36 -34 -105
Nondefense discretionary cuts ................................................... -5 - 12 - 17 -22 -26 -81
Entitlement/mandatory cuts ....................................................... -7 - 10 - 19 -25 -31 -91
Debt service .................................................................................. -1 - 4 - 9 - 16 - 25 - 55

Subtotal ................................................................................... - 18 - 36 - 64 - 99 - 116 - 332
Stimulus and investment:

Stim ulus outlays 2 ......................................... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .  6 3 1 1 0 12
Investm ent outlays ...................................................................... 6 10 21 33 43 112

Subtotal ................................ 12 14 22 33 43 124
Revenue changes:

Revenue raisers ........................................................................... - 54 - 59 -73 -87 -87 - 360
Stim ulus/investment ................................................................... 18 12 10 1 1 13 64

Subtotal .................................................................. .......... - 36 - 47 - 62 -76 -74 - 29 5
Total deficit reduction 3 ......................................................... -42 -69 - 104 -140 - 147 -502
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PRESIDENT'S BUDGET MODIFIED-Continued
[CBO estimates; in billions of dollars]

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 5-year

Deficits:
Unified without stimulus ............................................................. 248 230 196 187 213 ..............
Unified without stimulus ..................................................... 254 233 197 187 214 ..............
On-budget without stimulus ....................................................... 307 300 276 272 305 ..............

Defense cuts are measured against a baseline that assumes savings from Bush defense proposals.
Emergency stimulus spending is not included in budget resolution totals.

'This total includes emergency stimulus spending.
Note: CBO estimates. Details may not add to totals due to rounding.

The 1994 Budget Resolution as reported presents the President's
economic plan modified to conform with the terms of the Budget
Enforcement Act of 1990. Specifically, the resolution meets the dis-
cretionary spending caps for 1994 and 1995. In addition, the resolu-
tion recoups savings lost in recent reestimates of the President's
proposals by the Congressional Budget Office and the Joint Com-
mittee on Taxation.

The 1994 Budget Resolution contains enforcement measures to
ensure, as much as a budget resolution can, that Congress lives up
to the deficit reduction embodied in it. The resolution will contain
reconciliation instructions which will force committees to come up
with changes in law to achieve $367 billion in deficit reduction over
five years. In addition, the resolution contains provisions extending
the system of discretionary limits as they apply to budget resolu-
tions for fiscal years 1996-1998.

None of the initiatives or priorities in President Clinton's Plan
has been eliminated. Within the discretionary spending totals set
forth in this budget resolution, the Congress supports the goals laid
out in the President's investment proposals in the categories of Re-
building America, Lifelong Learning, Rewarding Work, Health
Care and Private Sector Incentives as described in "A Vision of
Change for America." The budget resolution simply stretches out
the growth profiles in these initiatives and allows Congress to
comply with the Budget Enforcement Act spending caps.

The Clinton Plan provided a total of $473 billion in deficit reduc-
tion over five years under OMB scoring. However, the intervening
CBO scoring of the President's package showed a loss of $67 billion
primarily due to various technical differences between CBO and
OMB and because the two scoring authorities use different tax
models.

On the whole, however, the CBO reestimates of the President's
economic plan add a mere $23 billion to the five-year deficit
totals-one of the smallest increases yet recorded. This is largely
due to the fact that CBO's projected baseline deficits are actually
$44 billion lower than OMB's over the five years, and $29 billion
lower in 1998.

In the budget resolution, the $67 billion in lost savings is offset,
bringing the deficit down to $187 billion in FY 1997 and reaching
the $140 billion deficit reduction target set by President Clinton for
that year.

Under the resolution, deficits as a percentage of Gross Domestic
Product will be cut in half, from 5 percent in 1993 to 2.5 percent by



1997. Once again, this is the largest deficit reduction program ever
proposed by a President.

Defwit reduction in Presidents' budgets

Fiscal year 5-yr. totals
1984 ........................................................................................................................... - 332
1985 ........................................................................................................................... - 115
1986 ........................................................................................................................... - 368
1987 ........................................................................................................................... - 224
1988 ........................................................................................................................... - 299
1989 ........................................................................................................................... - 96
1990 ........................................................................................................................... - 230
1991 ........................................................................................................................... - 299
1992 ........................................................................................................................... - 8
1993 ........................................................................................................................... - 8
1994 ........................................................................................................................... - 406

President modified .............................................................................. - 502

Note: CBO estimates of five year deficit reduction totals in President's budget submissions;
President Clinton's Economic Plan, and the Senate-reported budget resolution for 1994.

The cuts in entitlements programs are also bold, providing a sub-
stantial down payment on comprehensive health care reform. Of
course, over time, long-term deficit reduction must be wedded to
systemic health care reform.

The Committee recommends revenue levels of $1250.5 billion in
1994 and $1554.7 billion by 1998. The recommendation assumes rev-
enue increases of $36.1 billion in 1994 and $295 billion over the
five-year period.'

As is the case with all reconciliation instructions, the tax writing
committees are not bound to adopt any particular set of policy op-
tions to achieve the additional revenues specified in this budget
resolution. In fact, they may incorporate whatever statutory
changes they desire, so long as the totals changes meet the recon-
ciliation instruction set forth in the resolution. The assumptions
which underlie the revenue instructions could accommodate the
proposals contained in the President's plan.

IFor projections of the estimated cost of tax expenditures, please see: Tax Expenditures: Com-
pendium of Background Material on Individual Provisions, Committee on the Budget, United
States Senate, November 1992.



Distribution of President's Revenue Package
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Under these assumptions, the majority of the new taxes would
fall on upper income taxpayers. In fact, more than 73 percent of
the revenue increases would be borne by those families with in-
comes in excess of $100,000 per year. People in the top one per-
cent-for a family of four that is an income of more than
$333,198-would pay more than 60 percent of the new taxes.

As stated above, the Finance Committee retains final responsibil-
ity for policy choices suggestions and option to reach these targets.
It could employ any number of other options to meet this instruc-
tion. For example, it could take large portions of the revenue op-
tions listed in this resolution and replace them with Value Added
Tax or a consumption-based tax. What the Budget Committee
sends to the Finance Committee is a number. This number can be
met in a wide variety of ways.

The same is true of the deficit reduction reconciled to the other
Authorization committees. These are broad binding aggregates;
they do not dictate specific policy alternatives. Though the totals
conform with the President's plan, they permit the committees of
jurisdiction to find the requisite savings dictated by the resolution's
totals in whatever way they choose.

Finally, the form of the Budget Resolution provides maximum
enforcement of the savings dictated by the resolution's totals and
ensures honesty.

Senators who have spent the most time reviewing the budget res-
olution form in the past will be pleased to note that it continues to
include many of the improvements for which they fought.

For one, only on-budget numbers appear in this resolution.
The Social Security trust fund is not used to mask the size of
the deficit.

It has two provisions similar to those in last year's resolution
to ensure enforcement. Counting asset sales as deficit reduc-
tion is prohibited. Using the same language as enacted, the
Social Security fire wall is reinforced.

This resolution imposes instructions, which will force com-
mittees to come up with changes in law to achieve the deficit
reduction, and which thereby guarantee more than 80 percent
of the policy savings called for in the overall resolution.

The resolution prohibits the consideration of direct spending
or receipts legislation that would decrease the pay-as-you-go
surplus that the reconciliation bill will create. The resolution
calls on Congress to enact during this session, the enforcement
procedures for these purposes that only statute may constitu-
tionally include.

The resolution contains sense of the Senate language calling
for the Congress to limit debt increases to those contemplated
in the budget resolution. This language draws heavily on the
proposal of the senior Senator from Nebraska embodied in S.
225.

Taken together, these provisions make this the most enforceable
budget resolution in the history of the Budget Act.

In conclusion, the nation is confronted with an enormous and
growing deficit which has sunk its roots deep into our economy.
Over the past two years, we have witnessed numerous economic re-



bounds, but not one durable economic recovery. The current levels
of unemployment and investment in human and capital resources
are unacceptable and the need for action is manifest.

The Senate Budget Committee has reported a budget resolution
which meets all of the President's goals as articulated in his
"Vision for America." It furnishes the Senate with a blueprint for
serious long-term deficit reduction, greater investment and sus-
tained economic growth.

BUDGET TOTALS IN COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION BY CATEGORY
[in billions of dollars)

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Defense ..................................................... ................................... 277.8 273.0 265.4 249.7 253.2
International ..................................................................................... 21.8 21.5 21.4 21.6 21.6
Dom estic ............................................................................................ 239.2 246.8 257.9 272.0 286.4

Subtotal discretionary ......................................................... 538.8 541.3 544.7 543.3 561.2
Entitlements and mandatory ............................................................ 815.2 862.9 905.3 971.4 1034.7
Deposit insurance ............................................................................. 4.6 9.7 0.5 - 12.7 - 8.6
Net interest ....................................................................................... 208.7 225.2 240.0 252.6 265.4
Other receipts .................................................................................. -69.3 - 73.1 -76.6 - 80.2 - 84.4

Total outlays ........................................................................ 1498.0 1566.0 1613.8 1674.7 1768.1
Revenues ........................................................................................... 1250.5 1336.2 1418.1 1488.2 1554.7
Deficit ............................................................................................... 247.5 229.8 195.7 186.5 213.4

Addendum:
On-Budget deficit (+ ) ........................................................... 306.5 299.5 276.2 271.8 304.5

Off-Budget surplus (- ) .................................................................. -59.0 - 69.7 - 80.5 -85.3 - 91.1



Chapter II. SPENDING RECOMMENDATIONS BY
FUNCTION

Function 050: NATIONAL DEFENSE

SUMMARY

Function 050 covers the military and civilian operations of the
Department of Defense and the defense-related activities of the De-
partment of Energy. This function includes the pay allowances for
roughly 1.8 million active-duty military personnel and nearly 1
million civilian personnel at nearly 450 major installations. Func-
tion 050 includes the funding to develop, procure, operate and
maintain the weapons systems to equip the military forces we field.

SPENDING

The Committee assumes no reductions below the President's re-
quested levels of $263.5 billion in budget authority and $277.3 bil-
lion in outlays in 1994 and a total of $1,282.4 billion in budget au-
thority and $1,316.2 billion in outlays for the period 1994 to 1998.
The Committee recommended level for function 050 fully accommo-
dates all three investment initiatives contained in the President's
plan. The President's requested levels for 1994 would reduce func-
tion 050 below the 1993 level by $9.2 billion in budget authority
and $15.6 billion in outlays.

HIGHLIGHTS

ENERGY EFFICIENCY

As part of the President's government-wide proposal to increase
the energy efficiency of all federal government agencies, the Com-
mittee supports the President's proposal to provide the Pentagon
with $59 million in budget authority and $28 million in outlays in
1994 and $983 million in budget authority and $811 million in out-
lays for the period 1994 to 1998.

DUAL USE TECHNOLOGY

The President's plan recognizes the importance of the defense in-
dustrial base to this country's economic and national security. To
help preserve a healthy, and robust technology base as we adjust to
the post Cold War world, the Committee supports the President's
plan to provide dual use technology programs with $260 million in
budget authority and $133 million in outlays in 1994 and a total of
$2.2 billion in budget authority and $1.8 billion in outlays for the
period 1994 to 1998.

The Committee is pleased with the progress made by the Nation-
al Center for Manufacturing Sciences (NCMS) in working with the
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Air Force and DARPA to develop and coordinate dual-use collabo-
rative research and technology transfer programs that will have a
significant impact on improving the quality of manufacturing and
affordability of existing and future weapons systems. Funding
levels in this function would accommodate a $60 million level of
funding for NCMS "industry-led" research programs. The Commit-
tee would hope that NCMS grants be administered by DARPA.

The Committee is keenly aware of the need to rapidly deploy ad-
vanced manufacturing technologies to all tiers of the contractor
base. The funding levels in this function could accommodate the
addition of 25 centers to the Manufacturing Application and Edu-
cation Network managed and coordinated by the NCMS and
DARPA.

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC ADJUSTMENT

To help communities, companies, and workers adjust to the de-
fense build down, the Committee supports the President's proposal
to increase funding for the Defense Department's Office of Econom-
ic Adjustment, the Pentagon's principal center for managing de-
fense conversion. The President would provide OEA with an addi-
tional $92 million in budget authority and $86 million in outlays
for the period 1994 to 1998.

BURDEN SHARING AND DEFENSE CONVERSION

The Committee recognizes the need to share defense responsibil-
ities and associate financial burdens and recommends that the
President, Secretary of State, and Secretary of Defense negotiate a
series of cooperative security agreements with our allies to sup-
press threats and share burdens. These agreements should estab-
lish specific guidelines for both multilateral preventive measures
and for response measures. These arrangements would enhance
our national security interest and generate substantial savings in
our defense budget.

The Committee believes that the President and the Secretary of
Defense, in their base closure recommendations, take into account
the cumulative economic impact of base closings in individual
States. Finally, the Committee recommends that the President
move quickly to spend the funds appropriated for defense conver-
sion in 1993, estimated to be $1.7 billion, and designate a White
house official to centrally coordinate conversion efforts.

ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE

The Committee finds that for the four year period ending in
1997, the President's proposal of $2 billion for adjustment assist-
ance and training for workers affected by defense downsizing, the
$162 million for community adjustment assistance activities, and
the $1.3 billion for dual use technology for defense reinvestment
and transition and other sums required for technology investment
to create new opportunities for high technology business and the
highly skilled defense workforce be fully provided for.



DEFENSE BUSINESS OPERATIONS FUND (DBOF)

The "National Defense (050) Budget Track" document presented
to the Committee by the Department of Defense (DOD) included an
item entitled "DBOF/Recissions." There is no budget authority as-
sociated with "DBOF/Recissions," but it has projected outlays of
$24.6 billion for 1993-1998. The Committee understands that this is
a technical adjustment to offset savings projected by previous DOD
budgets. The outlays in question are to be used to cover funding
shortfalls outside of DBOF, especially in the O&M accounts. The
Committee is not convinced that DBOF has ever generated any ver-
ifiable savings. In fact, the Committee believes that DBOF may
generate excess cash by arbitrarily raising the prices of items sold
to the military services. DBOF may lead to higher not lower costs
and certainly not savings. While the Committee believes that the
technical adjustment reflected in the outlay figures is appropriate,
the Committee remains concerned over the possibility that DBOF
could be used as a "slush" fund to replace the "M" accounts and is
convinced DBOF needs constant scrutiny.

On March 1, 1993, the General Accounting Office (GAO) complet-
ed a detailed review of DBOF, concluding that financial reports on
DBOF are unreliable. Citing internal DOD assessments, the GAO
report states that there is "a serious problem with the accuracy,
consistency, completeness, timeliness, and usefulness of DBOF re-
ports." DBOF has not achieved a rudimentary degree of accounting
of its resources. For example, there are vast discrepancies between
total DBOF disbursements reported by DOD and those reported by
the Treasury. As of September 30, 1992, the difference between the
two sets of books was $558 million.

As a result of legislative guidance, DOD was to develop a policy
governing the management of DBOF's cash accounts by November
22, 1992. To date, DOD has failed to comply with that direction.
With monthly cash balances approaching $4 billion, the potential
for abuse exists. For these reasons, the Committee directs the GAO
to conduct an audit of the DBOF cash accounts. The Committee
want to know what proportion of the cash is used to operate DBOF
and what proportion is being diverted outside DBOF and being
used for other purposes. The Committee want to be certain that all
cash is properly accounted for and that the books are in order.



Function 150: INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

SUMMARY

Function 150 covers the nation's foreign economic and military
assistance programs, the operating budget of the State Department,
U.S. contributions to international organizations and programs, the
foreign broadcast and information activities of the United States,
and the Export-Import Bank loan and guarantee programs.

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

The Committee recommends overall international discretionary
spending totaling $21.1 billion in budget authority and $21.8 billion
in outlays in 1994. The Committee recommendation would allow
two percent growth over a five year period under the mark. This
will accommodate continued funding of our foreign aid programs
for Israel and Egypt, as well as full funding of President Clinton's
initiative for aiding the former Soviet Union. President Clinton did
not include this function in his investment plan.

MANDATORY AND ENTITLEMENT SPENDING

The Committee recommendation includes -$2.0 billion in budget
authority and -$2.8 billion in outlays for mandatory spending and
other receipts in this function. This level is unchanged from CBO's
baseline estimate.

HIGHLIGHTS

ISRAEL

The Committee assumes that funding levels for this function will
allow continuation of current levels of assistance for Israel and
Egypt.

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK

The Committee believes that the Export-Import Bank will play
an increasingly important role in this nation's trade program. A re-
vitalized and aggressive Export-Import Bank will help U.S. indus-
try compete more effectively in world markets and support job cre-
ation in the United States. Accordingly, the Committee assumes
that Congress will approve robust funding levels for the Bank in
1994.

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE

The Committee mark would accommodate President Clinton's
proposal to increase aid to the former Soviet Union and fund
United Nations peacekeeping efforts. Nevertheless, the mark as-
sumes some reduction in 1994 budget authority consistent with ef-
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forts underway to restructure foreign aid, streamline management
at the State Department and consolidate international radio broad-
casting programs.



Function 250: GENERAL SCIENCE, SPACE, AND
TECHNOLOGY

SUMMARY

This function includes discretionary funding for NASA's space
activities, as well as the National Science Foundation (NSF), and
the high energy and nuclear physics programs of the Department
of Energy.

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

The Committee recommends that overall discretionary spending
for this function total $18.4 billion in budget authority and $17.8
billion in outlays in 1994. The Committee recommendation allows
for significant out-year growth in investment initiatives proposed
by the President. Proposed increases in R&D and technology pro-
grams at the National Science Foundation, NASA and the Depart-
ment of Energy, while scaled back to meet the caps in 1994-95,
would remain at the President's levels in 1997 and 1998.

MANDATORY AND ENTITLEMENT SPENDING

Function 250 contains no mandatory spending.

HIGHLIGHTS

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION

The Committee supports the President's request levels for the
National Science Foundation and shares the President's view that
investments in research and development tend to be the strongest
and most consistent positive influence on productivity growth.

SPACE STATION AND SUPERCONDUCTING SUPER COLLIDER

The Committee assumes the President's request levels for
NASA's space station and DOE's superconducting super collider.



Function 270: ENERGY

SUMMARY

This function funds federal energy activities in four major areas:
energy research and supply; energy conservation; emergency pre-
paredness; and energy information policy and regulation. All non-
defense Department of Energy programs are funded in this func-
tion along with the Department of Agriculture's Rural Electrifica-
tion Administration, the power program of the TVA, and the Nu-
clear Regulatory Commission.

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

The Committee recommends that overall discretionary spending
for this function total $5.6 billion in budget authority and $5.6 bil-
lion in outlays in 1994. The Committee recommendation allows for
significant out-year growth in investment initiatives proposed by
the President. Proposed increases for energy R&D, technology, con-
servation and environmental restoration programs at the Depart-
ment of Energy, while scaled back to meet the caps in 1994-95,
would remain at the President's level in 1997 and 1998.

MANDATORY AND ENTITLEMENT SPENDING

The Committee recommends that overall mandatory spending for
this function, including other receipts would total -$0.9 billion in
budget authority and -$1.8 million in outlays in 1994.

HIGHLIGHTS

ENERGY CONSERVATION

The Committee recognizes the increasingly important role that
energy conservation and efficiency programs play as part of our
overall national energy, economic and environmental policy. The
Committee supports the President's request levels for the DOE's
energy conservation R&D initiatives and the state energy pro-
grams. The Committee recognizes that the state energy programs,
including the State Energy Conservation Program and the Schools
and Hospitals Program, provide significant energy savings and le-
verage large amounts of private and other governmental dollars.

ADVANCED NEUTRON SOURCE

The Committee supports the President's request levels for the
DOE's Advanced Neutron Source facility. The Committee recog-
nizes the importance of developing the world's most advanced neu-
tron scattering device which will yield useful applications in the
fields of materials science, metallurgy, crystallography, chemistry,
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industrial radiography, biology and biotechnology. Funding for this
program is in Function 920.

INTEGRAL FAST REACTOR

The Committee understands the fiscal realities that are forcing
cuts in many programs within the Department of Energy. Nonethe-
less, the Committee recognizes the need for continued research and
development of the Integral Fast Reactor (IFR). The IFR shows
great promise as a passively safe reactor that may solve many of
the problems associated with nuclear waste production and dispos-
al. The Committee recommendation assumes funding for facilities
that will be used to demonstrate the technical feasibility of the
entire IFR fuel cycle, which appear likely to significantly reduce
the volume and radioactivity of nuclear waste. The Committee also
recognizes the importance of continued work on the associated acti-
nide recycling demonstration project. Actinide recycling has the po-
tential to address many of the problems associated with the produc-
tion and disposal of light water reactor waste. The Committee be-
lieves that research and development should continue on these im-
portant subjects.

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION ADMINISTRATION

The Committee recommendation makes no assumption with
regard to changes in Rural Electrification Administration (REA)
loan subsidies. The Committee totals could accommodate REA elec-
tric program loans at the lending levels enacted by Congress in
1993. The Committee notes that the REA electric lending program
contributes effectively to rural infrastructure and job creation ef-
forts. The Committee is also concerned about policies which might
unfairly disadvantage REA lending programs relative to our utili-
ties.



Function 300: NATURAL RESOURCES AND THE
ENVIRONMENT

SUMMARY

This function contains a wide variety of agencies and programs
with primary missions focused on prudent management and protec-
tion of natural resources and public health by assuring a clean en-
vironment. Agencies with major programs in this function include:
the Army Corps of Engineers, Bureau of Reclamation, Forest Serv-
ice, Bureau of Land Management, Fish and Wildlife Service, Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, and the U.S. Geological Survey.

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

The Committee recommends that overall discretionary spending
for this function total $20.9 billion in budget authority and $21.7
billion in outlays in 1994. The Committee recommendation allows
for significant out-year growth in investment initiatives proposed
by the President. Proposed increases for a series of clean water,
forestry, environment technology, conservation, natural resource
enhancement initiatives at the Environmental Protection Agency,
the Department of Interior, and the Department of Agriculture,
while scaled back to meet the caps in 1994-95, would remain at the
President's levels in 1997 and 1998.

MANDATORY AND ENTITLEMENT SPENDING

The Committee recommends that overall mandatory spending for
this function, including other receipts, total $0.3 billion in budget
authority and -$0.1 billion in outlays in 1994. The Committee rec-
ommendation assumes the President's proposals to reduce the level
of subsidies provided by the federal government for the use of
public lands.

HIGHLIGHTS

LAND ACQUISITION

The Committee recognizes that the Land and Water Conserva-
tion Fund is one of the most important means the federal govern-
ment has for preserving our natural resources. Low funding levels
for land acquisition in the past decade have created a substantial
backlog of areas available for addition to our national parks, forest
refuges, and BLM areas. The Committee mark could accommodate
an increase in funding for land acquisition through the Land and
Water Conservation Fund.



Function 350: AGRICULTURE

SUMMARY

This function is comprised of federal agriculture programs in-
tended to ensure a plentiful, high-quality supply of food and fiber
to the nation and to limit economic harm to farmers and consum-
ers from price fluctuations and natural disasters. Programs in this
function include direct assistance and loans to food and fiber pro-
ducers, market information and food safety services and agricultur-
al research. Producers are assisted with deficiency payments, disas-
ter payments, crop insurance, non-recourse crop loans, operating
loans and export promotion. Market information services are also
included as are Department of Agriculture administration, animal
and plant disease prevention, distribution of market information
and other regulatory activities. Research includes direct federal bi-
ological research, grants for state and university-supported re-
search and economic analyses.

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

The Committee recommends that overall discretionary spending
for this function total $4.2 billion in budget authority and $4.3 bil-
lion in outlays in 1994. This mark accepts President Clinton's rec-
ommended funding levels for discretionary spending in this func-
tion, as reestimated by CBO.

MANDATORY AND ENTITLEMENT SPENDING

The Committee recommends that mandatory spending for this
function total $11.1 billion in budget authority and $10.2 billion in
outlays in 1994. The mark assumes a number of changes to manda-
tory agriculture programs-primarily in the Commodity Credit
Corporation (CCC). The mark could accommodate a number of the
policy reforms included in the Clinton plan including increases in
the number of non-eligible acres, assessments on non-program
crops, elimination of honey program subsidies and elimination of
the 0/92 and 50/92 programs.



Function 370: COMMERCE AND HOUSING CREDIT

SUMMARY

Function 370 encompasses many of the government programs
that assist the advancement of commerce and technology. This
function contains discretionary funding for programs at the Feder-
al Communications Commission, the National Institute of Stand-
ards and Technology, the Commodities Futures Trading Commis-
sion, the Securities Exchange Commission, and the Small Business
Administration. Mandatory programs include the activities of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and the Resolution Trust
Corporation.

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

The Committee recommends that overall discretionary spending
for this function total $3.5 billion in budget authority and $3.4 bil-
lion in outlays in 1994. These totals would grow by 1998 to $5.3 bil-
lion in budget authority and $5.2 billion in outlays. Discretionary
spending for the period 1994 to 1998 would total $21.6 billion in
budget authority and $20.6 billion in outlays. This mark would
allow all five of the President's proposed investment initiatives to
be fully funded by at least 1998.

MANDATORY AND ENTITLEMENT SPENDING

The Committee recommends that entitlements and other manda-
tory spending, including other receipts, for this function total $18.2
billion in budget authority and $7.8 billion in outlays in 1994. The
Committee's recommendation makes no changes in the President's
overall totals for entitlements and other mandatory spending. The
Committee assumes any programmatic changes in this spending
category can be accommodated within the funded totals.

HIGHLIGHTS

HIGH PERFORMANCE COMPUTING

The Committee recommendation assumes full funding of the
President's High Performance Computing Initiative.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF STANDARDS AND TECHNOLOGY (NIST)

The Committee recommendation assumes NIST receives an in-
crease above baseline of over $2 billion in budget authority and
nearly $2 billion in outlays for the period 1994 to 1998.

FUTURES

The Committee recognizes the importance of the U.S. futures in-
dustry and the necessity of ensuring that the industry is able to
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remain competitive both at home and abroad. The Committee dis-
courages revenue raising measures that would hurt the industry's
competitiveness both at home and abroad.



Function 400: TRANSPORTATION

SUMMARY

This function provides funding for the development and mainte-
nance of the nation's transportation infrastructure. Programs in
this function include: Federal-aid-highways; the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA); the Federal Transit Administration; the
Coast Guard; Amtrak and the Maritime Administration.

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

The Committee recommends that overall discretionary spending
for this function total $14.4 billion in budget authority and $36.6
billion in outlays in 1994. The mark allows growth between 1994
and 1998 in various discretionary investments in this function.

MANDATORY AND ENTITLEMENT SPENDING

The Committee recommends that overall mandatory spending for
this function total $26.5 billion in budget authority and $0.2 billion
in outlays in 1994.

HIGHLIGHTS

TRANSPORTATION AND THE ECONOMY

The Committee believes that increasing investment in transpor-
tation infrastructure is critical to enhancing the nation's short-
term economic recovery and preserving long-term economic
growth. Investments in transportation infrastructure can increase
productivity and improve the nation's competitive position in the
global economy.

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION

The Committee mark supports full funding of the Intermodal
Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991 (ISTEA) which au-
thorized $154 billion over six years to maintain and improve the
nation's transportation infrastructure.

HIGH SPEED RAIL AND AMTRAK

The Committee recommendation reflects the goal of promoting a
range of high speed rail services and technologies needed to devel-
op a comprehensive integrated national high speed ground trans-
portation system. Many states are actively seeking upgraded state-
of-the-art steel wheel high speed passenger rail service now. The
Committee supports passenger rail services associated with upgrad-
ed steel wheel in the Northeast Corridor and on the newly desig-
nated state-supported corridors that are easily implemented. The
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Committee recommendation also supports funding for Amtrak op-
erations and high speed rail development initiatives.



Function 450: COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT

SUMMARY

Function 450 covers the community and regional development
programs, including the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG), Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC), Economic Devel-
opment Administration (EDA), and numerous rural development
programs including those administered by the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration (FmHA). Function 450 also includes funding for disas-
ter assistance.

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

The Committee recommends that overall discretionary spending
for this function total $8.3 billion in budget authority and $8.5 bil-
lion in outlays for 1994. This function allows investment increases
over baseline in the next five years. Increased funding would be
available for such investment programs as community development
block grants, the President's rural community and business initia-
tive, the rural water and waste water environmental compliance
initiative, the EDA for defense reinvestment, Indian settlement
claims and dam safety on Indian reservations.

MANDATORY AND ENTITLEMENT SPENDING

The Committee recommendation includes $0.7 billion in budget
authority and $0.4 billion in outlays for 1994. These spending levels
are unchanged from the CBO baseline.

HIGHLIGHTS

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANTS

The increased funding levels in this function may provide for a
major expansion of the CDBG program. The CDBG program pro-
vides flexible funding to state and local governments to allow them
to meet their particular community development needs in such
areas as street, sidewalk and bridge repair, building rehabilitation,
and public services. The CDBG program creates jobs directly and
also indirectly through improved local economic conditions.

APPALACHIAN REGIONAL COMMISSION

The Committee rejected an amendment to terminate the ARC by
a vote of 13-8. The ARC is a program targeted to aid an area of the
country that has traditionally lagged behind in economic develop-
ment. The Committee recognizes the important role of the ARC in
creating jobs, developing the rural infrastructure, and improving
education and health conditions in the 13 state Appalachian
region.



ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION FOR DEFENSE CONVERSION

As part of the president's larger defense conversion effort, the
funding levels recommended by the Committee provide for in-
creased funding for the EDA for defense conversion purposes. In-
creased funding for EDA will support economic diversification of
communities hurt by defense reductions.

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

An amendment to terminate the non-power functions of the TVA
was withdrawn during the Committee's consideration of the budget
resolution. The non-power functions are the only TVA activities
that receive appropriations. The TVA contributes to the conserva-
tion and maintenance of public lands and provides other services of
public benefit.

COMMUNITY INVESTMENT PROGRAM

The Committee assumes funding for the Community Investment
Program (crime and criminal justice; job training; education;
health; nutrition; and family assistance; and housing and communi-
ty development programs targeted for enterprise zones). The Com-
mittee further assumes that beginning in 1995, the program would
be funded through set asides from increased appropriations provid-
ed for the individual programs included in the Community Invest-
ment Program.



Function 500: EDUCATION, TRAINING, EMPLOYMENT AND
SOCIAL SERVICES

SUMMARY

Discretionary programs in this function include education,
worker training and social services for families, children, and
youth as well as other special groups, including the disadvantaged
and the disabled. The largest mandatory programs in this function
are college student loans and foster care payments to states.

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

The Committee recommends an overall discretionary spending
total for this function of $40.3 billion in budget authority and $38.1
billion in outlays in 1994. By 1998, discretionary budget authority
in the function would grow $12.4 billion over CBO baseline. These
increases will provide for President Clinton's education reform ini-
tiatives, increases for Head Start and Job Corps, and creation of
the National Service and Youth Apprenticeship programs.

MANDATORY AND ENTITLEMENT SPENDING

The Committee recommends overall mandatory spending for this
function totaling $14.7 billion in budget authority and $13.7 billion
in outlays in 1994. By 1997, mandatory budget authority in the
function would shrink to $10.5 billion in budget authority and $10.2
billion in outlays. Eighty-five percent of the net savings could come
from switching completely from the present system where the gov-
ernment provides college loans through banks to a direct loan ap-
proach by 1997. To insure proper management, the phase-in of
direct loans could require additional outlays in 1994 and 1995 for
development and implementation of an administrative system.

HIGHLIGHTS

HEAD START

The Committee recommendation provides for a significant in-
crease in Head Start funding. This premier early childhood educa-
tion program should be put on the path to full funding by 1999 as
President Clinton has recommended.

STATE LEGALIZATION AND IMMIGRATION ASSISTANCE GRANTS

The Committee recognizes the federal government's obligation
under the 1986 Immigration Reform and Control Act and the Refu-
gee Act of 1980 to reimburse states for the costs associated with the
influx of immigrants and refugees. The Committee supports Presi-
dent Clinton's commitment to fully fund State Legalization Impact
Assistance Grants (SLIAG). In addition, the Committee believes
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that funding levels for this function can accommodate major in-
creases in funding for the Refugee and Entrant Assistance Pro-
gram and those state costs associated with the incarceration of un-
documented felons.

JOB CORPS

The Committee recommended level in function 500 accords with
the Administration's commitment to fully fund the Jobs Corps 50-
50 Plan by the year 2001. To that end, the Administration has pro-
posed $133 million for continued expansion of the Jobs Corps along
with an additional $30 million to eliminate maintenance backlogs.
The Committee notes that if additional appropriations are made in
pursuance of the 50-50 plan, 50 new Jobs Corps Centers can be
eventually opened. Such centers, especially in such areas as Nash-
ville, Tennessee, will help the program ultimately serve 50 percent
more youths than are currently served.

TRIO

The Committee's recommended funding level for the function
allows funding adequate to bring TRIO programs to minimum
levels required for the efficient delivery of services, to extend
Talent Search's early intervention counseling and information
services to middle school students, and to expand Equal Education-
al Opportunity Centers offering adults assistance in securing fur-
ther training or education.

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

The Committee's recommended funding level assumes funding
adequate to fulfill the federal commitment to early childhood edu-
cation and development for children with disabilities. The Commit-
tee especially notes the need for full federal support for implemen-
tation of statewide Early Intervention programs for infants and
toddlers with disabilities and a sustained commitment to Preschool
Grants for three-to-five-year old children.

COMMUNITY SERVICES BLOCK GRANTS

The funding level contained in the Committee recommendation
will allow for continued high levels of funding for the Community
Services Block Grant program.



Function 550: HEALTH SERVICES AND RESEARCH

SUMMARY

Discretionary programs in this function include health services,
health education and training, and the biomedical research pro-
grams of the Public Health Service as well as consumer and occu-
pational health and safety activities provided by several agencies.
Major mandatory programs in this function are Medicaid and fed-
eral retiree health benefits.

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

The Committee recommends that overall discretionary spending
for this function total $21.5 billion in budget authority and $20.9
billion in outlays in 1994. For new investments in health services
and research, the function's total discretionary budget authority
provides $5.9 billion in budget authority growth over CBO baseline
in 1998. These increases will provide funding for childhood immu-
nization initiatives and significant increases for the Ryan White
Care Act, and other programs in this function.

MANDATORY AND ENTITLEMENT SPENDING

The Committee recommends overall mandatory spending in this
function of $97.2 billion in budget authority and $97.0 billion in
outlays in 1994. The resolution assumes net five-year savings in
Medicaid and federal and postal retiree health benefits of $8.1 bil-
lion.

HIGHLIGHTS

CHILDHOOD IMMUNIZATIONS

The Committee recommends significant increases for a number
of important public health initiatives. The highest priority should
be to increase our nation's childhood immunization rate. The in-
vestment made when inoculating a young child against diseases
has a high rate of return. A dollar spent on vaccinations prevents
$10 dollars of hospital and other costs.

AIDS RESEARCH AND PREVENTION

The Committee recognizes the devastating effects of AIDS upon
individuals, families, and communities. The Public Health Service
estimates that 240,000 Americans currently living with AIDS may
die by the end of 1994. The Committee commends the Clinton Ad-
ministration's responsiveness to this urgent crisis and its budgetary
commitment to AIDS care, research, and prevention programs. In
particular, the Committee applauds the Administration's request
for major increases in funding for the Ryan White programs.



The Committee notes that full funding of the all titles of the
Ryan White Act demonstrates a commitment to providing health
care services to cities, states, and communities hard hit by the
AIDS epidemic, most especially Title I of the Act which has provid-
ed emergency funding to cities hardest hit by the HIV epidemic.

The Committee recommends that the National Institute of
Health (NIH) request for AIDS research should be fully funded
since without new research funds, the caseload requiring Ryan
White Care support will continue to grow.

The Committee notes that the recent change in the definition of
AIDS by the Center for Disease Control (CDC) is expected to result
in a doubling of the nation's AID caseload, which was already rap-
idly increasing under the old definition. The Committee further
recommends that the AIDS prevention and education programs
under the CDC's jurisdiction should receive increased funding and
be targeted to high risk communities. Finally, the Committee rec-
ommends that the AIDS Housing Opportunity Act should receive
full funding in 1994.

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTERS

In order to strengthen the national primary health care infra-
structure and to serve the medically underserved, the Committee
recommends that the community health Centers Program be
funded at a level to adequately support existing centers and to sig-
nificantly expand its offerings to individuals in medically under-
served areas. The Committee also recommends enhanced support
for an expansion of the Migrant Health Care Centers and Health
Care for the Homeless programs. The Committee recommends
funding through the National Health Service Corps program ade-
quate to place health personnel to delivery the increased services
so recommended.

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION FEES

The Committee notes that previously enacted Food and drug Ad-
ministration user fees are being used to ensure adequate funding of
FDA approval and certification activities, and assumes that any ad-
ditional fees which may be enacted will be used for the same pur-
pose.



Function 570: MEDICARE

SUMMARY

This function includes Medicare Part A hospital insurance, Medi-
care Part B supplemental medical insurance, premiums paid by
aged and disabled Medicare beneficiaries, and the discretionary
costs of program administration.

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

The Committee recommends that discretionary spending for this
function total $3.0 billion in budget authority and outlays in 1994,
an increase of $140 million over the 1993 funding level.

MANDATORY AND ENTITLEMENT SPENDING

The Committee recommends that mandatory spending for this
function total $148.3 billion in budget authority and $146.9 billion
in outlays in 1994. The Committee assumes Medicare savings of
$2.5 billion in outlays in 1994, $48.4 billion over five years, as pro-
posed in the President's plan.

HIGHLIGHTS

HEALTH CARE COST CONTAINMENT

The Committee notes that the Medicare savings assumed in this
function (and Medicaid savings assumed in function 550) are signif-
icant and agrees with the President that this effort to control
growth in mandatory health programs should be viewed as a first
step toward comprehensive . reform of our nation's health care
system. Without comprehensive health care changes, access to
health care could be impaired, and hospitals and health care pro-
viders could be adversely impacted in their effort to provide high
quality yet affordable health care. The Committee supports the
President's efforts to achieve a fundamental restructuring of the
nation's health care system and believes that efforts to control the
growth in health care costs must be taken in both the public and
private sectors in order to prevent further cost shifts to private
payers.



Function 600: INCOME SECURITY

SUMMARY

Function 600 provides income assistance and in-kind benefits to
needy Americans and others who have experienced a temporary or
permanent loss of income. This function includes benefits to federal
retirees and railroad retirees; unemployment benefits; low-income
housing assistance; food assistance to low-income households and
school children; and cash assistance to specific low-income groups
including families with children, the disabled, the elderly, refugees,
and households with high energy costs.

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

The Committee recommends overall discretionary spending
levels for this function of $30.8 billion in budget authority and
$34.7 billion in outlays in 1994. For new investments in support to
lower income families, the adjusted function total discretionary
budget authority provides $14.6 billion in growth over the five year
period. These increases will provide for all of President Clinton's
investment initiatives, albeit at a reduced growth rate. New initia-
tives for housing and women, infants, and children (WIC) feeding
are included. The Committee also believes that the President's ini-
tiative to increase funding for the Low Income Home Energy As-
sistance Program (LIHEAP), which is designed to offset the impact
of new taxes on lower income Americans, should be fully funded.

MANDATORY AND ENTITLEMENT SPENDING

The Committee recommends overall mandatory spending levels
for this function of $181.0 billion in budget authority and $178.6
billion in outlays in 1994. The Committee believes that this level
will accommodate the President's proposed levels for unemploy-
ment insurance compensation.

HIGHLIGHTS

WOMEN, INFANTS, AND CHILDREN (WIC) SUPPLEMENTAL FEEDING
PROGRAM

The WIC program remains one of the Committee's highest prior-
ities. The Committee's recommendation assumes full funding in
1996 as recommended by President Clinton. The Committee en-
dorses the Clinton administration proposal to expand 1994 funding
for the Special Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants,
and Children (WIC). This program pays for supplemental foods,
health care referrals, and nutrition education for low-income preg-
nant and post-partum women, infants and children under five
years of age found to be at nutritional risk.



LOW-INCOME HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

The Committee endorses the President's proposal to expand the
existing Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP)
by $2.9 billion in outlays over the five year period. These expan-
sions will help offset the burden of additional taxes on lower
income Americans.

FOOD STAMPS

The resolution includes $600 million in 1994, $7.2 billion over
five years, to allow for expansions in the food stamp program to be
used as an offset for the impact of an energy tax on low-income
families, especially poor families with children. This funding could
accommodate proposals that have achieved bipartisan support in
the past such as: 1) taking steps to ease pressure on low-income
households forced to choose between shelter and food costs or face
homelessness; 2) removing the ceiling on the food stamp shelter de-
duction for households that are not elderly or disabled (and thereby
treating them comparably to the elderly and disabled; 3) improving
the food stamp program's treatment of child support payments so
as to provide more incentive for absent parents to meet their obli-
gations and for custodial parents to help secure collections from
absent parents; 4) adjusting the food stamp vehicle limit; and 5)
raising basic food stamp benefits.

EARNED INCOME TAX CREDIT

The resolution includes $24.9 billion over five years for the enact-
ment of legislation to expand the federal Earned Income Tax
Credit for low-income working households to help offset the impact
of an energy tax on low-income families and to ensure that income
for a family of four with a full-time worker would be at least at the
federal poverty level. A portion of this amount ($2.5 billion over
five years) is included in the resolution's revenue totals.



Function 650: SOCIAL SECURITY

SUMMARY

Function 650 provides income support to individuals when need
arises from the retirement, disability, or death of a wage earner in-
sured under the Social Security program.

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

The Committee recommends that the on-budget funding level for
this function total $2.9 billion in outlays in 1994. This amount
allows for substantial increases in disability claims processing and
a major down payment on the President's proposed computer mod-
ernization effort.

HIGHLIGHTS

DISABILITY CLAIMS PROCESSING

The Committee believes that the large backlog in processing
claims for Social Security disability should be cleared up as quickly
as possible and recommends that the President's request for addi-
tional funding for this purpose be fully implemented.



Function 700: VETERANS BENEFITS AND SERVICES

SUMMARY

Function 700 includes veterans compensation and pension pay-
ments, health services programs for veterans, housing loan guaran-
tees, medical research and medical facility construction, education
and training for veterans, and several other veterans benefits pro-
grams.

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

The Committee recommends that overall discretionary spending
for this function total $17.3 billion in budget authority and outlays
in 1994. This level allows for increased investments in veterans
medical care in 1994 and beyond, reaching the President's request-
ed levels by 1998.

MANDATORY AND ENTITLEMENT SPENDING

The Committee recommends that mandatory program spending
for this function total $18.0 billion in budget authority and $19.5
billion in outlays in 1994. The resolution assumes savings in man-
datory veterans programs of $0.3 billion in 1994, $2.6 billion over
five years, as proposed in the President's plan.



Function 750: ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

SUMMARY

This function includes funding for the Judiciary, federal law en-
forcement, litigative, and correctional activities. Federal law en-
forcement activities include: the Drug Enforcement Administration
(DEA); the Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI); the Organized
Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force (OCDETF); the Bureau of Al-
cohol, Tobacco and Firearms (BATF); the U.S. Customs Service; the
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS); and the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission (EEOC).

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

The Committee recommends that overall discretionary spending
for this function total $15.0 billion in budget authority and $15.1
billion in outlays in 1994. The mark allows $2.7 billion in growth
between 1994 and 1998 in these discretionary programs.

MANDATORY AND ENTITLEMENT SPENDING

The Committee recommends that overall mandatory spending for
this function total $0.5 billion in budget authority and $0.6 billion
in outlays.

HIGHLIGHTS

POLICE CORPS

The mark assumes full funding for a Police Corps program which
will place an additional 100,000 police officers on the street. The
program addresses violent crime by increasing the number of
police with advanced education and training on community patrol.
The program provides college scholarships to law enforcement per-
sonnel and to students who possess a sincere interest in law en-
forcement public service.

THE JUDICIARY

The Committee understands the Judiciary's critical role in pro-
viding justice to our citizens, and the mounting workload the Judi-
ciary continues to face. The Committee recognizes that the Judici-
ary has no control over the number of cases that are filed in the
courts, and that it must handle each case filed.

While the allocation for function 750 may not accommodate all of
the requests in this area, the Committee urges the Appropriations
Committee to consider full funding for the Judiciary.

In addition, the Committee recommends three activities of the
Federal Judiciary be reviewed for possible inclusion in the list of
Budget Enforcement Act mandatory accounts in the context of any
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budget process changes for the year. These activities are as follows:
(1) Salaries of the claims court, bankruptcy, and magistrate judges;
(2) Fees paid to jurors; and, (3) Fees paid to court-appointed counsel
for defendants financially unable to retain their own counsel.
Under current legislative requirements, the Judiciary has no dis-
cretion whether to perform these activities if the Constitutional
rights of individuals are to be assured.



Function 800: GENERAL GOVERNMENT

SUMMARY

Function 800 includes the Legislative Branch, the Executive
Office of the President, fiscal operations of the Treasury, other cen-
tral government functions, revenue-sharing programs, and treaty
obligations. About half of the spending in this function is for the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS).

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

The Committee recommends that the discretionary funding level
for function 800 for 1994 be $12.6 billion in budget authority and
$12.7 billion in outlays. Over the five years, the recommended level
is $66.5 billion in budget authority and $68.9 billion in outlays. The
Committee recommends funding to fully modernize the IRS tax
processing system, increase IRS law enforcement staff, and in-
crease energy efficiency in federal buildings.

MANDATORY AND ENTITLEMENT SPENDING

The Committee recommends mandatory funding levels of $1.1
billion in budget authority and $1.1 billion in outlays in 1994.



Function 900: NET INTEREST

SUMMARY

The federal government engages in both borrowing and lending.
As a result, it both pays and receives interest. Net interest is de-
fined as interest paid by the government less the interest it col-
lects. The major components of net interest include: gross interest
paid on the public debt including that part held by the trust funds;
interest received by trust funds (principally Social Security, Civil
Service Retirement, Military Retirement, Medicare, Unemploy-
ment Insurance, and the Highway and the Airport and Airway
trust funds); and, other interest, paid to the Treasury by the Feder-
al Financing Bank and federal agency revolving funds, and interest
paid by the Treasury to taxpayers on refunds. About 18 percent of
interest costs in 1991 were paid to foreign resident.

DEBT MANAGEMENT

The Treasury proposes to shift the composition of its borrowing
towards the short-term end of the maturity spectrum. This shift
will reduce borrowing costs because short-term interest rates are
currently substantially lower than long-term interest rates. For ex-
ample, in 1993 CBO expects the interest rate on long-term Treas-
ury securities to average 6.7 percent, compared to 3.1 percent rate
for short-term Treasury securities. The Treasury Department will
issue a report on debt management by April 1, 1994. This proposal
is expected to save $1.6 billion in 1994 and $16 billion over five
years.



Function 920: ALLOWANCES

SUMMARY

The allowances function traditionally includes funding for con-
tingencies, proposals, and initiatives where either the costs or sav-
ings have not yet been distributed to other functions. The function-
al totals reflect, in substantial measure, the recommendations for
agency spending and pay restraint that are noted in the Presi-
dent's budget. These savings and others that may be realized
through the appropriations process such as substantial reductions
in consultant costs, higher attrition rates, reconfiguration of con-
tractor overhead rates, and limitations on contracting-out pro-
grams that actually raise rather than reduce agency spending will
be achieved within the fiscal constraints that are contained in the
overall discretionary spending caps.

The Committee further recommends that the pay restraints set
in place in 1994 should be equitable and apply to both civilian and
military employees. The Committee also endorses locality pay ad-
justments with the understanding that the methodology used to set
these adjustments may need to be reviewed before the start of the
1994 fiscal year.

ADVANCED NEUTRON SOURCE

The Committee supports the President's request levels for the
DOE's Advanced Neutron Source facility. The Committee recog-
nizes the importance of developing the world's most advanced neu-
tron scattering device which will yield useful applications in the
fields of materials science, metallurgy, crystallography, chemistry,
industrial radiography, biology and biotechnology. In keeping with
the President's plan, funding for this program is in Function 920.



Function 950: UNDISTRIBUTED OFFSETTING RECEIPTS

SUMMARY

Offsetting receipts are income that the government records as
negative spending. They are either intrabudgetary (reflecting a
payment from one part of the federal government to another) or
proprietary (reflecting a payment from the public). Receipts that
are not included as deductions in other budget functions appear as
undistributed offsetting receipts in function 950. The three main
types of undistributed receipts include: agencies' payments to re-
tirement and other funds on their employee's behalf (these receipts
simply balance payments elsewhere in the budget); trust interfund
interest deposited in receipt accounts; and receipts derived from
rents, royalties, and bonuses on Outer Continental Shelf land
leases.





Chapter III. THE BUDGET PROCESS

CONSTRAINTS UNDER THE 1990 BUDGET LAW

The Budget Enforcement Act of 1990 continues to constrain the
budget resolution for fiscal years 1994 and 1995. Through its maxi-
mum deficit amounts, the budget law ensures that the budget reso-
lution may not worsen the deficit. Through the appropriations
caps, the budget law ensures that the budget resolution will not
allow discretionary spending in excess of the amount agreed to in
1990 (as adjusted under the law).

Within these constraints, the budget resolution plays an impor-
tant role enforcing congressional priorities. The budget resolution
gives Congress its own means to implement the 1990 agreement.
Congress enforces the budget resolution using congressional scoring
and the estimates of the Congressional Budget Office. Without a
budget resolution, the President's Office of Management and
Budget would have the sole and unquestioned power to estimate
the costs of spending and enforce the law.

The 1990 law divides the budget process into two parts: one for
appropriations and another for entitlements and taxes. All taxing
and spending legislation (other than laws for Social Security, which
Congress has taken off budget) falls into one of the two parts. A
series of caps govern appropriations. A system called "pay-as-you-
go" governs entitlements on taxes. This chapter will discuss in turn
deficit targets, appropriations caps, and the pay-as-you-go system,
focusing on the effects of the process on the budget resolution.

DEFICIT TARGETS

Deficit targets help to ensure that Congress and the President
live up to the deficit reduction embodied in the 1990 act. At least
through fiscal year 1994, they do not require further deficit reduc-
tion.

REVISING THE TARGETS

Under the 1990 law, the President revises the deficit targets to
take into account spending and revenue changes beyond the Gov-
ernment's control. Under a strict formula, the President must
adjust the targets for all changes to the deficit other than those
caused by legislation enacted after the 1990 law took effect. The
1990 law holds Congress and the President responsible for only the
harm to the deficit that they knowingly create. If the deficit wors-
ens due to a softening economy, the 1990 law requires the Presi-
dent to adjust the deficit targets so that they do not force the Presi-
dent and Congress to raise taxes or cut Government spending in a
recession. Similarly, the deficit targets change to account for mises-
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timates of the cost of legislation by the Office of Management and
Budget.

On January 21, 1993, President Clinton decided to continue the
process of annual revisions. In his budget submission in early
April, President Clinton should set these revised targets for fiscal
years 1994 and 1995.

CONGRESSIONAL ENFORCEMENT DURING CONSIDERATION OF THE

BUDGET RESOLUTION

The Congressional Budget Act enforces these deficit targets
during congressional consideration of the budget resolution. Section
606(c) of the Congressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C. § 665e(c) (Supp. III
1991)) creates a point of order against Senate consideration of a
budget resolution (or any amendment or conference report) that
causes the deficit to exceed the deficit target for the first fiscal
year in the resolution (this year, fiscal year 1994). It would take 60
votes to waive the point or order.

A budget resolution may cut the deficit below the deficit targets.
Nothing in the 1990 law or congressional points of order prevents
further deficit reduction.

CONGRESSIONAL ENFORCEMENT AFTER ADOPTION OF THE BUDGET

RESOLUTION

After adoption of the budget resolution, another point of order
will lie against legislation that would breach this deficit target for
fiscal year 1994. Specifically, section 605(b) of the amended Con-
gressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C. § 665d(b) (Supp. III 1991)) provides
that after Congress has completed a budget resolution, a point of
order will lie in the Senate against considering any legislation that
would result in a deficit that exceeds the adjusted deficit target for
the first fiscal year covered by that resolution.

Section 311(a) of the Congressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C. § 642(a)
(Supp. III 1991)) also establishes a point of order against legislation
that would breach the budget authority, outlay, or revenue aggre-
gates that the budget resolution sets forth for the first year or the
revenue aggregate for the 5 years that the budget resolution
covers. Waiver of the point of order under section 311(a) requires
60 votes.

APPROPRIATIONS CAPS

The 1990 law creates a series of caps to enforce the 1990 agree-
ment to reduce discretionary appropriations. For fiscal year 1994,
the law sets forth caps for both budget authority and outlays for
the total of discretionary spending. After fiscal year 1993, the law
no longer mandates caps for each of three categories: defense,
international, and domestic.

ACROSS-THE-BOARD CUTS

If Congress and the President enact appropriations that exceed
any of these caps, the President must order across-the-board cuts
(some call them "mini-sequesters") in only the category that was
breached. The area of spending responsible for the violation of the



agreement would sustain automatic cuts bringing appropriations
back down to the agreed level.

The Office of Management and Budget must estimate the cost of
any appropriations bill within 5 days after its enactment, and that
estimate controls the process. When a sequester (if required) takes
place depends on when the spending occurs: For regular appropria-
tions bills enacted before Congress adjourns to end a session, the
sequester occurs 15 days after the end of session. For a spring sup-
plemental appropriations bill (that is, any enacted after starting a
new session but before July 1), the sequester occurs 15 days after
enactment of the bill. Finally, for supplemental appropriations en-
acted after June 30, the law lowers the target for the next year.
Consequently, either appropriations bills for the next fiscal year
spend at the lower level, or a sequester occurs 15 days after the
end of session under the first rule.

CONGRESSIONAL ENFORCEMENT

Points of order in the Senate also enforce the caps in budget res-
olutions and appropriations bills. Specifically, section 601(b) of the
amended Congressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C. § 665(b) (Supp. III
1991)) creates a point of order (except in time of declared war
against considering a budget resolution that would exceed the cap
for the fiscal year. This point of order would require 60 Senators to
waive.

The caps provide ceilings, not floors. A budget resolution may cut
the funding for the Appropriations Committee below the amount
that the caps would allow. Nothing in the 1990 law prevents fur-
ther deficit reduction in appropriated accounts. No points of order
lie against budget resolutions for bills that cut appropriations to
reduce the deficit.

THE PAY-As-You-Go PROCESS
The 1990 law calls the system governing entitlements and re-

ceipts "enforcing pay-as-you-go." The basic rule governing the pay-
as-you-go system requires Congress and the President to pay for all
entitlement spending increases and tax cuts with offsetting entitle-
ment spending cuts or tax increases for the same fiscal year. The
pay-as-you-go system covers all direct spending legislation includ-
ing in legislation reported by authorizing committees.

ACROSS-THE-BOARD-CUTS

The 1990 law requires the President to order a sequester in cer-
tain entitlements at the end of each session of Congress in which
changes in law increase entitlement spending or cut taxes without
paying for them. Changes in entitlement spending or tax receipts
brought on by causes other than legislation-such as a worsening
economy--do not count under the pay-as-you-go system. The se-
quester threatens the same entitlement programs that the old
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings law put in peril, must significantly medi-
care and farm price supports.



CONGRESSIONAL ENFORCEMENT

The 1990 law also calls on Congress to constrain spending
through procedural hurdles, notably points of order that the Senate
can waive only with the affirmative vote of 60 Senators. Points of
order enforce allocations and aggregates made by the budget reso-
lution for the first year (for all allocations and aggregates) and the
total of the 5 years covered by the budget resolution (for revenues
and allocations to the authorizing committees). The budget resolu-
tion divides all spending among committees in allocations that
some call "crosswalks" or "302(a) allocations." If a bill spends more
in a committee's jurisdiction (together with all other laws passed to
date) than the budget resolution allocated to that committee, then
any Senator may raise a point of order (under sections 302 and 602
of the Congressional Budget Act, 2 U.S.C. §§ 633 and 665a (1988 &
Supp. III 1991)) requiring 60 votes to waive. Furthermore, the
budget resolution sets a ceiling on total outlays from all jurisdic-
tions, also enforceable with a 60-vote point of order.

Similarly, for revenues, the budget resolution sets a floor on the
level of revenues. If a bill cuts more in taxes (together with all
other laws passed to date) than the budget resolution allowed for,
then any Senator may raise a point of order (under sections 311
and 605 of the Congressional Budget Act, 2 U.S.C. §§ 642 and 665d
(1988 and Supp. III 1991)) requiring 60 votes to waive.

A point of order requiring 60 votes to waive lies against spending
that exceeds a committee's allocation even if the spending legisla-
tion pays for itself with new taxes. Similarly, a point of order re-
quiring 60 votes to waive lies against tax-cutting legislation that
causes revenues to fall below the revenue floor even if the tax-cut-
ting legislation pays for itself with spending cuts. The process does
not automatically give credit against a committee's allocation for
new taxes raised, nor does it automatically give credit against the
revenue floor for spending cuts.

Note that the process does give a committee credit against its
spending allocation for reductions in spending it makes within its
jurisdiction. Consequently, a bill that pays for new spending with
spending cuts within the same jurisdiction will not run afoul of the
point of order. Similarly, a bill that pays for tax cuts with tax in-
creases will not encounter the obstacle.

RESERVE FUNDS

A budget resolution may pave the way for new spending legisla-
tion paid for with taxes, tax-cutting legislation paid for with spend-
ing cuts, or spending legislation paid for with cuts in another com-
mittee's jurisdiction. The resolution can include language-called a
reserve fund"-that allows the Budget Committee to increase a
committee's allocation or adjust the revenue floor when a commit-
tee reports deficit-neutral legislation on a specified topic. In effect,
the reserve fund allows the Senate to get credit against a commit-
tee's allocation of spending for the deficit reduction accomplished
by a tax increase or a spending cut in another committee's jurisdic-
tion. Similarly, the reserve fund allows the Senate to get credit
against the revenue floor for the deficit reduction accomplished by



a spending cut (whether in the same committee's jurisdiction or
not).

A reserve fund does not presuppose that Congress will raise
taxes to pay for new spending. Under a reserve fund, a committee
may pay for new spending with taxes, user fees, or spending cuts.
As noted above, however, legislation that pays for spending with
spending cuts within the same jurisdiction or pays for revenue cuts
with revenue increases does not require a reserve fund. The re-
serve fund merely clears the way for the bill when the Senate pays
for the spending one way or the other. The funding mechanism
need not even be in the same bill with the spending; the funding
may come first in a separate bill.

Every budget resolution since fiscal year 1987 has included at
least one reserve fund. Not all reserve funds have led to the enact-
ment of legislation. The reserve fund merely enables the bill to pro-
ceed; it does not force the Congress to consider it.

Reserve funds have covered the following topics (in the language
of the budget resolutions): Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-
Fiscal Year 1993, H. Con. Res. 287, 102d Cong., 2d Sess. § 9 (1992)
(adopted) (initiatives to improve the health and nutrition of chil-
dren and to provide for services to protect children and strengthen
famihes; economic growth initiatives (including for unemployment
compensation or other, related programs); continuing improve-
ments in ongoing health care programs and phasing-in of health in-
surance coverage for all Americans; initiatives to improve educa-
tional opportunities for individuals at the early childhood, elemen-
tary, secondary, or higher education levels, or to invest in Ameri-
ca's children); Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year
1992, H. Con. Res. 121, 102d Cong., 1st Sess., § 9, 105 Stat. 2414
(1991) (adopted) (initiatives to improve the health and nutrition of
children and to provide for services to protect children and
strengthen families, economic recovery initiatives, continuing im-
provements in ongoing health care programs and phasing-in of
health insurance coverage for all Americans, to expand access to
early childhood development services for low-income pre-schoolers,
and to fund surface transportation); Concurrent Resolution on the
Budget--Fiscal Year 1991, H. Con. Res. 310, 101st Cong., 2d Sess.,
§ 6, 104 Stat. 5163 (1990) (children, including funding through tax
credits); Concurrent Resolution on the Budget--Fiscal Year 1990,
H. Con. Res. 106, 101st Cong., 1st Sess., §§ 7 and 8, 103 Stat. 2540
(1989) (children, including funding through tax credits; and Medic-
aid); Concurrent Resolution on the Budget--Fiscal Year 1989, H.
Con. Res. 268, 100th Cong., 2d Sess., §§ 5 and 6, 102 Stat. 4875
(1988) (the welfare reform initiative, the medicare catastrophic
health insurance initiative, and the antidrug initiative); Concur-
rent Resolution on the Budget--Fiscal Year 1988, H. Con. Res. 93,
100th Cong., 1st Sess., § 9, 101 Stat. 1986 (1987) (the welfare reform
initiative and the medicare catastrophic health insurance initia-
tive); Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1987, S.
Con. Res. 120, 99th Cong., 2d Sess., §§ 3 and 4, 100 Stat. 4354 (1986)
(unmet critical needs requested by the President and a general rev-
enue sharing extension); First Concurrent Resolution on the
Budget-Fiscal Year 1984, H. Con. Res. 91, 98th Cong., 1st Sess.,
§ 2, 97 Stat. 1501 (1983) (loan foreclosure relief to farmers; direct



loans for farm ownership, operating, or economic emergency pro-
grams; and for other purposes); see also the related provisions of
Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1988, H. Con.
Res. 93, 100th Cong., 1st Sess., § 5, 101 Stat. 1986 (1987) (funding for
defense).

SOCIAL SECURITY

The 1990 law took Social Security off budget. The budget resolu-
tion may not include Social Security in the Federal budget deficit
or surplus. The law requires the budget resolution to set forth the
on-budget totals. The following table shows the Congressional
Budget Office's estimates of the Social Security trust fund surplus-
es (in billions of dollars a fiscal year):

Social Security surpluses

1994 ......................................................................................... . 59
1995 ......................................................................................... . 67
1996 ......................................................................................... . 76
1997 ........................................................................................ . 82
1998 ......................................................................................... . 88

THE "FIRE WALL" POINT OF ORDER

A point of order constrains spending or tax cuts that reduce the
Social Security surplus. The point of order works through the
budget resolution through the process of allocations to committees.
Just like the point of order on allocations to committees generally,
waiving the point of order requires 60 votes. The 1990 laws also
prohibits the consideration of a budget resolution reported by the
Budget Committee that would decrease the Social Security surplus
in any of the 5 years covered by the budget resolution. Section 12(b)
of the fiscal year budget resolution extends this point of order to
floor consideration of the budget resolution. See Concurrent Resolu-
tion on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1993, H. Con. Res. 287, 102d Cong.,
2d Sess., § 12(b) (1992) (adopted).

THE BUDGET TIMETABLE

DEADINE AND ACTION TO BE COMPLETED

6 weeks after the President submits a budget
Committees submit their views and estimates to the Budget Com-

mittees.

April 1
The Senate Budget Committee reports the budget resolution. If

that Committee has not reported a budget resolution, then the
Senate will discharge the Committee of any budget resolution that
the presiding officer had referred (or thereafter refers) to the Com-
mittee and place it on the calendar.

April 15
Congress completes action on the budget resolution. If Congress

has not adopted a budget resolution, the Chairman of the House
Budget Committee must submit to the House an allocation to the
Appropriations Committee consistent with the appropriations caps



as adjusted in the President's budget, including the full allowance
for domestic discretionary budget authority. The House Appropria-
tions Committee must then make suballocations among its subcom-
mittees and report them to the House. In the House, after April 15,
no point of order will lie against considering deficit-neutral legisla-
tion in the absence of a budget resolution.

May 15

In the House, after May 15, no point of order will lie against con-
sidering annual appropriation bills in the absence of a budget reso-
lution.

June 10
House Appropriations Committee reports last annual appropria-

tion bill.

June 30
House completes action on annual appropriation bills. In the

House, it is out of order to consider any resolution providing for an
adjournment of more than 3 days in July until the House has ap-
proved both annual appropriation bills for all Appropriations sub-
committees and reconciliation legislation (if the budget resolution
requires reconciliation). Appropriations legislation enacted after
June 30 that breaches the caps lowers the cap for the fiscal year
beginning October 1.

July 15
The President submits to Congress the mid-session budget

review.

August 10

The President submits notification regarding military personnel.

August 15
The Congressional Budget Office sumits its sequestration update

report.

August 20
The Office of Management and Budget submits its sequestration

update report.

October 1
The fiscal year begins. If Congress and the President have not

enacted appropriations for the new fiscal year, the Government
must shut down operations not necessary to protect life and proper-
ty.

10 days after end of session

The Congressional Budget Office submits its final sequestration
report.

15 days after end of session
The Office of Management and Budget submits its final seques-

tration report. If required, the President issues a sequester order.



30 days later

The General Accounting Office submits its compliance report.

FLOOR AMENDMENT OF BUDGET RESOLUTIONS

Section 305(b) of the Congressional Budget Act prohibits amend-
ments to a budget resolution that are not germane. The precedents
on what is germane are very restrictive. Sixth Senators must vote
affirmatively to waive a suspend section 305(b).

RECONCILIATION INSTRUCTIONS

Section 310(a) of the Congressional Budget Act provides for inclu-
sion of reconciliation instructions in budget resolutions, if neces-
sary. In these instructions, Congress may direct committees to
report out legislation by a certain date to change the following:

new budget authority;
budget authority initially provided for prior years;
new entitlement authority;
credit authority;
revenues;
deficit reduction, or
the debt limit.

Reconciliation instructions have been included in budget resolu-
tions for fiscal years 1981, 1982, 1984, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1990, and
1991. By the same light, budget resolutions did not include reconcil-
iation instructions in many fiscal years, including fiscal years 1989,
1992, and 1993, during multi-year budget agreements.

OUT-YEAR RECONCILIATION

Out-year reconciliation instructions have been included in sever-
al budget resolutions. They constitute an important means for Con-
gress to control the budget process and establish budget priorities.
In response to an inquiry from Senator Hatfield on March 26, 1981,
the presiding officer stated that out-year reconciliation instructions
are in order. 127 CONG. REC. S2754 (Mar. 26, 1981).

MULTI-COMMITTEE RECONCILIATION

Under section 310(b) of the Congressional Budget Act, multi-com-
mittee reconciliation legislation is referred to the Budget Commit-
tees. The Budget Committees package the legislation without sub-
stantive revision. The instructions may give all committees in both
Houses the same reporting deadline or use different dates for
different committees.

RECONCILIATION ON THE FLOOR

Section 310(d)(2) prohibits any amendment to a reconciliation bill
or resolution that would cause deficits to increase. If an amend-
ment decreases specific outlay reductions or revenue increases
below the level provided, it must also make a reduction in other
specific outlays, an increase in other specific revenues, or a combi-
nation at least equivalent to any increase in outlays or decrease in
revenues that the amendment provides. A motion to strike a provi-



sion is always in order. Sixty Senators must vote affirmatively to
waive or suspend section 310(d) (except during a declared war).

Section 310(eXl) applies the provisions of section 305 (regarding
germaneness and mathematical consistency) for budget resolutions
and their conference reports to reconciliation bills and their confer-
ence reports. Sixty Senators must vote affirmatively to waive or
suspend section 310(eXl) as it related to germaneness or to sustain
an appeal of a ruling of the chair under that section. A majority of
Senators voting (a quorum being present) may waive or suspend
section 310(e) as it related to mathematical consistency.

Section 310(g) prohibits any reconciliation legislation that
changes the old-age, survivors, and disability insurance program es-
tablished under title II of the Social Security Act. Sixty Senators
must vote affirmatively to waive or suspend section 310(g) (except
during a declared recession).

THE BYRD RULE

The Byrd Rule, now section 313 of the Congressional Budget Act
(2 U.S.C. § 644 (Supp. I 1991)) prohibits extraneous matter in rec-
onciliation. "Extraneous" is a term of art. Broadly speaking, the
rule prohibits inclusion in reconciliation of matter unrelated to the
deficit reduction goals of the reconciliation process.

If the Presiding Officer sustains a point of order under the rule,
the part of the legislation that contains extraneous material will be
stricken and may not be offered as an amendment from the floor.
Sixty Senators must vote affirmatively to waive or suspend the
rule or to sustain an appeal of the ruling of the Chair.

A provision of reconciliation legislation is extraneous if it:
produces no change in outlays or revenues (unless the Chair-

man and Ranking Minority Member of both the Budget Com-
mittee and the committee reporting the provision certify that
certain exception apply);

produces changes in outlays or revenues "merely inciden-
tial" to the non-budgetary components of the provisions;

increases the deficit, if the committee reporting it fails to
achieve its reconciliation instructions;

causes the committee's work product to worsen the deficit in
any out-year beyond the years reconciled;

is not in the jurisdiction of the committee reporting it, (with
some exceptions); or

changes Social Security.





Chapter IV. LANGUAGE PROVISIONS IN THE
RESOLUTION

The form of the budget resolution ordered reported by the Com-
mittee closely parallels that of the Concurrent Resolution on the
Budget-Fiscal Year 1993, H. Con. Res. 287, 102d Cong., 2d Sess.
(1992) (adopted)

NUMERICAL DISPLAYS

SOCIAL SECURITY

The Budget Enforcement Act took Social Security off budget. See
Budget Enforcement Act § 13301, 104 Stat. 1388-573, 1388-623
(1990). The budget resolution may not and does not include Social
Security in the Federal budget deficit or surplus. Rather, the law
requires the budget resolution to set forth the on-budget totals, and
these receive more prominent display at the beginning of the Com-
mittee-reported resolution.

DISPLAY OF ALTERNATIVE MEASURES OF THE DEFICIT

Several - Members of the Committee, notably Senators Simon,
Exon, and Hollings have called for alternative displays of the defi-
cit. In the past 4 years, to address these concerns, the resolution
has set forth a number of alternative deficit displays, many of
which the Committee in the past voted to include in the resolution.
In 1990, the Budget Enforcement Act responded to these calls by
amending the Congressional Budget Act to provide for such dis-
plays. This year's budget resolution contains three provisions relat-
ing to differing displays of the deficit. Each of these provisions re-
flects the same underlying facts that lead to the deficit amounts
appearing in section 2 of the resolution, which sets forth the deficit
as defined in section 3(6) of the Congressional Budget Act.

Section 3 of Committee-reported resolution sets forth the in-
crease in the debt. The Budget Enforcement Act amended Congres-
sional Budget Act section 301(b)(5) (2 U.S.C. § 632(b)(5) (Supp. III
1991)) to allow for display in the budget resolution of a heading en-
titled "Debt Increase as Measure of Deficit" in which the resolu-
tion may set forth the amounts by which the debt subject to limit
(in 31 U.S.C. § 3101 (Supp. III 1991)) would increase in each of the
relevant fiscal years. The budget resolutions for fiscal years 1992
and 1993 included such a display. See Concurrent Resolution on the
Budget-Fiscal Year 1993, H. Con. Res. 287, 102d Cong., 2d Sess. § 3
(1992) (adopted); Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year
1992, H. Con. Res. 121, 102d Cong., 1st Sess. § 3, 105 Stat. 2414
(1991).

Section 4 of the Committee-reported resolution shows retirement
trust fund balances. Once again, the Budget Enforcement Act
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amended section 301(b)(6) of the Congressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C.
§ 632(b)(6) (Supp. III 1991)) to allow a heading entitled "Display of
Federal Retirement Trust Fund Balances" in which the resolution
may set forth the balances of the Federal retirement trust funds.
The budget resolutions for fiscal years 1992 and 1993, included
such a display. See Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal
Year 1993, H. Con. Res. 287, 102d Cong., 2d Sess. § 4 (1992) (adopt-
ed); Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1992, H.
Con. Res. 121, 102d Cong., 1st Sess. § 4, 105 Stat. 2414 (1991).

Section 5 of the Committee-reported resolution displays, for en-
forcement purposes in the Senate, the levels of Social Security rev-
enues and outlays. The Budget Enforcement Act amended section
301(a)(6) and (7) of the Congressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C.
§ 632(a)(6)&(7) (Supp. III 1991)) to provide for these displays. The
budget resolutions for fiscal years 1992 and 1993 included such a
display. See Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year
1993, H. Con. Res. 287, 102d Cong., 2d Sess. § 5 (1992) (adopted);
Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1992, H. Con.
Res. 121, 102d Cong., 1st Sess. § 5, 105 Stat. 2414 (1991).

Section 6(21) of the Committee-reported resolution shows the
levels of gross interest consistent with the levels of net interest
shown in -major functional category 900, which appear in section
6(19) and 6(20) of the Committee-reported resolution. The budget
resolutions for fiscal year 1992 and 1993 included such a display.
See Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1993, H.
Con. Res. 287, 102d Cong., 2d Sess. § 6(19) (1992) (adopted); Concur-
rent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1992, H. Con. Res. 121,
102d Cong., 1st Sess. § 6(19), 105 Stat. 2414 (1991).

MAXIMUM DEFICIT AMOUNTS AND THE DISPLAY OF HOSPITAL

INSURANCE

The Committee-reported resolution follows the pattern of the
budget resolution for fiscal year 1993 in terms of demonstrating its
compliance with the maximum deficit amount and its displays of
the Medicare Hospital Insurance Trust Fund. See H.R. CONF. REP.
No. 529, 102d Cong., 2d Sess. 58-60 (1992).

The Committee-reported resolution complies with the require-
ment of section 606(b) and (c) of the Congressional Budget Act (2
U.S.C. § 665e(b) & (c) (Supp. III 1991)) that the budget resolution
not exceed the maximum deficit amount as determined under sec-
tion 601(a)(1) of the Congressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C. § 665(a)(1)
(Supp. III 1991))

Section 601(a)(1) defines the term "maximum deficit amount" to
mean the amounts set forth in that section "as adjusted in strict
conformance with sections 251, 252, and 253 of the Balanced
Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985 [Gramm-
Rudman-Hollings]." Section 257(b)(3) of Gramm-Rudman-Hollings (2
U.S.C. § 907(b)(3) (Supp. III 1991)) requires that, notwithstanding
any other provision of law, when calculating the baseline deficit
under section 253 of Gramm-Rudman-Hollings (2 U.S.C. § 903
(Supp. III 1991)) for purposes of determining the adjustment to the
maximum deficit amounts set forth in section 601(a)(1) of the Con-
gressional Budget Act, "the receipts and disbursements of the Hos-



pital Insurance Trust Fund shall be included in all calculations re-
quired by this Act [Gramm-Rudman-Hollings]." (Section 1310(e) of
the Budget Enforcement Act of 1990 (Pub. L. No. 101-508,
§ 13101(e), 104 Stat. 1388, 1388-591 to -593) amended section
257(bX3) of Gramm-Rudman-Hollings to read as it now does.)

The requirement in section 606(b) and (c) of the Congressional
Budget Act (2 U.S.C. § 665e(b) & (c) (Supp. III 1991)) that the budget
resolution not exceed the adjusted maximum deficit amount thus
requires that the budget resolution included Hospital Insurance
Trust Fund receipts and disbursements in the calculation of the
deficit for purposes of comparison with the maximum deficit
amount and thus, necessarily, requires calculating aggregate
amounts for budget authority, outlays and revenues that include
Hospital Insurance. This treatment of Hospital Insurance is con-
sistent with amendments to the definition of budget authority in
section 3(2)(B) of the Congressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C. § 622(2)(B)
(Supp. 11 1991)) that by implication includes Hospital Insurance ob-
ligations as budget authority for purposes of that Act, and is also
similar to the treatment (in terms of displays and allocations) that
budget resolutions gave the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insur-
ance and the Federal Disability Insurance Trust Funds in budget
resolutions covering fiscal years 1987 through 1991. See Concurrent
Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1991, H. Con. Res. 310,
101st Cong., 2d Sess., §§ 2 & 3(a), 104 Stat. 5163 (1990); Concurrent
Resolution on the Budget--Fiscal Year 1990, H. Con. Res. 106,
101st Cong., 1st Sess., §§ 2 & 3(a), 103 Stat. 2540 (1989); Concurrent
Resolution on the Budget--Fiscal Year 1989, H. Con. Res. 268,
100th Cong., 2d Sess., §§ 2 & 3(a), 102 Stat. 4875 (1988); Concurrent
Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1988, H. Con. Res. 93, 100th
Cong., 1st Sess., §§ 2 & 3(a), 101 Stat. 1986 (1987); Concurrent Reso-
lution on the Budget--Fiscal Year 1987, S. Con. Res. 120, 99th
Cong., 2d Sess., § 1(a) & (b), 100 Stat. (1986).

The requirement that the budget resolution not exceed the ad-
justed maximum deficit amount also has force following adoption
of the budget resolution. Compliance with the maximum deficit
amount is enforced in the budget process through points of order
against -any legislation that would cause the maximum deficit
amount to be exceeded. This is accomplished in the Senate by sec-
tion 605(b) of the Congressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C. § 665(d) (Supp.
11 1991)) and in both Houses by points of order under Congression-
al Budget Act sections 302 (2 U.S.C. § 633 (1998 & Supp. III 1991))
(enforcing committee spending allocations) and 311 (2 U.S.C. § 642
(1988)) (enforcing budget authority, outlay and revenue totals in
the resolution).

For purposes of the enforcement of this resolution through the
budget process, therefore, this report also allocates total levels of
spending to House and Senate Committees that include Hospital
Insurance. The Committee intends that, as they did last year, the
House and Senate Budget Committees will advise their respective
Houses as to the levels of budget authority, outlays and revenues,
under section 302(g) and 311(c) of the Congressional Budget Act (2
U.S.C. §§ 633(g) & 642(c) (1988)) based on the totals in the resolution
that include Hospital Insurance. The Committee also expects that
any legislation affecting Hospital Insurance receipts and disburse-



ments will be subject to enforcement under the Congressional
Budget Act.

At the same time, section 710(a) of the Social Security Act (42
U.S.C. § 911(a) (1988)) provides that, effective for fiscal years begin-
ning on or after October 1, 1992, receipts and disbursements of the
Hospital Insurance Trust Fund are not to be included in the totals
of the President's budget or the congressional budget. In addition
and effective at the same time, it provides that the disbursements
of the Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust Fund are to
be treated as a separate major functional category of the Presi-
dent's budget and in the congressional budgets, and that the re-
ceipts of the trust fund are to be set forth separately in those budg-
ets. (Section 346(b) of the Social Security Amendments of 1983, Pub.
L. 98-21, tit, III, § 346(b), 97 Stat. 138 (Apr. 20, 1983), and section
261(b) of Gramm-Rudman-Hollings (99 Stat. at 1094) require the
text of section 710(a) of the Social Security Act to have these effects
for fiscal years beginning with fiscal year 1993).

In compliance with these provisions, the Committee-reported res-
olution also includes alternative displays of budget totals excluding
Hospital Insurance receipts and disbursements, and it sets forth
the net disbursements of the Federal Supplementary Medical In-
surance Trust Fund as a separate functional category. The Com-
mittee-reported resolution also includes a separate functional dis-
play of the total for Medicare and displays functions 900 and 950
both with and without Hospital Insurance. In sum, the Committee-
reported resolution treats the Medicare Hospital Insurance Trust
Fund much as budget resolutions treated Social Security prior to
1990.

MISCELLANEOUS LANGUAGE PROVISIONS

ASSET SALES

Section 8 of the Committee-reported resolution is a provision on
asset sales that is very similar to those in every budget resolution
since that for fiscal year 1988. See Concurrent Resolution on the
Budget-Fiscal Year 1993, H. Con. Res. 287, 102d Cong., 2d Sess.,
§ 8 (1992) (adopted); Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal
Year 1992, H. Con. Res. 121, 102d Cong., 1st Sess., § 7, 105 Stat.
2414 (1991) (adopted); Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal
Year 1991, H. Con. Res. 310, 101st Cong., 2d Sess., § 5, 104 Stat.
5163 (1990); Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year
1990, H. Con. Res. 106, 101st Cong., 1st Sess., § 6, 103 Stat. 2540
(1989); Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1989, H.
Con. Res. 268, 100th Cong., 2d Sess., § 4, 102 Stat. 4875 (1988); Con-
current Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1988, H. Con. Res.
93, 100th Cong., 1st Sess., §§ 7 & 8, 101 Stat. 1986 (1987).

This section should prevent the use for spending of the proceeds
from asset sales. It does this by prohibiting the counting of asset
sales for all purposes of the Congressional Budget Act. This provi-
sion is consistent with section 257(e) of Gramm-Rudman-Hollings (2
U.S.C. § 907(e) (Supp. III 1991)), which prohibits the counting of
asset sales for the purposes of determining whether that Act calls
for across-the-board cuts. This section does not preclude asset sales,
nor does it determine whether an action constitutes an asset sale.



It adopts the definition of that term that exists in current law. (See
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings §§ 250(c)(21) & 257(e); 2 U.S.C.
§§ 900(cX21) & 907(e) (Supp. III 1991).)

The provision in this year's resolution differs from prior years in
that it extends the prohibition of counting asset sales to all sections
of the Congressional Budget Act, as well as to the points of order
created by this resolution. The Committee thus intends the rule on
asset sales to be uniform for the consideration of all legislation.

This section does not preclude asset sales or loan prepayments; it
merely precludes counting such transactions to the benefit of any
committee. As this section, if adopted by the Senate and the House,
would be a rule of the Senate and the House, respectively, it would
supersede any previously adopted scorekeeping rules of the Senate
or the House (for example, the Congressional Budget Act definition
of "outlays") to the extent that they were inconsistent.

This section is written as a permanent change. Congress may by
concurrent resolution supersede the Congressional Budget Act for
the purposes of its application to the Congress. Article I, section 5,
clause 2 of the Constitution provides: "Each House may determine
the Rules of its Proceedings . . . ." Similarly, section 904(a) of the
Congressional Budget Act provides:

The provisions of this title (except section 905) and of titles I, III,
IV, V, and VI (except section 601(a)) and the provisions of sections
701, 703, and 1017 are enacted by the Congress-

(1) as an exercise of the rulemaking power of the House of
Representatives and the Senate, respectively, and as such they
shall be considered as part of the rules of each House, respec-
tively, or of that House to which they specifically apply, and
such rules shall supersede other rules only to the extent that
they are inconsistent therewith; and

(2) with full recognition of the constitutional right of either
House to change such rules (so far as relating to such House)
at any time, in the same manner, and to the same extent as in
the case of any other rule of such House.

2 U.S.C. § 621 note (1988 & Supp. III 1991).
Section 301(bX4) provides an affirmative statement of the same

reservation of powers:
(b) ADDITIONAL MATTERS IN CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.-The

concurrent resolution on the budget may-
(4) set forth such other matters, and require such other

procedures, relating to the budget, as may be appropriate
to carry out the purposes of this Act . ...

2 U.S.C. § 632(bX4) (Supp. II. 1990). Some refer to this paragraph as
the Congressional Budget Act's "elastic clause."

Section 2 of the Congressional Budget Act, in turn, sets forth the
purposes of the Congressional Budget Act and thus the limits on
what matters and procedures relating to the budget section
301(b)(4) envisioned:

(1) to assure effective congressional control over the budget-
ary process;

(2) to provide for congressional determination each year of
the appropriate level of Federal revenues and expenditures;

(3) to provide a system of impoundment control;



(4) to establish national budget priorities; and
(5) to provide for the furnishing of information by the execu-

tive branch in a manner that will assist the Congress in dis-
charging its duties.

2 U.S.C. § 621 (1988).

DEFICIT-NEUTRAL RESERVE FUNDS

As noted in this report's discussion of the budget process, the
1990 budget law explicitly provided that reserve funds would serve
as the vehicle to implement the pay-as-you-go process in the
Senate. Section 9 of the resolution sets forth a reserve fund listing
7 priority areas. By listing them in the reserve fund, the resolution
clears the way of procedural hurdles to allow the Congress to ad-
dress these areas in substantive legislation later in the year.

Specifically, section 9 provides that, in the Senate, budget au-
thority and outlays may be allocated to a committee or committees
when the committee or committees, or a committee of conference,
reports legislation achieving one or more of the objectives cited in
the section, and that will not increase the deficit. Upon the report-
ing of the legislation, and again upon the submission of a confer-
ence report, the Chairman of the Budget Committee may file with
the Senate appropriately revised allocations under sections 302(a)
and 602(a) of the Congressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C. §§ 633(a) &
665a(a) (Supp. III 1991)) and revised functional levels and aggre-
gates to carry out this section. The conference agreement makes
clear that deficit neutrality must be maintained for fiscal year 1994
and the total of the 5-year period covered by the resolution.

Section 13204 of the Budget Enforcement Act (104 Stat. at 1388-
616) amended section 301(b)(7) of the Congressional Budget Act (2
U.S.C. § 632(b)(7) (Supp. III 1991)) to endorse explicitly reserve
funds as procedures in the Senate to implement the pay-as-you-go
system of the Budget Enforcement Act. The pay-as-you-go system
envisions the enactment of legislation affecting direct spending and
receipts, so long as the sum of such legislation does not increase
the deficit. (See Gramm-Rudman-Hollings § 252(a); 2 U.S.C. § 902(a)
(Supp. III 1991).) Note that section 602(e) of the Congressional
Budget Act (2 U.S.C. § 665a(e) (Supp. III 1991)) allows pay-as-you-go
legislation to proceed in the House of Representatives in the ab-
sence of reserve fund language.

The reserve fund provision in section 9 is similar to reserve
funds that most budget resolutions since fiscal year 1983 have in-
cluded. See Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1993,
H. Con. Res. 287, 102d Cong., 2d Sess., § 9 (1992) (adopted) (initia-
tives to improve the health and nutrition of children and to pro-
vide for services to protect children and strengthen families; eco-
nomic growth initiatives (including for unemployment compensa-
tion or other, related programs); continuing improvements in ongo-
ing health care programs and phasing-in of health insurance cover-
age for all Americans; initiatives to improve educational opportuni-
ties for individuals at the early childhood, elementary, secondary,
or higher education levels, or to invest in America's children); Con-
current Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1992, H. Con. Res.
121, 102d Cong., 1st Sess., § 9, 105 Stat. 2414 (daily ed. May 21,



1991) (adopted) (initiatives to improve the health and nutrition of
children and to provide for services to protect children and
strengthen families, economic recovery initiatives, continuing im-
provements in ongoing health care programs and phasing-in of
health insurance coverage for all Americans, to expand access to
early childhood development services for low-income pre-schoolers,
and to fund surface transportation) Concurrent Resolution on the
Budget-Fiscal Year 1991, H. Con. Res. 310, 101st Cong., 2d Sees.,
§ 6, 104 Stat. 5163 (1990) (children, including funding through tax
credits), Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1990,
H. Con. Res. 106, 101st Cong., 1st Sess., §§ 7 & 8, 103 Stat. 2540
(1989) (children, including funding through tax credits; and medic-
aid); Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1989, H.
Con. Res. 268, 100th Cong., 2d Bess., § § 7 & 8, 103 Stat. 2540 (1989)
(children, including funding through tax credits; and medicaid);
Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1989, H. Con.
Res. 268, 100th Congress, 2d Sess., §§ 5 & 6, 102 Stat. 4875 (1988)
(the welfare reform initiative, the medicare catastrophic health in-
surance initiative, and the anti-drug initiative); Concurrent Resolu-
tion on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1988, H. Con. Res. 93, 100th Cong.,
1st Sess., § 9, 101 Stat. 1986 (1987) (the welfare reform initiative
and the medicare catastrophic health insurance initiative); Concur-
rent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year 1987, S. Con. Res. 120,
99th Cong., 2d Sess., §1 3 & 4, 100 Stat. 4354 (1986) (unmet critical
needs requested by the President and a general revenue sharing
extension); First Concurrent Resolution on the Budget-Fiscal Year
1984, H. Con. Res. 91, 98th Cong., 1st Sess., § 2, 97 Stat. 1501 (1983)
(loan foreclosure relief to farmers; direct loans for farm ownership,
operating, or economic emergency programs; and for other pur-
poses), see also the related provisions of Concurrent Resolution on
the Budget-Fiscal Year 1988, H. Con. Res. 93, 100th Cong., 1st
Sess., § 5, 101 Stat. 1986 (1987) (funding for defense).

Section 9 addresses 7 separate priorities: (1) to improve the
health and nutrition of children and to provide for services to sup-
port and protect children, and to improve the well-being of the
families; (2) economic recovery or growth initiatives, including un-
employment compensation, a dislocated worker program, or other
related programs; (3) to make continuing improvements in ongoing
health care programs, to provide comprehensive health care
reform, or to control health care costs; (4) to improve educational
opportunities for individuals at the early childhood, elementary,
secondary, or higher education levels, or to invest in health or edu-
cation of America's children; (5) to preserve and rebuild the United
States maritime industry; (6) to reform the financing of the Federal
elections; and (7) to implement the North American Free Trade
Agreement and any other trade-related legislation.

The provision does nothing to change the provisions of the Byrd
Rule on reconciliation. The Byrd Rule will continue to prohibit in-
cluding matter in reconciliation that is extraneous to the deficit-re-
duction purpose of reconciliation. Nothing in the Committee-report-
ed budget resolution changes that.



SOCIAL SECURITY "FIRE WALL" POINT OF ORDER

Section 10 of the Committee-reported resolution repeats two pro-
visions from last year's budget resolution that reinforce the Social
Security "fire wall" point of order in the Senate to ensure that 60-
vote hurdles impede legislation that would worsen the Social Secu-
rity Trust Fund balances.. See Concurrent Resolution on the
Budget-Fiscal Year 1993, H. Con. Res. 287, 102d Cong., 2d Sess.,
§ 12(a) & (b) (1992) (adopted).

Section 10(a) of the Committee-reported resolution was designed
to ensure that, during the pendency of the resolution on the Senate
floor this year, no amendment could eliminate the 60-vote hurdle
simply by changing the levels for Social Security in the resolution.
Section 10(b) of the Senate amendment is designed to ensure that
such amendments offered to future resolutions will confront a 60-
vote hurdle.

Section 301(aX6) and (7) of the Congressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C.
§ 632(aX6) & (7) (Supp. 111 1991)) requires the budget resolution to
provide two numbers for each year for Social Security enforcement
in the Senate: a ceiling on outlays and a floor for revenues. Under
the law prior to the adoption of last year's budget resolution, if the
budget resolution increased the outlay ceiling, then legislation that
raised Social Security outlays would be in order in the Senate later
in the year. Under the law prior to the adoption of last year's
budget resolution, if the budget resolution lowered the revenue
floor, then legislation that cut Social Security revenues would have
been in order in the Senate later in the year. In addition (under
sections 302(f)(2) and 311(aX2) of the Congressional Budget Act, 2
U.S.C. §§ 633(0(2) & 642(aX2) (Supp. III 1991)), if the budget resolu-
tion increased the outlay ceiling by some amount, then legislation
that cut Social Security revenues by an equal amount would also
have been in order in the Senate later in the year, and vice versa.

Section 10(a) provides that, notwithstanding any other provision
of the resolution, the levels of Social Security outlays and revenues
for this resolution shall be the current services levels, for the pur-
pose of allocations and points of order under sections 302 and 311
of the Congressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C. §§ 633 & 642 (1988 &
Supp. III 1991)). The levels set forth in section 5 of the Committee-
reported resolution also reflect the current services levels. (Note
that section 10(a) of the Committee-reported resolution is similar to
section 8(b) of the budget resolution for fiscal year 1992. See H.
Con. Res. 121, 102d Cong., 1st Sess. § 8(b), 105 Stat. 2414 (1991); 137
CONG. REC. S4959-61 (daily ed. Apr. 24, 1991) (debate on and adop-
tion of the Sasser-Domenici amendment adding § 8(b)).)

Section 10(b) of the Committee-reported resolution restates last
year's extension of the "fire wall" protecting the Social Security
trust fund from legislation that would worsen that fund's balances.
It does so by eliminating an exception in section 301(i) of the Con-
gressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C. § 632(i) (Supp. III 1991)) to the re-
quirement for 60 votes in the Senate to change the Social Security
trust fund balances.

Subtitle C of the Budget Enforcement Act (104 Stat. at 1388-623
to 628) completed the removal of Social Security from the budget.
For legislative history of the effort to remove Social Security from



the budget, see generally H.R. Conf. Rep. No. 964, 101st Cong., 2d
Sess. 1160-61 (1990), reprinted in 1990 U.S.C.C.A.N. 2865-66; 136
Cong. Rec. 15,777-81 (Oct. 18, 1990) (Senate debate on the related
amendment to the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990);
Senate Comm. on the Budget, Social Security Preservation Act, S.
Rep. No. 101-426, 101st Cong. 2d Sess. (1990); Congressional Re-
search Serv., Social Security, Medicare, and the Unified Budget, S.
Print No. 83, 99th Cong., 1st Sess. (Sen. Comm. on Budget Print
1985); Concurrent Resolution on the Budget for Fiscal Year 1989:
Hearings Before the Senate Comm. on the Budget, 100th Cong., 2d
Sess. 85-160 (1988) (S. Hrg. No. 578, Vol. HI) (hearing March 24,
1988, on "Social Security, Deficits, and the Baby Boomer's Retire-
ment").

Prior to its removal from the budget, the budget process protect-
ed the Social Security Trust Fund through points of order against
increasing the deficit (e.g., section 311(a) of the Congressional
Budget Act) and the threat of across-the-board cuts under Gramm-
Rudman-Hollings as a result of increasing the deficit. To protect
the Social Security Trust Fund from depletion after its removal
from the calculation of the deficit, sections 13302 and 13303 of the
Budget Enforcement Act (104 Stat. at 1388-623 to -627) created
new points of order-called "fire walls"-generally prohibiting
worsening of the balances of the Social Security Trust Fund.
Budget Enforcement Act section 13302 (2 U.S.C. § 632 note (Supp.
111 1991)) creates the point of order in the House of Representa-
tives. Budget Enforcement Act section 13303 amended sections
301(aX6), 301(aX7), 301(i), 302(a)(2), 302(f)(2), and 311(a) of the Con-
gressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C. §§ 632(a)(6), 632(a)(7),. 632(i),
633(aX2), 633(f)(2) & 642(a) (Supp. I 1991)) to enforce the fire wall
point of order in the Senate through the mechanisms of existing
points of order.

In the Senate, waiver of the fire wall points of order generally
requires the affirmative vote of 60 Senators. Specifically, sections
904(c) of the Congressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C. § 621 note (Supp.
mH 1991)) and 271(b) of Gramm-Rudman-Hollings (2 U.S.C. § 901
note (1988)) provide that the Senate may waive or suspend sections
301(i), 302(f), and 311(a) only by the affirmative vote of three-fifths
of the Members, duly chosen and sworn-that is, 60 Senators. As
amended by section 13208(b) of the Budget Enforcement Act (104
Stat. at 1388-619), section 275(b) of Gramm-Rudman-Hollings pro-
vides that this supermajority requirement expires on September 30,
1995.

As amended by section 13303(b) of the Budget Enforcement Act,
the first sentence of section 301(i) of the Congressional Budget Act
of 1974 reads:

(i) It shall not be in order in the Senate to consider any con-
current resolution on the budget as reported to the Senate that
would decrease the excess of social security revenues over
social security outlays in any of the fiscal years covered by the
concurrent resolution.

2 U.S.C. § 632(i) (Supp. 1i 1991).

Section 301(a)(7) of the Congressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C.
§ 632(a)(7) (Supp. III 1991)) implicitly defines the term "social secu-



rity revenues" as "revenues of the old-age, survivors, and disability
insurance program established under title II of the Social Security
Act (and the related provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986)." Section 301(a)(6) (2 U.S.C. § 632(a)(7) (Supp. III 1991)) implic-
itly defines the term "social security outlays as "outlays of the
old-age, survivors, and disability insurance program established
under title II of the Social Security Act."

Under the law prior to the adoption of last year's budget resolu-
tion, section 301(i) did not ensure that a 60-vote hurdle stood in the
way of any changes in law that worsen the Social Security Trust
Fund balances, as section 301(i) did not by its terms apply to
amendments from the floor to budget resolutions or to conference
reports on those resolutions. Under the law prior to the adoption of
last year's budget resolution, by virtue of the words "as reported"
in section 301, a point of order would not lie under the section
against a resolution that had been amended by an amendment that
worsened the Social Security trust fund balances. This was so be-
cause of precedents in the application of similar language in sec-
tion 311(a) of the Congressional Budget Act. See 131 Cong. Rec.
S8,806 (June 26, 1985) (by virtue of the words "as reported," a point
of order will not lie under section 311(a)(1) against a deficit-neutral
bill that has been amended by an amendment that reduces reve-
nues below the revenue floor); Senate Precedent PRL19850626-001
(June 26, 1985) (LEGIS, Rules database); William G. Dauster,
Budget Process Law Annotated 148-52 n.488 (1991) (S. Print 102-
22).

The drafters of the Budget Enforcement Act rewrote section
301(i) in this fashion to allow a debate of a payroll tax cut proposal
that was not distorted by procedural impediment. See 137 CONG.
REC. S4198-200 (daily ed. Apr. 9, 1992) (statements of Sens. Sasser,
Moynihan & Domenici). The Senate conducted that debate on the
budget resolution for fiscal year 1992, rejecting the payroll tax cut
proposal offered by Senator Moynihan. See id. at S4825-34 (daily
ed. Apr. 23, 1991); id. at S4933-58 (daily ed. Apr. 24, 1991).

Section 10(b) of the Senate amendment applies the point of order
under section 301(i) of the Congressional Budget Act to any concur-
rent resolution on the budget for any fiscal year (as reported and
as amended), amendments thereto, or any conference report there-
on. Thus, section 301(i) will apply throughout the consideration of
the budget resolution.

For legislative history of efforts to alter section 301(i) to elimi-
nate the exception, see id. at S4239-41 (daily ed. Apr. 9, 1991)
(statement of Sen. Domenici introducing S. 788, the Social Security
Trust Fund Integrity Act of 1991; colloquy with Sen. Dole); id. at
S4263 (statement of Sen. Seymour); id. at S4959-61 (daily ed. Apr.
24, 1991) (debate on and adoption of a Sasser-Domenici amendment
similar to section 11(a) of the Senate amendment); H. Con. Res. 121,
102d Cong., 1st Sess., § 8(b), 137 CONG. REC. H3300, H3305 (daily ed.
May 21, 1991) (resolution adopted including the Sasser-Domenici
language); 138 CONG. REC. S4910-21 (daily ed. Apr. 7, 1992) (the
Senate added section 11 of last year's resolution).

Section 10(b) of the Committee-reported resolution is intended to
stand as a permanent change in the rules of the Senate. As dis-
cussed above, under the heading of ASSET SALES, Congress may by



concurrent resolution supersede the Congressional Budget Act for
the purposes of its application to the Congress. This section of the
resolution relies on the authority discussed there.

ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES

Section 11 of the resolution contains new enforcement procedures
to ensure, as much as a budget resolution can, that Congress lives
up to the deficit reduction contemplated in this resolution. The
new enforcement procedures section extends the system of discre-
tionary spending limits as they apply to budget resolutions for
fiscal years 1996, 1997, and 1998. This section also prohibits the
consideration of direct spending or receipts legislation that would
decrease the pay-as-you-go surplus that the reconciliation bill will
create. Finally, this section calls on Congress to enact, during this
session of Congress, the enforcement procedures for these purposes
that only statute may constitutionally include.

Section 11(a) states the purposes of the section: to ensure compli-
ance with the deficit reduction in this resolution; to extend the
system of discretionary spending limits of section 601 of the Con-
gressional Budget Act (2 U.S.C. 665(W (Supp. III 1991)); to extend
the pay-as-you-go enforcement system; to prohibit the consideration
of direct spending or receipts legislation that would decrease the
pay-as-you-go surplus that the reconciliation bill will create under
section 252 of the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control
Act of 1985 (2 U.S.C. § 902 (Supp. III 1991)); to adopt as part of this
resolution such of the enforcement procedures set forth in this sub-
section as this concurrent resolution may constitutionally include;
and to enact, during this session of Congress, such of the enforce-
ment procedures set forth in this subsection as only statute may
constitutionally include.

Subsection (b) extends the discretionary spending limits of sec-
tion 601. The limits set forth in this subsection reflect the deficit
reduction assumed in this budget resolution.

Subsection (c) plugs the loophole that enacting reconciliation
would otherwise create in the pay-as-you-go system. Using lan-
guage similar to that in Gramm-Rudman-Hollings section 252 (2
U.S.C. § 902 (Supp. III 1991)), subsection (c) prohibits spending the
savings achieved in reconciliation.

Subsections (d) and (e) ensure that it will require 60 Senators to
waive or suspend this section. Subsection (f) provides that the
Budget Committees of the Congress will provide estimates of spend-
ing and revenue levels, as they do under points of order in the Con-
gressional Budget Act. See Congressional Budget Act §§ 201(g),
302(g), 310(d)(4), 311(c), 313(e), Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
§ 258B(h)(4). Finally, subsection (g) makes clear that the Congress
adopts this section as an exercise of rule-making powers, in lan-
guage similar to that of Congressional Budget Act § 904(a) (2 U.S.C.
§ 621 note (1988 & Supp. III 1991)).

Section 11 of the Committee-reported resolution is intended to
stand as a permanent change in the rules of the Senate. As dis-
cussed above, under the heading of ASSET SALES, Congress may be
concurrent resolution supersede the Congressional Budget Act for
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the purposes of its application to the Congress. This section of the
resolution relies on the authority discussed there.

DEBT LIMIT IN RECONCILIATION

Section 12 of the Committee-reported resolution states the sense
of the Senate calling for the Congress to limit debt increases to
those contemplated in the budget resolution. This language draws
heavily on the proposal of the senior Senator from Nebraska em-
bodied in S. 225.

The Committee intends with this section to propose a statement
of the sense of the Senate, and does not intend with this language
to create a point of order against the consideration of legislation on
the Senate floor.



Chapter V. ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES

In addition to the miscellaneous language provisions that explic-
itly set forth enforcement procedures, the Committee-reported reso-
lution will be enforced through the following procedures.

RECONCILIATION INSTRUCTIONS

Section 310(a) of the Congressional Budget Act provides for inclu-
sion of reconciliation instructions in budget resolutions. In these in-
structions, Congress may direct committees to report out legislation
by a certain date to reduce the deficit. Reconciliation instructions
have been included in most budget resolutions since 1981.

The instructions contained in this resolution direct Senate and
House committees to transmit their recommendations by May 14,
1993. Under section 310(b), multi-committee reconciliation legisla-
tion is reported to the Budget Committees. The Budget Committees
package the legislation without substantive revision.

Points of order that the Senate can waive only with the vote of
60 Senators prohibit floor amendments to the reconciliation bill
that:

would increase the deficit (except that motions to strike are
always in order);

are not germane;
are extraneous to the reconciliation instructions; or
change the old-age, survivors, and disability insurance pro-

gram under title II of the Social Security Act.

COMMITTEE ALLOCATIONS

Section 302(a) and 602(a) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974
(2 U.S.C. §§ 633(a) and 665a (Supp. III 1991)) require the joint ex-
planatory statement accompanying a conference report on a con-
current resolution on the budget to include an allocation, based
upon that concurrent resolution as recommended in the conference
report, of the appropriate levels of total outlays, total new budget
authority, entitlement authority (for the House only), and Social
Security outlays (for the Senate only) among each committee of the
Senate and the House of Representatives that has jurisdiction over
legislation providing those amounts. Section 602 further requires
this allocation to include all years covered by the resolution, as
well as the total for all those years. These allocations provide the
basis for congressional enforcement of the resolution through
points of order under the Congressional Budget Act. Section
301(e)(9) requires the Budget Committee's report accompanying the
budget resolution to include those same allocations. These alloca-
tions follow:
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SENATE COMMITTEE BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAY ALLOCATIONS PURSUANT TO

SECTION 302 OF THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET ACT BUDGET YEAR TOTAL: 1994
[in millions of dollars

Direct spending jurisdiction Entitlements funded in
annual appropriations

Committee Budgetudthrt Outlays Budget Only
authority authority Outlays

Appropriations ................................... 769,496 802,545 ......................................

Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry ............................................................ 11,649 9,769 16,527 6,973

Armed Services .............................................................................................. 40,118 40,029 ......................................

Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs .......................................................... 15,872 4,688 ......................................

Commerce, Science, and Transportation ..................................................... 2,543 (1,536) 537 535

Energy and Natural Resources ..................................................................... 1,434 1,243 48 48

Environment and Public Works .................................................................... 23,818 1,680 ......................................

Finance ............................................................................................................ 533,654 531,595 139,753 139,437

Foreign Relations ........................................................................................... 13,716 14,161 ......................................

Governmental Affairs ..................................................................................... 50,540 49,147 100 100

Judiciary .......................................................................................................... 2,899 2,639 180 179

Labor and Human Resources ........................................................................ 5,053 5,043 5,175 4,705

Rules and Administration .............................................................................. 50 16 ......................................

Veterans Affairs ............................................................................................. 1,315 1,198 17,516 18,839

Select Indian Affairs ...................................................................................... 587 574 ......................................
Small Business ............................................................................................... 187 (292) ......................................
Not Allocated to Committees ....................................................................... (251,323) (241,815 ......................................

Total .................................................................................................. 1,221,607 1,220,683 179,837 170,817

SENATE COMMITTEE BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAY ALLOCATIONS PURSUANT TO
SECTION 302 OF THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET ACT FIVE YEAR TOTAL: 1994-1998

(in millions of dollars]

Committee

Direct spending jurisdiction Entitlements funded in
annual appropriations

Budget Outlays Budget
authe, authority Outlays

Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry ............................................................ 47,705 33,366 83,570 38,960
Arm ed Services .............................................................................................. 212,999 212,534 ......................................
Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs ......................................................... 66,517 (10,352) ......................................
Commerce, Science, and Transportation .................................................... 13,080 (6,855) 3,005 2,990
Energy and Natural Resources .................................................................... 7,858 7,372 244 244
Environm ent and Public W orks .................................................................... 120,156 8,924 ......................................
Finance ........................................................................................................... 3,075,928 3,357,498 849,967 848,543
Foreign Relations ........................................................................................... 61,511 65,191 ......................................
Governmental Affairs .................................................................................... 277,264 267,575 100 100
Judiciary ................................................................................................... 11,781 11,050 976 991
Labor and Human Resources ....................................................................... 12,269 8,379 26,557 24,393
Rules and Adm inistration ............................................................................. 235 205 .....................................
Veterans Affairs ............................................................................................. 4,948 5,009 91,118 90,900
Select Indian Aff airs ..................................................................................... 2,732 2,675 ......................................
Sm all Business .............................................................................................. 294 (1,212) ......................................

SECTION 302 (B) SUBDIVISIONS BY COMMITTEES

Section 302(b) of the Congressional Budget Act provides that fol-
lowing adoption of the budget resolution conference report, each
committee may subdivide its section 302(a) allocation. The Appro-
priations Committee must subdivide its amounts among its 13 sub-
committees and further subdivide the amounts with respect to each



subcommittee between controllable amounts and all other
amounts. Every other committee to which an allocation is made
may subdivide the allocation among its subcommittee or among
programs over which it has jurisdiction, and further subdivide the
amount with respect to each subcommittee or program between
controllable amounts and all other amounts.

These subdivisions become official scorekeeping targets that the
Senate uses (along with the budgetary aggregates, the discretionary
spending limits, and the maximum deficit amount set forth under
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings) in measuring spending bills. As well, for
authorizing committees, the section 302(a) allocation also provides
constraint. Section 302(f) prohibits consideration of any measure
that, if enacted, would breach a committee's 302(a) or 302(b) alloca-
tion.

SOCIAL SECURITY ALLOCATIONS

Section 302(a)(2) of the Act requires that the statement of the
managers accompanying the conference report on the budget in-
clude an estimated allocation, based upon the budget resolution, of
the appropriate levels of Social Security outlays for the fiscal year
of the resolution and for each of the 4 succeeding fiscal years
among each committee of the Senate which has jurisdiction over
legislation providing for such outlays. The appropriate allocations
for Social Security are shown in the table below.

SENATE COMMITTEE REVENUE AND OUTLAY ALLOCATIONS FOR SOCIAL SECURITY
PURSUANT TO SECTION 301(a) OF THE CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET RESOLUTION FOR
1994-998

[In millions of dollars]

1994 5-year 1994-98

Outlays:
Fmance Com m ittee ........................................................................................................... 318,847 1,758,240
Unassigned to Com m ittee ................................................................................................ (44,034) (271,705)

Subtotal, outlays ......................................................................................................... 274,813 1,486,535
Revenues .................................................................................................................................... 336,289 1,871,986





Chapter VI. OTHER ISSUES

ECONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS

Section 301(eX5) of the Congressional Budget Act calls for the
report to set forth the economic assumptions upon which the reso-
lution is based. The committee-reported budget resolution is based
on the following Congressional Budget Office economic assump-
tions:

ECONOMIC ASSUMPTIONS

Calendar year-

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Real GDP...... ........................................................................................ 2.8 3.0 2.9 2.7 2.4 2.0
GDP Deflatr ...................................................................................... . 2.4 2.4 2.3 2.3 2.2 2.2
Inflaft (CP ) ................................................................................... 3.0 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7
Unnkyiext Rate ................................................ 7.1 6.6 6.2 6.0 5.8 5.7
3-m Treasury Bill ................................................................................ 3.1 3.7 4.4 4.7 4.8 4.9
10-yr Treasuy Bond .......... Z ............ 6.7 6.6 6.6 6.5 6.5 6.4

SPENDING FOR STATE AND LOCAL PROGRAM

The Committee notes the widespread and bipartisan support for
the President's economic plan reflected in this Budget Resolution.
The Committee also stresses the need to act on the resolution and
its related implementing legislation in a timely fashion in light of
the high rates of unemployment and crime which currently afflict
our nation's cities.

Despite encouraging unemployment statistics on the national
level, "real" jobless rates in among the nation's 30 largest cities
range as high as 21 percent. The job training and investment pro-
grams in the Clinton plan represent a dramatic departure from the
preceding years of neglect and offer real hope to our civic leaders
who are in the frontlines in the battle against social ills.

The following letters of support from The United States Confer-
ence of Mayors and the National Conference of Republican Mayors
and Municipal Elected Officials serve to underscore the importance
of the President's economic plan to the health of our state and
local governments.

THE UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS,
Washington, DC, March 11, 1993.

DEAR SENATOR: On behalf of The United States Conference of
Mayors representing Democratic and Republican mayors through-
out the nation, please accept this letter indicating our total support
for the President's economic plan in its entirety. In conformance
with the President's plan, we support the Chairman's mark to the



FY94 Senate budget resolution without modifications and ask that
you resist all amendments to it.

We urge that you act immediately. Our members continue to ex-
press that the high rate of unemployment in our cities is totally
unacceptable. Jobs are needed now and we believe that the Presi-
dent's stimulus initiatives will produce immediate relief for Amer-
ica and put Americans back to work.

Sincerely,
WILLIAM J. ALTHAUS,

Mayor of York,
President, The United States Conference of Mayors.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF REPUBLICAN

MAYORS AND MUNICIPAL ELECTED OFFICIALS,
Washington, DC, March 11, 1993.

DEAR MEMBER OF CONGRESS: The U.S. Conference of Mayors, a bi-
partisan organization representing mayors of cities with population
30,000 and above, has endorsed the President's economic plan in its
entirety. Republican and Democratic mayors alike share the view
that the three principal components of the President's plan:
namely, short-term investment, long-term investment, and deficit
reduction are captured in the budget resolution as modified and
the supplemental appropriations measure.

Accordingly, I encourage you to vote in support of the urgent
supplemental appropriations bill containing President Clinton's
short-term investment proposals, as well as the Senate budget reso-
lution which contains the long-term investment proposals outlined
in President Clinton's economic plan. Decisive action, even if not
perfect, is needed now.

Cities have been neglected for far too long. Unemployment in
many of our cities is more than double the national rate. We need
to cut the deficit and reduce spending where possible, but we also
need to invest in our cities and put people back to work.

Sincerely,
PAUL HELMKE, Mayor of Fort Wayne, IN,

Member, USCM Advisory Board,
President, National Conference of Republican Mayors and

Municipal Elected Officials.

THE UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS,
Washington, D.C. March 11, 1993.

DEAR SENATOR: As the House and Senate take up the President's
budget plan this week, we are concerned that reports of improving
economic indicators are being used to weaken support for the jobs
stimulus component of the plan, and we are anxious to set the
record straight on the need for jobs in our cities.

According to the most recent monthly reports available from the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, unemployment in the nation's 30 larg-
est cities increased for three consecutive months-October, Novem-
ber and December 1992-ending the year at an average of 8.5 per-
cent. These are increases in the "official" BLS rates. If you com-
pute the "real" unemployment rates in these cities, as The U.S.



Conference of Mayors has been doing for the past several months,
the increase in unemployment in the 30 cities has been more dra-
matic, standing at 15.6 in December.

In each of the past six months, our calculation of "real" unem-
ployment, which takes into consideration such factors as the
number of "discouraged" workers who have given up looking for
jobs and the number of part time workers seeking full time jobs,
has produced a rate more than double the official national average.

Behind the real rates are the real people: There are 17.6 million
workers in America's 30 largest cities; 2.7 million of them are un-
employed or underemployed.

We appeal to you not to buy into the notion that our economy is
getting so much better so quickly that a stimulus to create jobs-
and, incidentally, to do a lot of work that needs to be done in
cities-is not needed. And please don't buy into the notion that
stimulus funding cannot get to the cities fast enough to make a dif-
ference: The Conference has carefully documented 4,400 communi-
ty development and transportation projects in 470 cities that can
be started very quickly and completed by the end of this year.
These projects would generate about 200,000 jobs this year.

We believe the President's plan-the jobs stimulus, the long term
investment, the deficit reduction-should be supported in its en-
tirety. We stand ready to work with you to reach that goal.Sincerely,

WILLIAM J. ALTHAUS,

Mayor of York, PA, President.
[Unemployment Watch]

"REAL" UNEMPLOYMENT GROWS IN NOVEMBER

(By Lance Simmens)
The level of unemployment in America's 30 largest cities, when adjusted for dis-

couraged and underemployed individuals, grew from 14.9 percent in October to 15.1
percent in November 1992. The increase continues the trend over the previous four
months of inner city unemployment being at least double the official national aver-
age.

In fact, the official 30-city average unemployment rate of 8.4 percent also repre-
sented an increase from the previous months' 8.3 percent, while the official national
average dropped from 7.4 percent to 7.3 percent.

These statistics indicate that the unemployment rate in urban America is higher
than the nation as a whole, and while during this period the nationwide rate was
falling, unemployment in America's largest cities was increasing.

The November data (the most recent month inner city data is available) also
shows that 28 of the 30 cities had "real" unemployment rates greater than the offi-
cial national rate and 20 cities had "real" rates more than 50 percent greater than
the official national rate.

According to the adjusted data, there are approximately 2.5 million unemployed
individuals in the 30 largest cities, which have of a total workforce of more than
17.1 million.

"REAL" JOBLESS RATES IN 30 LARGEST CITIES
[November 1992, In percent

Real Offical
City enemploy. unemploy.

rale rate

El Paso
TO uI. .......................................................................................................................................

21.2 11.8
19.4 10.8
18.9 10.5

- - .......................................................... I ......................................... I ...............................................

_.... ..... .... ....... ... ... ,,:...............................................
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"REAL" JOBLESS RATES IN 30 LARGEST CITIES-Continued
[November 1992, in percent

Real Offical
City unemploy unemploy.

rate rate

LOS An e -les .................................................................................. . .................................................
Cleveland ..................
San Juan ..................
Baltimore ..................
U sr1FiA l 5,OUIII1Id ............................................................................................................................

Fort Worth
San Jose....
Dallas.
San Diego.
u.,..

ilau l .................................................................................................................................................

Philadelphia ...........................................................................................................................................
Boston ...................................................................................................................................................
Chicago ..................................................................................................................................................
San Francisco .......................................................................................................................................
San Antonio ..........................................................................................................................................
Seattle ...................................................................................................................................................
New Orleans ........................................................................................................................................
Phoenix ..................................................................................................................................................
Jacksonville ...........................................................................................................................................
Columbus, OH .......................................................................................................................................
Indianapolis ...........................................................................................................................................

Memphis ................................................................................................................................................
Milwaukee................................................
Oklahoma City ......................................................................................................................................
Nashville.................................................

30-city average ..........................................................................................................................

18.9 10.5
18.4 10.2
18.2 10.1
18.0 10.0
16.2 9.0
15.8 8.8
15.3 8.5
15.1 8.4
15.1 8A
14.8 8.2
14.0 7.8
13.7 7.6
13.7 7.6
13.3 7.4
13.0 7.2
12.2 6.8
11.2 6.2
10.8 6.0
10.8 6.0
104 5.8
10.4 5.8
10.1 5.6
10.1 5.6
9.4 5.2
7.4 4.1
7.2 4.0
7.0 3.9

15.1 8.4

Note: All information is derived from Bureau of Labor Statistics data.

[Unemployment Watch]

"REAL" UNEMPLOYMENT IN LARGEST CITIES MORE THAN DOUBLE OFFICIAL RATE

(By Lance Simmens)
While there has been a great deal of discussion in recent months over improving

economic statistics, the "real" unemployment rate in the thirty largest cities re-
mains more than double the official national rate.

Adjusting the official unemployment statistics released by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics to account for discouraged workers and part-time workers desiring full-
time employment, the average unemployment rate for the top 30 cities in October
was 14.9 percent, more than double the official national average of 7.4 percent.

Furthermore, the official unemployment rate for the top 30 cities, that is without
factoring in the discouraged and underemployed individuals, is 8.3 percent in Octo-
ber.

The official labor force in the 30 largest cities is slightly over 17.1 million, and it
is estimated that in these cities there are roughly 2.5 million unemployed and un-
deremployed workers.

Twenty-nine of the top 30 cities registered a "real" unemployment rate greater
than the official national rate and twenty cities had "real" unemployment rates
more than one and a half times greater than the official national rate.

.............................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................
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"Real" Jobless Rates in 30 Largest Cities
(ocw 19f in penei

Real Offical
CRY to-. - .

rate rate
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SS A t d ........................................................................
k a l ............................................................................

Colmbus OH.
m .........................................................................................................................................
i~ nukee .............................................................................................................................................

|1fo po ......... .................................................................................................................................

eilmm city.
Iiuia

.................................. I I ...........................................................................................

[Unemployment Watch]

UNEMPLOYMENT m Top 30 CrIS ABoVE NATIONAL AVERAGE

30-CITY AVERAGE MORE THAN DOUBLE NATIONAL RATE FOR SIXTH STRAIGHT MONTH

(By Lance Simmens)

For the first time in the six months that U.S. MAYOR has published "real"
monthly unemployment statistics for the nation's 30 largest cities, all cities had
"real" rates above the official national average. At the same time, the 30-city aver-
age "real" rate was more than double the official national average of 7.3 percent for
the sixth straight month. For the third straight month both the official 30-city aver-
age as well as the "real" 30-city average has continued to rise.

The latest tabulation is for the month of December (the latest month for which
Bureau of Labor Statistics numbers are available) and reflects inner city unemploy-
ment statistics adjusted for discouraged and underemployed workers.

The average "real" unemployment rate for the 30 largest cities in December was
15.6 percent, representing a jump from the previous months' 15.1 percent. Similarly,
the official 30-city average of 8.5 percent in December also reflected a jump from the
November average of 8.4 percent.

Twenty-two of the top 30 cities had "real" unemployment rates more than 50 per-
cent higher than the official national average. There are more than 2.7 million un-
employed and underemployed workers out of a total labor force of 17.6 million in
the largest 30 American cities.

* 23A 13.0
19.8 11.0
19.1 10.6
18.7 10.4
18.2 10.1
18.0 10.0
17.5 9.7

* 15.8 U
* 14.8 8.2

14.4 8.0
14.0 71
14.0 7.1

. 13.3 7.4
13.1 7.3
13.0 7.2
12.6 7.0
12.4 6.9
11.9 6.6
11.9 6.6
11.7 6.5
108 6.0
10.6 5.9

. 10.4 5.8
9.5 5.3
9A 5.2
9.4 5.2
9.2 5.1
.U 4.9
7.4 4.1
6.7 3.7

14.9 8.3

| m ..................................................... I.............................................................................................

- .........................................................................................................................

.................................................................................... ................................................

.....................................................................................................................................

................................................ I ................................................................ ...............
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"REAL" JOBLESS RATES IN 30 LARGEST CITIES
(Doemb 1Z I perc n )

city uuicl.
rate rat

San Juan ................................................................................................................................................ 21. 11.9
N ew York ............................................................................................................................................... 20.1 11.0
Los Angeles ........................................................................................................................................... 20.1 11.0
Detroit ........................................................................................................................................ ........... 19.9 109
El Paso ................................................................................................................................................... 19.4 10.
c te.6 ................................................................................................................................................ 19.0 10.4Baltim ore ................................................................................................................................................ 17.6 0.6

D sk t of Colum bia .............................................................................................................................. 15.5 .5Chicago -................................................................................................................................................. 15.4 8.4
Fort W orth ............................................................................................................................................ 15.2 .3
Dallas ...................................................................................................................................................... 14.6 .0
Houston ................................................................................................................................................. 14.3 7.
San Jose ................................................................................................................................................. 13.7 7.5
San Diego ............................................................................................................................................ 13.5 7A
Ph adelphia .............................................................................. .............................................................. l 7.3
Boston .................. . ............ 13.0 7.1
San Antonio ........................................................................................................................................... 12.4 6.8
Seattle ............................................................. 12.2 6.7
San Francisco ........................................................................................................................................ 11.7 6.4
Phoenix .............. ............. .. 11.5 U
New Orleans ................................ ....... ..................... 11.3 6.2
Denver ............................................................................................................................ ................ 11.3 6.2
Indianapolis ......................................................................... ............................. ............. 10. 5.9
Colum bus, OH ...................................................................................................................................... 10.6 5.8Au tn..................................................................................5015............... ........................................................................ 10.1 5.5

Jacksonvle ........................................................ 9.7 5.3
Oklahoma City ...................................................................................................................................... L4 4.6
M ilwaukee ..................................................................................................... ......................................... 7.9 4.3
Nashville ........................................................ . . . . ....................................... 7.7 4 2

30-city average ............................................................................................................................. 15.6 8.5



Chapter VII: SUMMARY TABLES

This chapter contains a set of tables that provide additional
detail on the Committee Recommendation. All estimates are from
the Congressional Budget Office or the Joint Committee on Tax-
ation.

FUNCTION TOTALS IN COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION
IN billions of dollars]

Function

05. National Defense .................................................. BA
OT

150. International Affairs ...................................... BA
OT

250. Space, science & technology ............................... BA
OT

270. . ..................... .............................................. BA
OT

300: Natural resources ....................... BA
OT

350:. Agriculture ....................................................... BA
OT

370 Commerce & housing credit ............................ BA
OT

400 Transportation ....................................................... BA
OT

450. Community & regional development ................... BA
OT

500: Education, training, employment, and social BA
services. OT

550: Health ............ B.........................................................BA
OT

570: Medicare ........................................................... BA
OT

600. Income Security ....................... BA
OT

650. Social Security ................................................ BA
OT

700: Veterans benefits .............................................. BA
OT

750: Administration of justice ...................................... BA
OT

800: General government ........................................ BA
OT

900. Net interest . ................... BA
OT

920: Allowances ............................................................. BA
OT

950. Undistributed offsetting receipts ........................ BA
OT

TOTALS

Unified total ............................................................... BA
OT

Revenues ......................................................................... Rev

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

263.5 262.6 253.8 248.4 254.1
277.3 272.3 264.9 249.1 252.6

19.1 19.1 18.4 18.3 18.5
19.0 18.4 17.9 17.8 17.9
18.4 18.8 20.1 21.4 21.8
17.8 18.6 19.4 20.6 21.5
4.7 5.5 4.9 5.1 5.1
3.8 4.0 3.8 4.0 3.8

21.2 23.0 23.6 24.6 24.5
21.6 21.9 22.6 23.3 23.5
15.3 14.0 13.1 12.9 12.8
14.5 12.5 11.1 11.0 11.1
21.7 18.7 14.1 10.8 13.0
11.2 13.5 1.5 -10.9 -6.6
40.9 41.6 43.0 44.7 46.0
36.8 38.1 40.0 41.8 43.2

9.0 8.7 8.9 9.1 9.4
8.9 8.5 8.2 8.5 8.7

54.9 56.4 60.1 62.9 68.0
51.8 53.5 51.2 59.2 64.1
118.7 131.7 146.7 163.4 181.6
117.9 130.9 145.1 161.0 179.1
151.3 171.7 184.3 201.7 221.6
149.9 167.4 183.1 201.1 221.2
211.8 220.2 236.2 252.6 260.0
213.3 221.8 231.2 243.9 253.7
323.1 339.3 355.6 372.6 390.0
321.8 338.1 354.4 371A 388.7
35.3 36.2 37.3 38.2 39.0
36.8 36.2 35.9 38.2 39.0
15.5 16.1 16.8 17.5 18.3
15.7 16.4 16.9 17.4 18.0
13.7 13.6 14.5 15.1 15.5
13.8 14.9 14.9 15.3 15.7

208.7 225.2 240.0 252.6 265.3
208.7 225.2 240.0 252.6 265.3
-3.9 -6.8 -8.3 -10.4 -10.6
-3.4 -6.5 -8.0 -10.0 -10.7

-37.4 -37.9 -38.6 -39.6 -40.7
-39.1 -39.7 -40.3 -40.6 -41.7

1,505.3 1,577.7 1,644.6 1,722.0 1,813.3
1,498.0 1,566.0 1,613.8 1,674.7 1,768.1
1,250.5 1,336.2 1,418.1 1,488.2 1,554.7
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FUNCTION TOTALS IN COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION-Continued
[In billions of dollars]

Function 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Deficit ............................................................................. Def 247.5 229.8 195.7 186.5 213.4
Off-budget surplus ............................................... Sur -59.0 -69.7 -80.5 -85.3 -91.1

On-Budget Deficit .......................................................... Def 306.5 299.5 276.2 271.8 304.5
Public debt ..................................................................... 3,548.2 3,783.1 3,994.1 4,208.3 4,452.6

Note: Details may not add to totals due to rounding.

FUNCTION TOTALS IN COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION BY CATEGORY
[in billions of dollars]

Function

050: National Defense .............................................. BA
OT

Discretionary ...................................................... BA
OT

All other .............................................................. BA
OT

150: International Affairs ........................................ BA
OT

Discretionary ...................................................... BA
OT

All other .............................................................. BA
OT

250: Space, science & technology ............................ BA
OT

Discretionary ...................................................... BA
OT

All other .............................................................. BA
OT

270: Energy ................................................................ BA
OT

Discretionary ...................................................... BA
OT

A ll other ................................................................. B A
OT

300: Natural resources ........................ BA
OT

Discretionary ...................................................... BA
OT

All other .............................................................. BA
OT

350: Agriculture ........................................................ BA
OT

Discretionary ...................................................... BA
OT

All other .............................................................. BA
OT

370: Commerce & housing credit .................. BA
OT

Discretionary ...................................................... BA
OT

All other .............................................................. BA
OT

400: Transportation .......................... BA
OT

Discretionary ...................................................... BA
OT

All other .............................................................. BA
OT

450: Community & regional development ................... BA

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

263.5 262.6 253.8 248.4 254.1
277.3 272.3 264.9 249.1 252.6
264.0 263.4 254.4 249.0 254.8
277.8 273.0 265.4 249.7 253.2
-0.5 -0.8 -0.6 -0.6 -0.7
-0.5 -0.7 -0.5 -0.6 -0.6

19.1 19.1 18.4 18.3 18.5
19.0 18.4 17.9 17.8 17.9
21.1 21.6 21.3 21.5 21.7
21.8 21.5 21.4 21.6 21.6

-2.0 -2.5 -2.9 -3.2 -3.2
-2.8 -3.1 -3.5 -3.8 -3.7

18.4 18.8 20.1 21.4 21.8
17.8 18.6 19.4 20.6 21.5
18.4 18.8 20.1 21.4 21.8
17.8 18.6 19.4 20.6 21.5(*) (*) (*) (*) (0)
(0) (0) (0) (0) (0)

4.7 5.5 4.9 5.1 5.1
3.8 4.0 3.8 4.0 3.8
5.6 5.7 5.8 6.4 6.7
5.6 5.7 5.8 6.4 6.7

-0.9 -0.2 -0.9 -1.3 -1.6
-1.8 -1.7 -2.0 -2.4 -2.9
21.2 23.0 23.6 24.6 24.5
21.6 21.9 22.6 23.3 23.5
20.9 22.6 23.7 24.9 25.5
21.7 21.9 22.6 23.6 24.6
0.3 0.4 -0.1 -0.3 -1.0

-0.1 -(*) (*) -0.3 -1.1
15.3 14.0 13.1 12.9 12.8
14.5 12.5 11.1 11.0 11.1
4.2 4.3 4.4 4.5 4.6
4.3 4.3 4.3 4.3 4.4

11.1 9.7 8.7 8.4 8.2
10.2 8.2 6.8 6.7 6.7
21.7 18.7 14.1 10.8 13.0
11.2 13.5 1.5 -10.9 -6.6
3.5 3.8 4.3 4.7 5.3
3.4 3.7 4.1 4.6 5.2

18.2 14.9 9.9 6.1 7.7
7.8 9.8 -2.6 -15.5 -11.8

40.9 41.6 43.0 44.7 46.0
36.8 38.1 40.0 41.8 43.2
14.4 15.3 16.3 15.8 16.5
36.6 38.0 39.5 41.2 42.6
26.5 26.3 26.7 28.9 29.5
0.2 0.11 0.5 0.6 0.6
9.0 8.7 8.9 9.1 9.4
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FUNCTION TOTALS IN COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION BY CATEGORY-Continued
on bumo of "Isis]

Function o4 1995 1996 1997 1m

Discretiom ry ................................................ ... BA
OT

AD other .............................................................. BA
OT

500: Education, training, employment, and social BA
services.

OT
Discretionary ........................................................ BA

OT
Ao ther ..... . ... ... ............ BA

OT
55t Health .................................................................. BA

OT
Discretionary .. ...... . . ........... BA

OT
Mother ........ .............. BA

OT
570: Medicare .............................................................. BA

OT
Discretionary .................................................... BA

OT
A other .............................................................. BA

OT
600:. Income Security ................................................. BA

OT
Discretionary .................................................... BA

OT
M other . . .............................................. BA

OT
650: Social Security .. ............................................ BA

OT
Discretionary ........................................................ BA

OT
Al other ............................................................. BA

OT
700. Veterans benefits .............................................. BA

OT
Discretionary .................................................... BA

OT
ll other .............................................................. BA

OT

750: Administration of justice ................................... BA
OT

Discretionary.................................................... BA
OT

All other ............................................................. BA
OT

800. General government ........................................ BA
OT

Discretionary ......................... BA
OT

All other ............................................................ BA
OT

900: Net interest ...................................................... BA
OT

920: Allowances ......................................................... BA
OT

Discretionary .................................................... BA
OT

All other ............................................................. BA

8.9 L5 8.2 .5 8.7
L3 8.2 L4 8.7 9.0
8.5 8.2 Li 8. 8.6
0.7 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4
0.4 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1

54.9 56.4 60.1 62.9 68.0

51.8 53.5 51.2 59.2 64.1
40.3 42.7 48.4 52.4 56.9
38.1 40.4 43.8 49.0 53.5
14.7 13.7 11.7 10.5 11.1
13.7 13.1 7.4 10.2 10.6

118.7 131.7 146.7 163A 181.6
117.9 130.9 145.1 161.0 179.1
21.5 22.1 24.0 26.9 29.6
20.9 21.7 23.0 25.3 28.0
97.2 109.6 122.7 136.5 152.0
97.0 109.2 122.1 135.7 151.1

151.3 171.7 184.3 201.7 221.6
149.9 167A 183.1 201.1 221.2

3.0 3.1 3.3 3.4 3.5
3.0 3.1 3.2 3.4 3.5

148.3 168.6 181.0 198.3 218.1
146.9 164.3 179.9 197.7 217.7
211.8 220.2 236.2 252.6 260.0
213.3 221.8 231.2 243.9 253.7
30.8 32.7 42.5 47.8 46.7
34.7 37.0 40.0 41.5 43.0

181.0 187.5 193.7 204.8 213.3
178.6 184.8 191.2 202.4 210.7
323.1 339.3 355.6 3726 390.0
321.8 338.1 354.4 371.4 388.7

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2.9 3.1 3.2 3.4 3.5

323.1 339.3 355.6 372.6 390.0
318.9 335.0 351.2 368.0 385.2
35.3 36.2 37.3 38.2 39.0
36.8 36.2 35.9 38.2 39.0
17.3 17.9 18.8 19.6 20.2
17.3 17.9 18.7 19.4 20.1
18.0 18.3 18.5 18.6 18.8
19.5 18.3 17.2 18.8 18.9
15.5 16.1 16.8 17.5 18.3
15.7 16.4 16.9 17.4 18.0
15.0 15.5 16.2 16.9 17.6
15.1 15.1 16.3 16.7 17.4

0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.7
0.6 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.6

13.7 13.6 14.5 15.1 15.5
13.8 14.9 14.9 15.3 15.7
12.6 12.5 13.3 13.9 14.2
12.7 13.9 13.7 14.1 14.5
1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.3
1.1 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.2

208.7 225.2 240.0 252.6 265.3
208.7 225.2 240.0 252.6 265.3
-3.9 -6.8 -8.3 -10.4 -10.6
-3.4 -6.5 -8.0 -10.0 -10.7
-3.9 -6.8 -8.3 -10.4 -10.6
-3.4 -6.5 -8.0 -10.0 -10.7

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
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FUNCTION TOTALS IN COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION BY CATEGORY-Continued
[in billions of dollars]

Function 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

OT 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
950: Undistributed offsetting receipts ........................ BA -37.4 -37.9 -38.6 -39.6 -40.7

OT -39.2 -39.7 -40.3 -40.6 -41.7

TOTALS
Unified total ................................................................... BA 1,505.3 1,577.7 1,644.6 1,722.0 1,813.3

OT 1,498.0 1,565.9 1,613.9 1,674.4 1,768.2
Discretionary ......................................................... BA 496.9 503.4 516.9 527.3 544.0

OT 538.8 541.3 544.7 543.3 561.2
All other ................................................................. B A 1,008.5 1,074.4 1,127.7 1,194.7 1,269.3

OT 959.2 1,024.6 1,069.1 1,131.1 1,207.0

(*) Less than $500 million.

CREDIT TOTALS IN COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION BY FUNCTION
[in billions of dollars]

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Function 050:
Direct loans .......................................................... 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Guaranteed loans ................................................. 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

Function 150:
Direct loans .......................................................... 2.7 2.7 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.9
Guaranteed loans ................................................. 15.3 16.9 17.3 17.8 18.2 18.7

Function 270:
Direct loans ................... : ...................................... 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8
Guaranteed loans ................................................. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Function 300:
Direct loans .......................................................... 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Guaranteed loans ................................................. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Function 350:
Direct loans .......................................................... 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.7
Guaranteed loans ................................................. 6.2 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.1 7.1

Function 370:
Direct loans .......................................................... 2.2 2.7 2.7 2.8 2.9 2.9
Guaranteed loans ................................................. 72.1 78.1 80.1 82.1 84.1 86.3

Function 400:
Direct loans .......................................................... 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Guaranteed loans ................................................. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Function 450:
Direct loans ....................................................... 2.3 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.3
Guaranteed loans ................................................. 0.9 2.4 2.5 2.5 2.6 2.6

Function 500:
Direct loans .......................................................... 0.0 0.5 1.0 12.8 25.7 26.8
Guaranteed loans ................................................. 18.4 21.3 22.6 11.7 0.0 0.0

Function 550:
Direct loans .......................................................... 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Guaranteed loans ................................................. 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5

Function 600:
Direct loans .......................................................... 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Guaranteed loans ................................................. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Function 700:
Direct loans ......................................................... 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.1
Guaranteed loans ................................................. 27.7 23.7 19.5 20.1 20.8 20.4

Grand total:
Direct loans .......................... ........................... 11.1 11.7 12.2 24.3 37.5 38.7
Guaranteed loans ................................................. 140.9 149.8 149.4 141.7 133.3 135.6
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DISCRETIONARY TOTALS IN COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION
[in billions of dollars]

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Defense ........................................................................... BA 264.0 263.4 254.4 249.0 254.8
0 277.8 273.0 265.4 249.7 253.2

International ........................ B A 21.1 21.6 21.3 21.5 21.7
o 21.8 21.5 21.4 21.6 21.6

Domestic....................................................................... BA 211.8 218.4 241.1 256.8 267.5
0 239.2 246.8 257.9 272.0 286.4

Total ................................................................. BA 496.9 503.4 516.9 5273 544.0
0 538.8 541.3 544.7 543.3 561.2

Discretionary caps I ................... BA 513.2 520.6 ....................
0 538.9 541.5 ..........................................................

Mark vs. Caps ....................... BA -16.3 -17.3 ..........................................................
0 - 0.2 - 0.1 ..........................................................

Discretiona cap totals estimated by the Office of Management and BudgeL

PRESIDENTS BUDGET AS REESTIMATED BY CBO BY FUNCTION
[In billions of dollars]

Foneoe 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

050. National defense .............................................. BA
OT

150: International affairs ........................................... BA
OT

250. Space, science & technology ........................... BA
OT

270: Energy ............................................................... BA
OT

300: Natural resources .............................................. BA
OT

350. Agriculture .......................................................... BA
OT

370. Commerce & housing credit ............................ BA
OT

400 Transportation ................................................... BA
OT

450: Community & regional development ................... BA
OT

5W. Education, training, employment & social BA
services. OT

5W . Health ..................................................................... BA
OT

570: Medicare ........................... BA
OT

600. Income security ................................................. BA
OT

650: Social security .................................................... BA
OT

700: Veterans benefits .............................................. BA
OT

75W. Administration of justice ................................... BA
OT

800: General government ...................... BA
OT

900: Net interest ...................................................... BA
OT

920: Allowances ......................................................... BA
OT

950: Undistributed offsetting receipts ................... BA
OT

253.9 248.4 254.2
264.9 249.2 252.7

18.8 18.7 18.8
18.2 18.0 18.2
21.2 22.0 22.5
20.6 21.5 22.2

5.5 5.5 5.5
4.5 4.6 4.2

24.4 25.0 24.9
23.5 24.2 24.3
12.6 12.0 11.9
10.7 10.2 10.2
14.4 11.1 13.0

1.8 -10.6 -6.5
43.4 45.0 46.4
41.1 42.4 43.5

9.1 9.2 9.4
8.4 8.6 8.9

62.4 64.0 66.8
55.1 61.4 64.3

149.2 164.5 182.0
147.6 162.8 180.0
184.3 201.7 221.6
183.1 201.1 221.2
237.3 251.3 258.0
231.8 242.6 252.3
355.6 372.6 390.0
354.5 371.4 388.7

37.6 38.3 39.0
36.1 38.3 39.0
17.2 17.7 18.3
17.2 17.6 18.1
15.0 15.5 15.7
15.5 15.8 16.1

246.3 260.7 275.3
246.3 260.7 275.3
-8.1 -10.1 -10.6
-7.9 -9.8 -10.6

-38.6 -39.6 -40.7
-10.3 -40.6 -41.7
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PRESIDENTS BUDGET AS REESTIMATED BY CBO BY FUNCTION-Continued
[in billions of dollars)

Function 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Totals
Unified total ................................................................... BA 1515.5 1600.2 1661.2 1733.7 1822.0

OT 1510.2 1585.8 1633.7 1689.9 1780.7
Revenues ......................................................................... Rev 1242.1 1328.8 1411.7 1484.9 1552.2
Deficit ............................................................................. Def 268.1 257.0 222.0 204.9 228.5

Off-budget surplus ............................................... Sur 56.0 66.6 77.2 82.0 87.5
On-budget deficit ........................................................ Def 324.1 323.6 299.2 286.9 315.9

NOTE, Details may not add to totals due to funding. Excludes spending stimulus.
() Less than 5 million.

CBO BASELINE REVENUE PROJECTIONS BY SOURCE

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

In billions of dollars
Individual Income .................. 500,762 530,935 567,216 600,327 628,543 662,010
Corporate Income ............... .............................. 110,309 120,348 128,040 134,767 138,314 146,539
Social Insurance ................................................ 434,119 461,909 489,360 515,321 536,821 559,035

OASDI (off-budget) ................................. 317,434 336,289 356,423 375,708 393,038 410,528
HI (on-budget) ......................................... 82,643 87,488 92,731 97,803 102,251 106,807
Other (on-budget) .................................... 34,042 38,132 40,206 41,810 41,532 41,700

Excises ................................................................ 47,545 48,714 49,519 46,170 46,953 47,924
Estate & Gift ...................................................... 11,700 11,817 12,408 13,028 13,680 14,364
Customs Duties ................................................. 18,761 20,135 21,377 22,515 23,798 24,957
Miscellaneous: Fed ............................................ 14,990 16,842 18,101 19,542 20,832 21,883
Miscellaneous: Other ........................................ 3,712 3,715 3,731 3,673 3,726 3,757

Total Revenues ......................................... 1,141,898 1,214,415 1,289,752 1,355,343 1,412,667 1,480,469
On-budget revenues .......................................... 824,464 878,126 933,329 979,635 1,019,629 1,069,941
Off-budget revenues ......................................... 317,434 336,289 356,423 375,708 393,038 410,528

A
Individual Incom e ..............................................
Corporate Incom e ..............................................
Social Insurance ................................................

OASDI (off-budget) .................................
HI (On-budget) .........................................
Other (on-budget) ....................................

Excises ................................................................
Estate & Gift ......................................................
Custom s Duties .................................................
M iscellaneous: Fed ............................................
M iscellaneous: Other ........................................

Total Revenues .........................................
On-budget revenues ..........................................
Off-budget revenues .........................................
Fiscal Year GDP ................................................

SOURCE, Congressional Budget Office, February 1993.

s a percentage of GDP
8.1 8.2
1.9 1.8
7.0 7.1
5.1 5.2
1.3 1.3
0.6 0.6
0.8 0.7
0.2 0.2
0.3 0.3
0.2 0.3
0.1 0.1

18.5 18.7
13.4 13.5

5.1 5.2
6172.8 6507.6

8.3
1.9
7.1
5.2
1.4
0.6
0.7
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.1

18.8
13.6
5.2

6854.9

8.3
1.9
7.2
5.2
1.4
0.6
0.6
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.1

18.8
13.6
5.2

7202.1

8.3
1.8
7.1
5.2
1.4
0.6
0.6
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.0

18.7
13.5
5.2

7543.2

8.4
1.9
7.1'
5.2
1.4
0.5
0.6
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.0

18.8
13.6
5.2

7872.9

RECONCILIATION INSTRUCTIONS IN THE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION BY SENATE
COMMITTEES

[In millions of dollars]

1994 1994-98

-41,049 -367,190

Grand Totals: I
Totals..........................................................



RECONCILIATION INSTRUCTIONS IN THE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION BY SENATE
COMMITTEES-Continued

[in mIlu of dollars

1994 1994-98

Outlays .................................................................................................................................................. .4.90 1 -72.180ou .a .................................... ............... ........................... ............ .. 5............ 3 ,09 - 7 ,10

Tota s .................................................................................................................................................. . 120 - 3,199
O ulay ....... ...... ................................................................................................................................... .-88 - 2,976

Revenue. .......... ...................................................................................................................................... . 43 - 23

TOTo ......ls ..................................................................-438.......-2,303... - 38 -
Outlays ................................................................................................................................................. = -1,770
Re .e on ........ ......... ................. ....................................................................................................... - 100 -533

Co u ce: Outlays ...................................................................................................................................... - 1,700 - 7,405
E -n w , oD: y ..u........................................................................................................................................ - 2 5 - 1,124
Emermemnt ad Pubic Works: Outlays -13 -1,254
F'mce:

Totals .............................................................................................................................................. - 38,416 - 332,210

Outlays ....... ........................................................................................................................................ 2,453 - 37,956
vu e ............................................................................................................................................... 35, 63 - 29 4,254

feauU A irs: Outlays .............................. ...................................................................................... -46 - 10,294
J , I O outlays .. ....................................................................................................................................... 0 -345
Lar and Hmum Reso races Outlays 6...................................................................................................... 66 -6,697
Veterans Affar Outlays ....................................................................................................................... - 26 6 - Z58 0

'Eimiis doee tunt fom saimpresiom recoiled to more than am ommittee

RECONCILIATION IN THE PRESIDENT PLAN-MODIFIED BY HOUSE COMMITTEES
[in miM of dollars]

1994 1995 1996 199 1996 194-98

Grand tals:
1

Total ........ ....... -41,049 -53,188 -77664 -95,631 -99,658 -367,190
Outlays .............................................................. -4,954 -6,710 -14,982 -20,093 -25,441 -72,180
Revenues .......................................................... -36,095 -46,478 -62682 -75538 -74,217 -295,010

Arculture: Outlays -88 -126 -525 -1,049 -1,188 -2,976
BRnif Fmnce: Oulays -22 -360 -325 -267 -261 -1,415
Education amd Labor Outlays .................................. 66 57 -1,059 -2,646 -3,115 -6,697
Ener and Commerce: Outlays .............................. - 1,886 -3.180 -3,826 -3,502 -3,816 -16,210
Goverunt Operations: Outlays ................................................. 231 -231 -231 -................... . 693
Interior amd Insular Affairs: Outlays ....................... -110 -161 -197 -261 -267 -996
Judicial Outlays .............................................1................................................ -111 -115 -119 -345

erchan Mari&neFies : Outlays ........................................................... -67 -68 -70 -205
Post Office and Civil Service: Outlays .............. -46 -203 -2,362 -3,397 -3,593 -9,601
Public Works & Transpotation: Outlays ................ -31 -49 -62 -76 -78 -296
Veterans' Affairs: Outlays ...................................... -266 -364 -382 -405 -1,163 -2,580
W ays and Means: ......................................................

Outlays .............................................................. -2,391 -2,093 -5,835 -8,076 -11,771 -30,166
Revenues ........................................................... -36,095 -46,478 -62,682 -75,538 -74,217 -295,010

em iutes dauhie count from savings promes recenid to mor tlin one committee.





Chapter VIII. VIEWS AND ESTIMATES OF SENATE
COMMITTEES

Section 301(d) of the Congressional Budget Act (as amended by
the Budget Enforcement Act of 1990) calls on the committees of the
Senate and House to report to their respective Budget Committees
within six weeks of the submission of the President's budget their
views and estimates of budget requirements for matters within
their jurisdiction to assist the Budget Committees in preparing the
budget resolution.

Following are views received from Senate committees.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CowmaTTEE ON AGRICULTURE, NUTRITION, AND FoREsTRY,

Washington, DC, March 5, 1993.
Hon. JIM SAssR,
Chairman, Committee on the Budget,
US. Senate, Washington, DC.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This letter provides the views of the
Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry regard-
ing the 1994 fiscal year budget cycle. These views are provided in
accordance with the requirements of the Congressional Budget Act,
as amended.

The Administration's 'Tision of Change for America" calls for a
major reordering of priorities among the programs under the juris-
diction of the Committee. The Administration proposes to increase
spending on nutrition, rural development, and the environment,
and to reduce spending on a number of agricultural programs.
Farm program cuts are especially difficult to enact given the dis-
proportionate share of the reductions agriculture had to bear in
the 1990 Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act. Nevertheless, agricul-
ture is willing to contribute to deficit reduction and the future pro-
ductivity and well-being of our country.

While members of the Committee may disagree on some specif-
ics, there is broad agreement on much of what the Administration
seeks to achieve:

1. Streamline USDA. The Department of Agriculture must re-
structure itself both in Washington and in the field to provide
better services to farmers and the general public at a lower cost to
the taxpayer.

2. Invest in Nutrition. The Committee has long favored full fund-
ing of the Women, Infants and Children (WIC) program as an in-
vestment in America's children, and has supported the Food Stamp
program and the Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP).

3. Invest in Rural America. Investing in rural infrastructure,
rural communities, and rural businesses can provide benefits to
rural America that traditional commodity programs cannot. The



Committee believes there should be increased investment in rural
development in the short and long term.

4. Reduce the deficit. The long-run health of the economy de-
mands that we take action to reduce the federal deficit. Although
it will not be easy or painless, the Committee agrees that cuts in
spending in programs under its jurisdiction must be part of a broad
deficit reduction package.

5. Maintain negotiating strength. The United States should not
"unilaterally disarm" by making sharp reductions in farm pro-
grams in the midst of international trade negotiations intended to
achieve a multilateral reduction in subsidies.

6. Maintain major markets. To maintain U.S. markets and pro-
vide meaningful assistance to Russia and other countries of the
former Soviet Union will require creative, flexible responses to rap-
idly changing circumstances. The Committee recognizes that our ef-
forts must be fiscally responsible, but they also must be adequate
to address the interests of U.S. agriculture, the Russian people, and
international security.

The Administration's proposal asks America's farmers to make a
very major contribution to deficit reduction. In addition to the pro-
posed cuts in commodity programs, the proposed increase in energy
taxes and the waterway user fees will significantly affect farm
income. The proposed reduction in farm program spending is far
larger in proportional terms than the proposed reduction in spend-
ing on other entitlement programs. The Committee asks that you
recognize that U.S. agriculture has done and will do its share to
reduce the deficit, but that cuts must be balanced and fair.

Sincerely,
PATRICK LEAHY,

Chairman.
RICHARD LUGAR,

Ranking Minority Member.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND PUBLIC WORKS,

Washington, DC, March 12, 1993.
Hon. JAMES R. SASSER,
Chairman, Committee on the Budget,
Hon. PETE V. DOMENICI,
Ranking Minority Member, Committee on the Budget,
US. Senate, Washington, DC.

DEAR SENATORS SASSER AND DOMENICI: On behalf of the Commit-
tee on Environment and Public Works, we are submitting this
letter for purposes of helping to develop the FY94 budget resolu-
tion.

Because the Administration's FY94 budget request has not been
available for the Committee to review, these comments necessarily
focus only on the major elements of the President's economic pack-
age that are in the jurisdiction of the Committee on Environment
and Public Works. As further information becomes available, we
will provide additional views, as appropriate.



STIMULUS PACKAGE

Sewage Treatment Funding
The President's economic stimulus proposal would add $845 mil-

lion in FY93 for sewage treatment revolving loan funds. This is a
44% increase over the original FY93 appropriation. It would in-
crease state revolving funds from the current level of $1.9 billion to
more than $2.7 billion.

The proposal also would provide an additional $47 million in
FY93 for watershed resource restoration grants. Currently, $50 mil-
lion is allocated for these programs under Section 319 of the Clean
Water Act.

This funding will help state and local governments to make the
needed investments in wastewater treatment facilities and efforts
to control non-point source pollution. EPA currently estimates that
almost $12 billion worth of sewage projects are ready to build this
year. While the proposed increase will not come near to meeting
this need, it is a welcome recognition that additional assistance to
the states and localities is needed.

We are concerned that the additional funds for FY93 may actual-
ly translate into a proportional reduction for FY94. We have seri-
ous reservations about such a decrease and want to emphasize the
importance of a commitment to stable funding in future years
based on the revised FY93 appropriations.

Drinking Water Loans
We support the establishment of a program to assist communi-

ties in providing safe drinking water. This issue has been a long
standing concern to several members. However, any such program
should be established through authorizing legislation before funds
are appropriated. The Committee plans to address this issue in the
near future.

Infrastructure Proposals: Highways and ISTEA
Investment in highways and the transportation infrastructure is

at the heart of building a competitive economy. In recognition of
this, the Congress passed the landmark Intermodal Surface Trans-
portation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) of 1991. In addition to authorizing
higher levels of funding for transportation programs, ISTEA recog-
nizes the critical link between transportation planning and envi-
ronmental quality. Furthermore, it maintains the critical balance
between the diverse needs of rural and urban areas.

We support full funding of ISTEA through a supplemental appro-
priation for FY93. We also support full funding of the ISTEA pro-
gram through FY97.

DEFICIT REDUCTION PROPOSAL

Superfund
We are concerned that the proposed reductions in the Superfund

program may be a false economy. The Administration proposes a
reduction of $308 million over 4 years by increasing the contribu-
tions from potentially responsible parties (PRPs). Under the cur-
rent program, EPA collects an average of 70-75% of the cleanup



costs from PRPs. An attempt to increase this percentage signifi-
cantly could have the unintended consequence of actually delaying
current cleanup schedules.

Attempts to recoup 100% of the actual costs from PRPs also may
make voluntary, full acceptance of responsibility by PRPs much
less attractive. This could encourage protracted litigation and, at
least in the short term, actually increase the demand on the Super-
fund. To compound the situation, EPA also has "orphan" sites in
which no PRPs can be identified. Under these conditions, EPA still
retains full responsibility for the cleanup. A reduction in funding
could slow cleanup at these sites. The Committee will review the
Superfund program this year. Therefore, it would be unwise to
make significant changes in the program at this time without the
benefit of this comprehensive review.

Waste Water Treatment
The deficit reduction program calls for a decrease in the

wastewater state revolving fund program to $1.2 billion for FY94,
with an expected increase to $2 billion per year starting in FY95.
We believe that the funding level for FY94 should be no less than
the FY93 baseline level for two reasons. First, the sewage treat-
ment and water quality needs of communities are tremendous.
Second, restoring sewage funding from the $1.2 billion level in
FY94 to $2 billion, or more, in FY95 will be very difficult because
history shows that significant funding cuts are rarely reversed.

The Administration also proposes to phase out the sewage treat-
ment construction grants for coastal communities starting in FY94.
We support the termination of these grants since they were not au-
thorized by the Committee. Furthermore, greater reliance on the
state revolving loan program will produce a more effective pro-
gram.

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Operating Programs
While we support the Administration's goal of deficit reduction,

we cannot support a decrease in funding for EPA operating pro-
grams. The mandates imposed upon EPA have increased signifi-
cantly over the years. The agency is required to accomplish in-
creasingly more tasks with fewer and fewer resources. Any reduc-
tion in EPA's FY94 budget could threaten the effectiveness and
timeliness of programs to protect human health and the environ-
ment.

Coupled with this is a need to assure the maintenance of person-
nel ceilings at a constant level. Reductions in personnel would have
a detrimental effect on the ability of the agency to carry out its
responsibilities. Furthermore, it could force additional reliance on
outside contractors thereby jeopardizing efforts to adequately over-
see their work.

Concluding Comments
Finally, we wish to express our concern about initiating major

new programs without an authorization to do so. Programs started
in this manner run the serious risk of conflicting with other, au-
thorized programs, resulting in confusion and in a waste of re-



sources that we cannot afford. We intend to work with other com-
mittees in order to avoid such an unwise expenditure of funds.

Sincerely,
MAX BAUCUS,

Chairman.
JOHN H. CHAFEE,

Ranking Minority Member.

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, DC, March 5, 1993.
Hon. Jim SASSER,
Chairman, Committee on the Budget,
US. Senate, Washington, DC.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: In accordance with section 301(d) of the
Congressional Budget Act of 1974, as amended, I am transmitting
to you the attached document presenting the views of the Commit-
tee on Finance with respect to the budget for fiscal years 1993-
1998. If you have any questions about 'this document, please feel
free to call on me at your convenience or have a member of your
staff contact Lawrence O'Donnell or Chuck Konigsberg at 4-4515.

Sincerely,
DANIEL PATRICK MOYNIHAN,

Chairman, Committee on Finance.

VIEWS OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE WITH RESPECT TO
THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEARS 1993-98, MARCH 5, 1993

In accordance with section 301(d) of the Congressional Budget
Act, the Committee on Finance expresses the following views with
respect to the budgetary implications of matters within the Com-
mittee's legislative jurisdiction.

As explained below, the Committee is prepared to discharge its
broad responsibilities over the nation's tax policies, public debt
management, trade policies, health programs and income security
programs, while at the same time, seriously addressing the press-
ing need for new investment and deficit reduction.

Federal Revenues.
This year the Committee anticipates consideration of revenue

legislation to provide for economic stimulus and deficit reduction.
In connection with this legislation, the Committee will explore

tax proposals to stimulate private investment in our economy; to
provide funds for public investment in our people and in our na-
tion's infrastructure; and to ensure our long-term economic health
by significantly reducing annual Federal budget deficits. In addi-
tion, the Committee will continue its efforts to make the tax
system fairer and simpler.

As in the past, the Committee wishes to emphasize that revenue
measures are the responsibility of the Finance Committee. There-
fore, the Budget Resolution should neither explicitly instruct, nor
implicitly allow, other committees to offset their spending provi-



sions or to achieve deficit reduction with revenue provisions in the
guise of "user fees" which are outside of their jurisdiction.

International Trade.
The Committee may this year consider legislation affecting inter-

national trade which could have budgetary consequences. Possible
initiatives include: implementing legislation for trade agreements
such as the North American Free Trade Agreement or the Uru-
guay Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations; reauthorization of
the Trade Adjustment Assistance program; reauthorization of the
Generalized System of Preferences; or other legislation affecting
tariff revenues.

Social Security.
The Committee reiterates its concern about the sufficiency of re-

sources available to the Social Security Administration to maintain
adequate services to the public, particularly with regard to the dis-
ability program. The budget should accommodate sufficient re-
sources to address this situation.

Health and Other Social Security Act programs.
The Medicare, Medicaid and Maternal and Child Health pro-

grams, enacted as part of the Social Security Act, provide crucial
health care services for low-income individuals, the elderly and dis-
abled. The Committee anticipates considering the President's pro-
posed deficit reduction package, which includes substantial budget-
ary savings in the Medicare and Medicaid programs.

In addition to the Old-Age, Survivors and Disability Insurance
(OASDI) program, and the health programs already mentioned, the
Social Security Act authorizes a number of programs which estab-
lish important income security protections for the American
people. For example, the unemployment compensation program
provides protection for jobless workers. The Supplemental Security
Income program provides income assistance to the needy aged,
blind, and disabled. The AFDC, JOBS, child support, child welfare,
foster care and other income and services programs are essential to
the well-being of millions of children and their families.

The Committee believes that it is essential to continue to im-
prove health and income security programs in order to respond to
the needs of the citizens they serve. However, since the budgetary
impact of such legislation has not yet been determined, the FY
1994 Budget Resolution should include "reserve funds" which can
accommodate deficit neutral legislation in areas which may be re-
ported by the Committee later in the year. In particular, the Com-
mittee may this year consider legislation to reform the health care
system and improve programs which assist the unemployed, the
nation's children and families, including reform of welfare pro-
grams.

Public Debt Limit.
The Committee has jurisdiction over "bonded debt of the United

States," and "deposit of public moneys." The statutory debt limit is
currently $4.145 trillion. Under current projections, this limit may
be reached by early April 1993. The Finance Committee will act to
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prevent the Treasury from defaulting on its obligations and will
act to raise the debt ceiling. The Budget Resolution should reflect
the most current projections available.

UNITED STATES SENATE,

COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES,
Washington, DC, March 5, 1993.

Hon. JAMES SASSER,
Chairman, Committee on the Budget,
US. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR CHAIRMAN SASSER: We are pleased to endorse the compo-
nents of the economic plan proposed by President Clinton which
fall within the jurisdiction of the Committee on Labor and Human
Resources.

This plan proposes increases above baseline for a number of high
priority programs including the Head Start and Ryan White AIDS
programs. Additional resources are also included for drug treat-
ment, national service, job training, apprenticeship programs,
school reform, women's health and health research. Investments in
these programs are necessary if we are to achieve a sustained eco-
nomic recovery for current and future generations.

We request that you include reserve funds in the Budget Resolu-
tion for a number of initiatives that the Committee on Labor and
Human Resources expects to complete action on this year. The first
of these initiatives is the comprehensive, affordable health insur-
ance program for all Americans being prepared by President Clin-
ton. Reserve funds are also needed to provide flexibility for design-
ing initiatives in childhood immunization, job training, children's
programs (most notably, Head Start), national service and financ-
ing of higher education.

We look forward to working with the Budget Committee to devel-
op the Budget Resolution for Fiscal Year 1994. We hope that this
Resolution will be an effective blueprint for achieving our new eco-
nomic and budget priorities.

Sincerely,
EDWARD M. KENNEDY,

Chairman.
HARRIS WOFFORD.

TOM HARKIN.
PAUL WELLSTONE.
BARBARA A. MIKULSKI.
JEFF BINGAMAN.
CHRISTOPHER J. DODD.

PAUL SIMON.



UNITED STATES SENATE,

COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS,
Washington, DC, March 8, 1993.

Hon. JIM SASSER,

Chairman, Committee on the Budget.
Hon. PETE DOMENICI,
Ranking Member, Committee on the Budget,
US. Senate, Washington, DC.

DEAR JIM AND PETE: This letter constitutes the "views and esti-
mates" for the programs under the jurisdiction of the Small Busi-
ness Committee. We understand you would like our assessment of
the President's economic package in order to expedite the budget
process.

There is much in the Clinton plan that can be applauded and
some about which we have doubts or uncertainty. We will address
the areas which the Budget Committee should consider very care-
fully before accepting any assumptions. The small business credit
crunch continues to make SBA programs more vital than ever. We
expect demand to increase for Sec. 7(a) guaranteed loans, and we
are pleased that the President's plans recognize this reality.

SEC. 7 (A) LOAN GUARANTEES

The baseline for the largest SBA lending program, Sec. 7(a) guar-
anteed bank loans, is confusing because the FY '93 appropriated
level of about $3.6 billion guaranty authority (including $400 mil-
lion in carryover from FY '92) is far below the FY '92 level, and
below real demand for the program. In fact, the Administration
has submitted a supplemental request of $141 million in subsidy
for 7(a) loans, which under the program's 5.5% subsidy scoring will
provide an additional $2.6 billion in loan guarantees. Even this
number may be as much as a billion dollars short of the need for
long-term small business lending in 1993.

Moreover, the "Vision for America" economic plan contemplates
a drop in the 7(a) program for FY '94 to $5.6 billion before rising
again to $7.0 billion in FY '95. The latter figure is closer to reality
for FY '94, and the budget resolution should recognize this need so
that we do not have to resort to emergency supplementals to keep
the program alive.

While we applaud the President's proposal to raise the program
level for Sec. 7(a) guarantees, we doubt our ability to meet the
entire proposed reduction in program costs. The current subsidy
level of 5.5%-not an unreasonable figure in our judgment-will
already drop to 4.92% in FY '94 because of new assumptions about
recoveries on defaulted loans. The Administration wants to further
reduce the subsidy to 3.37% in FY '94 by lowering government's
guaranteed portion on loans from an average of 81% to 75%. The
guaranteed percentage has fallen since 1985, partly as a result of
legislation from our Committee, and we believe further reductions
may not allow the program to serve those who truly need SBA's
backing, as opposed to more creditworthy businesses which should
be able to get credit on their own.

There are surely some measures which could reduce the pro-
gram's costs, and our Committee will examine those which do not



undermine the program's purpose and effectiveness. Additionally,
staff conversations with OMB indicate the Administration is now
reconsidering both the program level and proposed cost reductions.

We caution the Budget Committee to be very careful in drafting
any reconciliation instruction which might be necessary, bearing in
mind that SBA program levels are dependent on the Appropria-
tions Committee as well as authorizing legislation. There has been
some indication in staff discussions with OMB that authorizing leg-
islation to reduce program costs could conceivably be scored to the
credit of the Appropriations Committee. We frankly find this result
bizarre and discouraging to any deficit reduction efforts.

GRANT PROGRAM REDUCTIONS

The Administration proposes elimination of $20 million in SBA
grants which have been earmarked by the Appropriations Commit-
tee in recent years. Most of these have gone to colleges and univer-
sities, ostensibly for economic development purposes. None of the
grants is specifically authorized, so there is little our Committee
could do to eliminate them.

Additionally, the Administration proposes elimination of the
SBA Natural Resources Development Program (known as the Tree
Planting Program) whereby SBA gives $16 million in grants to
state and local governments to hire small businesses to plant trees
in public areas. This program is authorized and has been advocated
by the chairman of our House Appropriations subcommittee. It has
not been reviewed in the Senate. However, Chairman Smith would
likely be opposed to the program's elimination.

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTERS

The Administration also proposes reduction and phase out of fed-
eral funds for the Small Business Development Center (SBDC) pro-
gram. This idea is not unlike budget proposals made in the past for
SBDCs. These have not been favorably received in Congress. This
program is a state-federal matching program through which small
businesses receive management assistance, counseling and training
on many business problems. It operates in almost every state,
mainly through colleges and universities, and is, we believe, gener-
ally both successful and cost effective.

NEW INITIATIVES: SMALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT COMPANIES

Last year, President Bush signed into law H.R. 4111, which
became P.L. 102-366. This legislation creates unprecedented oppor-
tunities for equity capital for growth-oriented small firms--the
kind of firms which produce high technology and good jobs-by cre-
ation of a new and reinvigorated Small Business Investment Com-
pan (SBIC) program. SBICs, as you know, have been around since
195Z and have spawned some of America's greatest economic suc-
cesses, including Federal Express, Apple Computer, Cray Research,
Genentech, Nike, Compaq and a host of others.

Unhappily, there were significant losses in this program in the
late 1980's as a result of lax oversight by SBA, adverse interest
rate conditions and poor management by some SBIC operators. In
response to these problems, and following almost two years of



Senate hearings, Congress adopted the SBIC provisions of P.L. 102-
366. The new legislation will create a new way of financing SBICs
through a government-owned preferred security, under which the
government will share in profits from future SBIC investments.
Getting the taxpayers in on the ground floor of the next Apple or
Fed Ex is an opportunity we should not pass up. The new program
is funded at $75 million for FY '93, but we anticipate a strong
demand for it. Moreover, this program is exactly the kind of "rein-
venting government" and investment in the future which the
President has strongly advocated.

It should also be noted that the new SBIC security scores more
favorably than the existing debenture program, but it will not dis-
place the existing program since businesses continue to need debt
as well as equity venture financing.

Finally, we are concerned about a potential program duplication
which may be contained in S. 4, the civilian technology promotion
initiative. Our new SBIC security has so impressed the Commerce
Committee it has been replicated in S. 4. The House companion leg-
islation even incorporates our bill by reference. We believe that
available resources should be invested in the present SBIC pro-
gram, which we know works well, rather than creating an identical
program in another agency.

Small business, which all now acknowledge has been the source
of most new jobs over the last decade, remains more important
than ever to our long-term economic recovery. Although the
demand for and the concomitant cost of SBA programs have grown
due to the recession and the credit crunch, these programs are
among the most efficient in the government when outlays are
measured against economic outcomes. President Clinton constantly
refers to the economic importance of small business. His often-
stated commitment should be affirmed in the Congressional Budget
Resolution, and we look forward to working with you to that end.

Sincerely,
LARRY PRESSLER,

Ranking Member.
DALE BUMPERS,

Chairman.

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS,

Washington, DC, March 5, 1993.Hon. JIM SASSER,

Chairman.
Hon. PETE V. DOMENICI,
Ranking Minority Member, Committee on the Budget,
US. Senate, Washington, DC.

DEAR JIM and PETE: Pursuant to section 301(d) of the Congres-
sional Budget Act of 1974 and the approval of a majority of the
members of the Committee on Veterans' Affairs, our Committee
hereby reports to the Committee on the Budget our views and esti-
mates with respect to the FY 1994 budget for veterans' programs
within the jurisdiction of our Committee. This report comprises our
Committee s recommendations for programs in Function 700 (Vet-
erans' Benefits and Services) and for certain veterans' programs in-
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cluded in Function 500 (Education, Training, Employment, and
Social Services). We offer our recommendations to assist you and
your Committee in developing a budget that meets our nation's ob-
ligations to veterans and their families and we hope that you will
consider our views carefully in formulating the budget resolution.

INTRODUCTION

President Clinton has outlined a budget that recognizes the im-
portance of meeting this nation's solemn obligations to those who
have served and sacrificed to protect our country-and to their
families and survivors. The President has not proposed budget cuts
or legislation that would jeopardize the compensation paid to serv-
ice-disabled veterans, their families, or their survivors. He has not
unfairly singled out veterans for cuts in cost-of-living adjustments
or other benefits that remain untouched in similar, non-veteran
programs. President Clinton's budget also includes veterans in his
plans for economic recovery and investment in America's future,
recognizing the important role that veterans programs can play in
these efforts.

We congratulate President Clinton on choosing Jesse Brown as
Secretary of Veterans Affairs and commend Secretary Brown for
his role in putting forth a generally positive budget for veterans'
programs.

As President Clinton has pointed out, significant sacrifices will
be necessary to bring under control the huge federal budget deficits
that have accumulated and grown over the last 12 years. Veterans
proudly faced sacrifice during military service and we know they
stand ready to do their fair share for the economic security of our
country. At a recent hearing, one veterans service organization, in
remarks echoed by others, recognized that "priorities have to be set
and painful, unpopular decisions have to be made... Parochial con-
cerns ... cannot be controlling as we address the related questions
of our economic health and the federal deficit." Veterans and their
families clearly stand ready to share in the sacrifices President
Clinton has called for in his budget.

For several years, the budgets for the Department of Veterans
Affairs and veterans programs in other federal agencies have not
kept up with inflation. Funding shortfalls have caused real reduc-
tions in vital medical care and other services for veterans and dras-
tically increased the time it takes veterans and their families to re-
ceive benefits the veterans earned through service to our country.

Although we do not have the detailed FY 1994 budget, we are
pleased that the President has recognized the important role VA
can play in fostering an economic recovery. We strongly support
his proposal to provide $235 million in the current fiscal year (FY
1993) for vital repair and maintenance projects at VA medical cen-
ters and other VA facilities, as part of an overall economic stimu-
lus package. We also support President Clinton's proposal to invest
in VA medical care by providing $279 million over the current
services baseline for FY 1994 (almost $2.5 billion over the next four
years).

The proposed government-wide personnel reductions could have
devastating effects on veterans health care and dramatically in-



crease already unacceptable delays in processing VA claims and

providing rehabilitation counseling and other services to veterans.

Staffing reductions in these functions would not reduce bureaucra-

cy and delays-in fact, they would increase both.
The Senate and House Veterans' Affairs Committees this year

will consider major reforms affecting eligibility for veterans health

care. We already are working closely with the national health-care
reform task force headed by the First Lady to determine the effects
of national reforms on VA medical care and VA's future role in the
national health-care system. It is inevitable that these changes will
have budgetary effects we currently cannot estimate. We intend to
work closely with the Budget Committee in addressing the budget
impact of VA health-care reforms we consider.

The views and recommendations expressed in this letter are
based on very limited information, since the President has not yet
completed his decision-making regarding VA's FY 1994 budget and,
consequently, we do not yet have documents that estimate and jus-
tify expenditures for specific services and benefits funded from
each account.

Based on the best information available, to provide adequate
services to our nation's veterans, we believe VA's FY 1994 budget
should include a total of approximately $800-900 million above the
current-services levels for VA discretionary accounts, including the
$279 million for VA medical care allocated in the President's
health-care investment package.

VETERANS MEDICAL CARE

Without knowing the exact funding level to be proposed for the
Medical Care account, it is impossible to judge whether the amount
would be sufficient to provide even minimally acceptable levels of
care. The current services baseline for medical includes an increase
to cover the costs of inflation, but the adjustment is based on the
general inflation rate-not the much higher medical-care inflation
rate. Therefore, baseline funding for medical care could require
real reductions in VA health-care services.

Perhaps most important, there are vital health-care needs-right
now-that VA is not able to meet within its current budget.

During 1988, Congress became aware of a fiscal crisis that had
been growing in the VA health-care system. During the mid-to-late
1980s, Administration officials had disguised large shortfalls in
VA's medical care account funding and reassured the Congress
that the Administration-requested funding levels were adequate.
Despite substantial congressional add-ons, funding deficiencies
grew. VA medical centers were forced to use funds originally ap-
propriated for long-term purposes, such as hospital repairs and
medical equipment, for daily operating expenses, such as staff sala-
ries, supplies, and medicines.

In the paragraphs below, we have described the most pressing
needs in VA medical care today.

Medical equipment procurement backlog. VA faces a huge, con-
tinuing backlog in replacing aging and outdated medical equip-
ment, largely as a result of having to divert funds intended for
medical equipment to personnel, medicines, and other daily operat-



ing expenses. The amount of old, unsafe equipment that VA cannot
replace within current funding levels is interfering with the qual-
ity and timeliness of the care VA is able to provide and threatens
the safety of VA patients. The backlog will be almost $900 million
at the end of FY 1993.

Addressing this issue is critically important to the quality of VA
health care. A three-year plan adding $300 million a year would
have a significant impact on reducing the problem. However, addi-
tional funds will accomplish this goal only if VA clinical programs
receive adequate funding. If they do not, VA medical center admin-
istrators can be expected to continue, of necessity, to use replace-
ment-equipment funds for immediate operational needs.

Waiting times for care and treatment. The amount of time a vet-
eran must wait to receive certain types of VA health care are un-
acceptable.

Specialty Clinics: For certain specialty clinics in many VA medi-
cal centers, veterans must wait six to nine months for an appoint-
ment. For some patients with low-level, chronic conditions, a six-
month interval between appointments may be acceptable. But for
most patients, including those requiring initial diagnosis, such long
delays in securing appointments with specialists is unacceptable.

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD): Combat service frequent-
ly leads to development of PTSD. Meeting veterans' needs for diag-
nosis and treatment of PTSD must be a very high priority of the
VA health-care system. But many veterans do not receive the
treatment they need in a timely manner. Specialized Inpatient
PTSD Units (SIPUs), which provide intensive care for PTSD in a
hospital setting, have been plagued for many years by chronic wait-
ing lists. Almost 1,000 veterans currently are waiting for care at
SIPUs. The average waiting time for these veterans to receive
treatment is almost four months. At one facility, the wait for treat-
ment fs over a year. The VA Special Committee on PTSD found
that treatment inaccessibility further harms patients suffering
from PTSD.

To eliminate waiting lists for screening and treatment, VA
should establish additional SIPUs, PTSD Clinical Teams, and
PTSD/substance-abuse units. In addition, VA should expand educa-
tion, clinical training, and research related to PTSD diagnosis and
treatment.

Nurse staffing. VA surveys show that nurse-to-patient ratios in
VA hospital acute-care units are well below those at non-VA hospi-
tals. The VA Inspector General recently confirmed this deficiency.
He found that, even including physicians, health-care staff levels at
VA medical centers were less than two-thirds of the staffing levels
at public university teaching hospitals affiliated with VA medical
centers. Historically, VA has had high nurse vacancy rates because
of low pay. The VA Nurse Pay Act of 1990, which established a lo-
cality-pay system for VA registered nurses, has helped to alleviate
this problem, but other difficulties now are arising. Inadequate on-
call pay and mandatory shift-rotation patterns contribute to VA's
nurse-recruitment problems. VA experiences shortfalls in other
health-care professions as well. Changes to overcome these prob-
lems involve additional costs in the short run. In the long-run,
however, they can improve recruitment, retention, and job per-



formance of health-care personnel-and thereby save money in
VA's delivery of health care.

Non-acute-care services. Preventive services, home-care services
and other non-institutional alternatives to nursing homes, and hos-
pice services are in the mainstream of U.S. health care. These serv-
ices are very cost-effective, despite their start-up costs. Preventive,
home-care, and hospice services all increase the physical and
mental well-being of the patient and the patient's family and
friends.

VA is falling behind the non-federal public and private sectors in
providing these services. These services are not available at many
VA medical centers and, when they are available, waiting lists
often are long. Setting up hospital-based home-care programs at
each of the 97 VA medical centers that do not have programs
would cost almost $64 million. There are now 15 adult day health-
care (ADHC) programs in VA medical centers. At an annual cost of
approximately $452,000 for each program, establishing 85 more
programs, as recommended by veterans organizations, would cost
over $38 million. VA estimates that a six-bed, inpatient hospice
unit costs $112,200 a year to operate. By the end of FY 1993, 28 VA
medical centers will have inpatient hospice units. Establishing
similar units at 100 VA medical centers would cost approximately
$11 million.

Prosthetics and special-disabilities programs. VA's prosthetics
and special-disabilities programs (including spinal cord injury,
blind rehabilitation, and traumatic brain injury programs) are par-
ticularly significant components of the VA health-care system.
They offer what is often the only source of vital services for condi-
tions that commonly result from wartime service. These programs
go to the core of VA's health-care mission. As a result of more than
a year's effort by the Senate Veterans' Affairs Committee, funding
shortages for prosthetics largely have been resolved.

Other special-disabilities programs-particularly spinal cord
injury and blind rehabilitation-need funding increases to address
significant and growing needs for services. VA has been unable to
implement its strategic improvement plan for blind rehabilitation
because of inadequate funding. These programs have not received
the same attention or experienced the same improvements as the
prosthetics program.

Decentralized Hospital Computer Program. The Decentralized
Hospital Computer Program (DHCP) uses standardized software
and hardware to support varied administrative and clinical func-
tions at VA medical centers. For the past three years, OMB has re-
jected VA requests for funding necessary to ensure that the DHCP
keeps pace with rapidly changing technology. This prevents in-
creased administrative efficiency and improved patient services
that the DHCP has shown it can produce.

Non-recurring maintenance and repair. We strongly endorse
President Clinton's proposal to provide $235 million from the eco-
nomic stimulus package to address the $800-million backlog of non-
recurring maintenance and repair (NM&R) projects. These are im-
portant, smaller-scale projects necessary to keep aging facilities
functioning. It includes projects to repair roofs; maintain heat, ven-
tilation, and air-conditioning systems and boilers; and repair elec-
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trical and utility systems. Reducing this backlog is very important
to VA's ability to provide modern, effective health services in safe
and efficient settings. This money will produce more than 4,000
jobs over an eight-month period.

VETERANS MEDICAL AND PROSTHETIC RESEARCH

VA's research program improves direct patient care in the short
run, is integral to the recruitment and retention of high-quality
physicians and other health professionals, and has made great con-
tributions to medical-care advances now available to veterans and
the general population alike.

VA also has unique research responsibilities with respect to the
physical and psychological traumas of combat and the many other
health risks of military service. As a large, centrally managed
health-care provider, VA also is in a unique position to research
and evaluate various methods of delivering health care and orga-
nizing and managing health-care services.

However, funding for VA research has decreased severely in
recent years. VA's funding rate for worthy, investigator-initiated
projects has dropped from 61 percent in FY 1984 to less than 33
percent in FY 1993.

The FY 1993 appropriation for the Medical and Prosthetic Re-
search account, $207 million, represents an 8.8-percent cut from
the FY 1992 funding level.

An increased research budget is necessary to enable VA to fund
a greater proportion of research projects already approved by peer-
review panels, including health-services research that could be very
helpful in illuminating the debate on the future of national health
policy and the VA medical-care system itself. Continued reductions
in funding for VA research, on the other hand, would harm VA
and the entire nation.

BENEFITS

Claims processing and adjudication. Each year, VA Regional Of-
fices receive approximately 4.5 million claims for benefits and vet-
erans and survivors appeal approximately 46,000 cases to the
Board of Veterans' Appeals (BVA), the highest adjudicatory body
within VA. Adjudication of benefits claims has become more com-
plex and the timeliness of adjudication has deteriorated since the
establishment in 1989 of the U.S. Court of Veterans Appeals, which
reviews final BVA decisions, and the 1990 enactment of legislation
requiring VA to provide more complete information in notices of
its decisions. VA has experienced particular difficulty implement-
ing the Court's decisions. It is important to note that, despite the
detrimental effect on adjudication timeliness of the Court's deci-
sions, the veterans' service organizations have strongly supported
the Court's decisions, which are having the effect of requiring VA
to follow the law and its own regulations.

The added time that it takes to process claims has resulted in
growing backlogs of pending claims. The timeliness problem has
been further exacerbated by employment cuts within the Veterans
Benefits Administration (the organizational entity to which the Re-



gional Offices belong) due to inadequate funding in VA's General
Operating Expenses account.

At the Committee's May 20, 1992, hearing, VA testified that the
time to process a claim at the Regional Office level had increased
an average of 25 percent and that an additional 464 full-time equiv-
alent employees (FTE) would be required just to meet the increased
workload associated with judicial review and another 700 to 800
FTE would be required to enable VA's Veterans Benefits Adminis-
tration (VBA) to process claims in the same amount of time as in
FY 1990. Also, more intensive training is needed for VA adjudica-
tors to enable them to handle their responsibilities.

Lengthening processing times, due to personnel shortages, and
VA's failure to apply new Court standards properly, due to unmet
training needs, have led to bitter complaints from veterans and
veterans service organizations. Funds for additional staffing and
training are needed in order to provide veterans with the timely,
accurate service they deserve.

Veterans services. Public Law 101-510 requires VA to cooperate
with the Departments of Labor and Defense to furnish counseling,
assistance, and information to members of the Armed Forces who
are within 180 days of separation. VA's FY 1993 budget provides no
funding for VA staff for this responsibility and thus calls for the
use of existing staffing resources diverted from other activities.

To enable VA to provide the type of services required by the
almost 400,000 men and women who will be separating from the
military in FY 1994, adequate staffing will be critical for VA's mili-
tary services program. It is not realistic to expect VA to divert re-
sources from other activities that will also experience increased
workloads due to the downsizing of the Armed Forces. Public Law
102-484 authorized $6.5 million for VA in FY 1994 and this author-
ization should be fully funded.

Vocational rehabilitation and counseling. VA vocational rehabili-
tation and counseling (VR&C) services directly respond to the
needs of service-disabled veterans-those whose sacrifices deserve
the highest priority. At the funding level provided for FY 1993,
service-disabled veterans will have to wait an average of 91 days
for an initial appointment. VA's own standards allow an average
waiting time of 30 days.

The time required for a veteran who has completed educational
or training courses to become employed and able to maintain em-
ployment, which averaged 272 days in FY 1992, will increase to 285
days in FY 1993. VA's goal for this period is 90 to 120 days. It is
imperative that the VR&C program provide more responsive serv-
ices. Unacceptable delays between application for services and ini-
tial face-to-face counseling can reduce the applicant's level of moti-
vation and morale, give the impression that the system is unre-
sponsive and uncaring, and increase the possibility of depression
and psychosomatic symptoms for a person who has become dis-
abled.

The growth and success of VR&C's disabled transition assistance
program (DTAP), designed for servicemembers who are being sepa-
rated for medical reasons, will add to the VR&C workload problem
for FY 1994.



Information resource management. VBA's automated data proc-
essing and telecommunications systems that support benefit pro-
grams for veterans and their families. Full funding of VBA's
planned improvements in this program would cost $121.1 million in
FY 1994.

This includes $71.8 million and 731 FTE to support current sys-
tems in FY 1994-the benefits delivery network and the insurance
system, maintenance of VBA's first-stage modernization plan
equipment, training in the use of new technology, and implementa-
tion of a quality assurance program.

It also includes $49.3 million and 54 FTE for continued VBA
modernization. Since 1985, VBA has undertaken efforts to improve
the delivery of benefits and services through modernization and ex-
tension of its technology base. The next phase of the modernization
plan will replace data systems at VBA's two benefits deliver cen-
ters-system that support VBA's central applications and its data
exchange with other agencies. This phase of the system moderniza-
tions will cost $23.6 million. The remaining $25.7 million is needed
for continued computerization of payroll, travel, training, supplies,
and maintenance contracts; equipment upgrades; and technology
enhancement initiatives.

Veterans home-loan programs. Current budget scorekeeping rules
require the budget to include costs of loan-servicing staff while ig-
noring the savings to the government from reduced foreclosures as
a result of the increased servicing that the additional staff would
provide. A pilot program in Houston documented net savings of
over $11 million a year from the addition of just 10 FTE-an aver-
age net savings of $1.1 million for each FTE. During FY 1991 (the
most recent fiscal year for which data are available), VA docu-
mented a savings of $51 million in reduced guaranty payments as a
result of the loan-servicing efforts of 231 FTE. Taking into account
VA's average FTE cost in FY 1991 ($34,572) the average net gov-
ernment savings for each FTE was more than $186,000 in FY
1991--equivalent to $202,000 in current dollars.

Using even the most conservative of these two estimates, the gov-
ernment actually can save over $200,000 for each additional FTE
dedicated to loan servicing.

We urge your Committee to change the budget scorekeeping
rules to reflect the true budgetary impact of adding employees who
would produce these savings. Funding should be provided for the
cost-effective addition of loan servicing personnel.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

VETERANS' EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAMS

Transition Assistance Program. Pubic Law 101-510 gave the De-
partment of Labor (DOL), in conjunction with the Departments of
Defense and VA, the responsibility to conduct the Transition As-
sistance Program (TAP), which assists servicemembers who are
within 180 days of being discharged to make the transition from
active duty to civilian employment. Public Law 102-484 authorized
$8 million for DOL's TAP efforts in FY 1994. Full funding for this
program is necessary to enable the federal government to help



those who served so well when our defense needs were greater
make the transition to civilian life and employment.

State grants programs. Chapter 41 of title 38, United States Code,
prescribes the staffing levels for both the disabled veterans' out-
reach program (DVOP) and the local veterans' employment repre-
sentative (LVER) program. State personnel provided through the
DVOP and LVER grants programs provide job counseling, training
and placement services for eligible veterans, in addition to provid-
ing TAP services. For the last two fiscal years, the funding levels
requested and appropriated have been below those required by stat-
ute. Without full funding, DVOP and LVER shortages will leave
unemployed veterans underserved and hinder efforts to provide
transition assistance services.

Job training programs. Title 44G of Public Law 102-484 author-
ized $75 million for payments to employers under the Service Mem-
bers Occupational Conversion and Training Act of 1992. Assistance
may not be paid on behalf of an eligible person who applies initial-
ly for a program of job training after September 30, 1995, or for
any such program that begins after March 31, 1996. Increased
downsizing of the active-duty Armed Forces will require a $25-mil-
lion increase in the authorization level, to a total of $100 million,
and a two-year extension of the September 30, 1995, and March 31,
1996, limiting dates.

GOVERNMENT-WIDE STAFFING REDUCTIONS

We are concerned about the effect on VA of proposals to make
across-the-board cuts in government employment and in funding as
a result of government "streamlining." These reductions could
have an especially harsh effect on veterans medical care and on
VA's ability to deliver benefits in a timely manner.

Cuts in FY 1993 or 1994 funding for veterans programs below the
"current services" baseline will not improve services. The Reagan
Administration repeatedly proposed spending cuts in VA budgets
that it attributed to unspecified efficiency improvements. It is clear
that these cuts helped produce the continuing fiscal crisis in VA
health care and benefits delivery.

VA needs increases above current-services levels to provide ade-
quate health care for veterans and reduce intolerable delays in de-
livering veterans benefits. VA certainly should pursue long-term
efforts to achieve savings through greater efficiencies, but we
should not hurt veterans programs by cutting funding in expecta-
tion of major savings from unidentified and untested plans to im-
prove efficiency.

DEFICIT-REDUCTION (RECONCILIATION) PROPOSALS IN THE PRESIDENT'S

BUDGET

The President has proposed changes in direct-spending programs
within our Committee's jurisdiction that the Office of Management
and Budget estimates will reduce the deficit by a total of $328 mil-
lion during FY 1994 and a total of $3.7 billion over the next five
years. With certain caveats, we believe that this represents an
achievable target for our Committee's fair share of the President's
deficit-reduction program.



The President's budget recommends nine legislative provisions
that OMB estimates will achieve these reconciliation targets. At
this time, we express no opinion on the substantive merit of each
provision; we need more time to review them and to consult with
veterans service organizations, VA, and other concerned parties re-
garding their impact on VA programs and any alternatives that
might be preferable. Initially, we consider the overall targets rea-
sonable and fair to veterans, considering the budget-deficit crisis
and the other, very positive parts of the President's economic plan
that will help veterans-and all Americans.

We note that the deficit-reduction targets are based on OMB esti-
mates of the legislation proposed in the President's budget. Senate
consideration of the reconciliation legislation itself will be governed
by estimates made by the Congressional Budget Office-not OMB.
If the CBO estimates differ significantly from the OMB estimates
for these provisions, it will be critical to base our Committee's rec-
onciliation instructions in the budget resolution on the CBO, not
OMB, estimates.

Finally, as the authorizing committee with jurisdiction over
these important veterans programs, we understand that we will
have the flexibility to satisfy our reconciliation instructions
through legislation we consider most appropriate. For example, we
might wish to seek alternatives to certain proposals in the Presi-
dent's budget that could have serious, adverse effects on the VA
home-loan guaranty program.

CONCLUSION

With the foregoing reservations, our Committee generally sup-
ports the broad outlines of what President Clinton has proposed
with respect to the budget for veterans programs. Recognizing the
pressing need to address the federal budget deficit, veterans are
prepared to do their part in regaining control over our nation's fi-
nancial well-being. However, we wish to ensure that the sacrifices
that veterans are asked to make do not impair the government's
ability to meet its obligations to the nation's veterans and their
families.

These views reflect the best judgment of the Committee on Vet-
erans' Affairs as of this date. If we or the Committee staff can pro-
vide further assistance in your consideration of this report, please
feel free to call upon us.

Sincerely,
DENNIS DECONCINI.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER IV.

GEORGE J. MITCHELL.
BOB GRAHAM.
DANIEL K. AKAKA.
THOMAS A. DASCHLE.
BEN NIGHTHORSE CAMPBELL.



UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS,

Washington, DC, March 4, 1993.
Senator JIM SASSER,
Senator PETE DOMENICI,
Committee on the Budget,
U.S. Senate, Washington, DC.

DEAR JIM AND PETE: We have been asked to provide views and
estimates on the Fiscal Year 1994 budget for Function 700, Veter-
ans Benefits and Services. We have been asked to do this without
having seen the President's budget. We have therefore held no
hearings, nor have we had briefings by officials of the Department
of Veterans Affairs (VA) or by the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB).

We possess only one document relating to the Function 700
budget, an OMB printout consisting of raw numbers. The Presi-
dent's message, "A Vision of Change for America," does not aid us
in understanding the potential effects of his proposal on VA. We
possess no narrative or other explanatory material from the De-
partment of Veterans Affairs, the agency that executes programs
costing taxpayers over $35 billion annually. The Department has
not provided its review of spending priorities. We have received no
data on possible realignment of the VA health-care system in the
context of national health-care reform, or insights into such imme-
diate problems as backlogs in processing VA benefit claims. These
are but a few of the important budgetary matters that our Commit-
tee has not had the opportunity to review or discuss.

We are therefore not prepared to provide views and estimates on
a budget that we have not seen.

Sincerely,
FRANK H. MURKOWSKI,

Ranking Minority Member
STROM THURMOND.

ALAN K. SIMPSON.
ARLEN SPECTER.
JAMES M. JEFFORDS.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, DC, March 5, 1993.
Hon. JIM SASSER,
Chairman,
Hon. PETE V. DOMENICI,
Ranking Minority Member, Committee on the Budget,
US. Senate, Washington, DC.

DEAR CHAIRMAN SASSER AND SENATOR DOMENICI: Although we do
not know the level of funding President Clinton will request in his
fiscal year 1994 budget submission to the Congress for Indian pro-
grams, we sincerely hope that his request marks a new direction
and emphasis with regard to federal spending for Indian programs.

The Committee recommends direct appropriations of
$2,104,229,000 and $460,190,000 in permanent and trust funds for a



total Bureau of Indian Affairs budget authority in fiscal year 1994
of $2,564,419,000. The Committee strongly endorses the Department
of Interior's proposal to establish a separate line item to fund
Indian land and water settlements in the amount of $200 million
and recommends increases to fiscal year 1993 base funding of: $50
million to adjust for inflation and provide the current level of serv-
ices in fiscal year 1994; $35 million for tribal judicial enhancement;
$40 million for Indian reservation economic development; $60 mil-
lion for self-determination services so vital to Indian tribal govern-
ments; $145 million for BIA school operations, school construction
and repair, tribal college operation and repairs to facilities; $10
million in housing improvement grants and $15 million for deten-
tion facilities. Finally, the Committee recommends a transfer of
$30 million in savings realized through reductions in BIA person-
nel (FTE) and administrative expenses from 1993 appropriated
levels, to provide a general program increase to tribal priority allo-
cations.

The Committee recommends a total appropriation of
$2,084,000,000 in fiscal year 1994 for the Indian Health Service.
The increases to fiscal year 1993 base funding recommended by the
Committee are for the purposes of: (1) recapturing the funding de-
creases for all programs resulting from inflation (5.4 percent for
medical services and 2.4 percent for non-medical services) to main-
tain in the coming year, the same level of care provided in fiscal
year 1993; (2) providing for a growth in service population; (3) pro-
viding staffing for newly constructed facilities; (4) providing for the
final phase of construction for the Anchorage Indian Medical
Center and (5) implementing authorized program expansion in the
areas of prevention services, clinical services, facilities, and direct
operations.

In addition to the budget levels recommended for the two princi-
pal departments charged with meeting the responsibilities of the
United States to American Indians, the Committee recommends
that: the fiscal year 1993 budget for the Department of Education
impact aid program be increased by $40 million to replace crowded
and unsafe schools attended by children living on Indian lands; the
fiscal year 1993 budget for the Administration for Native Ameri-
cans, Department of Health and Human Services, be increased by
$20 million to advance social and economic self sufficiency among
Indian tribes; and the budget for the Department of Housing and
Urban Development include the authorized level of $268 million for
Indian housing in fiscal year 1994. Finally, the Committee recom-
mends an increase of $35 million for the Environmental Protection
Agency for on-going and new environmental protection efforts on
Indian lands.

We very much appreciate this opportunity to share with you our
views and look forward to working with you in the coming year.

Sincerely,
JOHN MCCAIN,

Vice Chairman.
DANIEL K. INOUYE,

Chairman.





Chapter IX. ROLL CALL VOTES IN COMMITTEE

Roll call votes taken during Committee consideration of the Con-
current Resolution on the Budget of Fiscal Year 1994 were as fol-
lows:

COMMITTEE MARKUP, MARCH 11, 1993

(1) The Gramm Modification of Reconciliation Instructions
Amendment.

The Sasser motion to table the Gramm amendment was agreed
to: 12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS NAYS

Mr. Sasser Mr. Domenici
Mr. Hollings Mr. Grassley
Mr. Johnston Mr. Nickles
Mr. Riegle Mr. Gramm
Mr. Exon Mr. Bond
Mr. Lautenberg Mr. Lott
Mr. Simon Mr. Brown
Mr. Conrad Mr. Gorton
Mr. Dodd Mr. Gregg
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

(2) The Grassley Across the Board Freeze Amendment.
The Sasser motion to table the Grassley amendment was agreed

to: 12 Yeas to 9 Nays.
YEAS NAYS

Mr. Sasser Mr. Domenici
Mr. Hollings Mr. Grassley
Mr. Johnston Mr. Nickles
Mr. Riegle Mr. Gramm
Mr. Exon Mr. Bond
Mr. Lautenberg Mr. Lott
Mr. Simon Mr. Brown
Mr. Conrad Mr. Gorton
Mr. Dodd Mr. Gregg
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

(103)



(3) The Bond Restraint of Medicaid Expenditures Amendment.
The Sasser motion to table the Bond amendment was agreed to:

12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS
Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

(4) The Nickles Require the
Baseline Ameidment.

The Sasser motion to table
to: 12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS
Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

NAYS

Mr. Domenici
Mr. Grassley
Mr. Nickles
Mr. Gramm
Mr. Bond
Mr. Lott
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gorton
Mr. Gregg

use of CBO's Current-Law, Capped

the Nickles amendment was agreed

NAYS
Domenici
Grassley
Nickles
Gramm
Bond

•Lott
Brown
Gorton
Gregg



(5) The Lott Amendment to Reduce Revenue and Spending.
The Sasser motion to table the Lott amendment was agreed to:

12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS
Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

NAYS

Domenici
Grassley
Nickles
Gramm
Bond

.Lott
Brown
Gorton
Gregg

(6) The Nickles/Domenici/Gramm Amendment to Reduce Reve-
nue and Spending.

The Sasser motion to table the Nickles/Domenici/Gramm
amendment was agreed to: 12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS
Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

NAYS

Mr. Domenici
Mr. Grassley
Mr. Nickles
Mr. Gramm
Mr. Bond
Mr. Lott
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gorton
Mr. Gregg



(7) The Gregg Amendment to Reduce Revenues and Spending.
The Sasser motion to table the Gregg amendment was agreed to:

12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS

Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

NAYS

Mr. Domenici
Mr. Grassley
Mr. Nickles
Mr. Gramm
Mr. Bond
Mr. Lott
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gorton
Mr. Gregg

(8) The Gorton Inland Waterways Amendment.
The Sasser motion to table the Gorton amendment was agreed

to: 12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS

Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

NAYS

Mr. Domenici
Mr. Grassley
Mr. Nickles
Mr. Gramm
Mr. Bond
Mr. Lott
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gorton
Mr. Gregg



(9) The Domenici Restore Defense Spending Amendment.
The Sasser motion to table the Domenici amendment was agreed

to: 13 Yeas to 8 Nays.
YEAS

Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray
Mr. Grassley

NAYS

Mr. Domenici
Mr. Nickles
Mr. Gramm
Mr. Bond
Mr. Lott
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gorton
Mr. Gregg

(10) The Bond Amendment to Implement the Line-Item Veto.
The Sasser motion to table the Bond amendment was agreed to:

12 Yeas to 9 Nays.
YEAS

Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

NAYS

Mr. Domenici
Mr. Grassley
Mr. Nickles
Mr. Gramm
Mr. Bond
Mr. Lott
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gorton
Mr. Gregg



(11) The Gramm/Lott Revenue & Spending Restraint Amend-
ment.

The Sasser motion to table the Gramm/Lott amendment was
agreed to: 12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS

Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

NAYS

Mr. Domenici
Mr. Grassley
Mr. Nickles
Mr. Gramm
Mr. Bond
Mr. Lott
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gorton
Mr. Gregg

(12) The Brown Wealthy Unemployment Insurance Amendment.
The Sasser motion to table the Brown amendment was agreed to:

12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS
Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

NAYS

Mr. Domenici
Mr. Grassley
Mr. Nickles
Mr. Gramm
Mr. Bond
Mr. Lott
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gorton
Mr. Gregg



(13) The Gramm Amendment to Reduce Revenues.
The Sasser motion to table the Gramm amendment was agreed

to: 12 Yeas to 9 Nays.
YEAS NAYS

Mr. Sasser Mr. Domenici
Mr. Hollings Mr. Grassley
Mr. Johnston Mr. Nickles
Mr. Riegle Mr. Gramm
Mr. Exon Mr. Bond
Mr. Lautenberg Mr. Lott
Mr. Simon Mr. Brown
Mr. Conrad Mr. Gorton
Mr. Dodd Mr. Gregg
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

(14) The Bond Amendment to Reduce Discretionary Spending In-
creases by 10%

The Sasser motion to table the amendment was agreed to: 12
Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS
Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

NAYS

Mr. Domenici
Mr. Grassley
Mr. Nickles
Mr. Gramm
Mr. Bond
Mr. Lott
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gorton
Mr. Gregg



(15) The Bond Amendment to Reduce Discretionary Spending In-
creases by 50%.

The Sasser motion to table the Bond amendment was agreed to:
12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS NAYS

Mr. Sasser Mr. Domenici
Mr. Hollings Mr. Grassley
Mr. Johnston Mr. Nickles
Mr. Riegle Mr. Gramm
Mr. Exon Mr. Bond
Mr. Lautenberg Mr. Lott
Mr. Simon Mr. Brown
Mr. Conrad Mr. Gorton
Mr. Dodd Mr. Gregg
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

(16) The Domenici Amendment on Reserve Funds.
The Sasser motion to table the Domenici amendment was agreed

to: 12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS

Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

NAYS
Mr. Domenici
Mr. Grassley
Mr. Nickles
Mr. Gramm
Mr. Bond
Mr. Lott
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gorton
Mr. Gregg



(17) The Domenici Debt Limit Amendment.
The Sasser motion to table the Domenici amendment was agreed

to: 12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS NAYS

Mr. Sasser Mr. Domenici
Mr. Hollings Mr. Grassley
Mr. Johnston Mr. Nickles
Mr. Riegle Mr. Gramm
Mr. Exon Mr. Bond
Mr. Lautenberg Mr. Lott
Mr. Simon Mr. Brown
Mr. Conrad Mr. Gorton
Mr. Dodd Mr. Gregg
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

(18) The Gramm Credit Crunch Amendment.
The Sasser motion to table the Gramm amendment was agreed

to: 12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS
Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

NAYS

Mr. Domenici
Mr. Grassley
Mr. Nickles
Mr. Gramm
Mr. Bond
Mr. Lott
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gorton
Mr. Gregg



(19) The Brown Amendment to Reduce Revenues and Spending.
The Sasser motion to table the Brown amendment was agreed to:

12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS NAYS

Mr. Sasser Mr. Domenici
Mr. Hollings Mr. Grassley
Mr. Johnston Mr. Nickles
Mr. Riegle Mr. Gramm
Mr. Exon Mr. Bond
Mr. Lautenberg Mr. Lott
Mr. Simon Mr. Brown
Mr. Conrad Mr. Gorton
Mr. Dodd Mr. Gregg
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

(20) The Domenici Delayed enrollment Amendment.
The Sasser motion to table the Domenici amendment was agreed

to: 12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS
Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

NAYS

Mr. Domenici
Mr. Grassley
Mr. Nickles
Mr. Gramm
Mr. Bond
Mr. Lott
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gorton
Mr. Gregg



(21) The Gorton Domenici User Fee Amendment.
The Sasser motion to table the Gorton/Domenici amendment

was agreed to: 12 Yeas to 9 Nays.
YEAS NAYS

Mr. Sasser Mr. Domenici
Mr. Hollings Mr. Grassley
Mr. Johnston Mr. Nickles
Mr. Riegle Mr. Gramm
Mr. Exon Mr. Bond
Mr. Lautenberg Mr. Lott
Mr. Simon Mr. Brown
Mr. Conrad Mr. Gorton
Mr. Dodd Mr. Gregg
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

(22) The Brown Davis Bacon Act & Service Contract Act Amend-
ment.

The Sasser motion to table the Brown amendment was agreed to:
13 Yeas to 8 Nays.

YEAS NAYS

Mr. Sasser Mr. Domenici
Mr. Hollings Mr. Grassley
Mr. Johnston Mr. Nickles
Mr. Riegle Mr. Gramm
Mr. Exon Mr. Bond
Mr. Lautenberg Mr. Lott
Mr. Simon Mr. Brown
Mr. Conrad Mr. Gregg
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray
Mr. Gorton



(23) The Brown Amendment to Eliminate Appalachian Regional
Commission.

The Sasser motion to table the Brown amendment was agreed to:
13 Yeas to 8 Nays.

YEAS

Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lauterberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray
Mr. Lott

NAYS

* Domenici
* Grassley
* Nickles
* Gramm
* Bond
* Brown
* Gorton
* Gregg

(24) The Brown Amendment to Reduce the Legislative Branch
Budget.

The Sasser motion to table the Brown amendment was agreed to:
12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS

Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

NAYS

Mr. Domenici
Mr. Grassley
Mr. Nickles
Mr. Gramm
Mr. Bond
Mr. Lott
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gorton
Mr. Gregg



(25) The Brown Amendment to Eliminate the Tax "Check Off"
Box for Presidential Election Campaign Fund.

The Sasser motion to table the Brown amendment was agreed to:
12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS NAYS
Mr. Sasser Mr. Domenici
Mr. Hollings Mr. Grassley
Mr. Johnston Mr. Nickles
Mr. Riegle Mr. Gramm
Mr. Exon Mr. Bond
Mr. Lautenberg Mr. Lott
Mr. Simon Mr. Brown
Mr. Conrad Mr. Gorton
Mr. Dodd Mr. Gregg
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

(26) The Brown Amendment to Reduce Administrative costs.
The Sasser motion to table the Brown amendment was agreed to:

12 Yeas to 9 Nays.
YEAS NAYS

Mr. Sasser Mr. Domenici
Mr. Hollings Mr. Grassley
Mr. Johnston Mr. Nickles
Mr. Riegle Mr. Gramm
Mr. Exon Mr. Bond
Mr. Lautenberg Mr. Lott
Mr. Simon Mr. Brown
Mr. Conrad Mr. Gorton
Mr. Dodd Mr. Gregg
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

(27) The Brown Cap on Overhead for University R&D Amend-
ment.

The Sasser motion to table the Brown amendment was agreed to:
14 Yeas to 7 Nays.

YEAS NAYS
Mr. Sasser Mr. Domenici
Mr. Hollings Mr. Grassley
Mr. Johnston Mr. Nickles
Mr. Riegle Mr. Gramm
Mr. Exon Mr. Lott
Mr. Lautenberg Mr. Brown
Mr. Simon Mr. Gregg
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray
Mr. Bond
Mr. Gorton



(28) The Brown/Grassley Cargo
The Sasser motion to table the

agreed to: 14 Yeas to 7 Nays.

Preference Revision Amendment.
Brown/Grassley amendment was

YEAS NAYS

Mr. Sasser Mr. Domenici
Mr. Hollings Mr. Grassley
Mr. Johnston Mr. Nickles
Mr. Riegle Mr. Gramm
Mr. Exon Mr. Bond
Mr. Lautenberg Mr. Brown
Mr. Simon Mr. Gregg
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray
Mr. Lott
Mr. Gorton

(29) The Nickles Stimulus Spending Reductions.
The Sasser motion to table the Nickles amendment was agreed

to: 12 Yeas to 9 Nays.

YEAS

Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

NAYS
Mr. Domenici
Mr. Grassley
Mr. Nickles
Mr. Gramm
Mr. Bond
Mr. Lott
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gorton
Mr. Gregg

(30) The Lott Strike Defense Spending Reduction.
Mr. Lott waived the right to a roll call vote thereby in affect

withdrawing the amendment according to Committee Rules.
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(31) Final Passage of Fiscal Year 1994 Budget Resolution con-
tained in Chairman mark of President Clinton's budget as modi-
fied.

The Sasser motion was agreed to: 12 Yeas to 9 Nays.
YEAS

Mr. Sasser
Mr. Hollings
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Riegle
Mr. Exon
Mr. Lautenberg
Mr. Simon
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dodd
Mr. Sarbanes
Mrs. Boxer
Mrs. Murray

NAYS

Mr. Domenici
Mr. Grassley
Mr. Nickles
Mr. Gramm
Mr. Bond
Mr. Lott
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gorton
Mr. Gregg





Chapter X. VIEWS OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. EXON
Although I supported this Concurrent Resolution on the Budget

for 1994, I have had and continue to have serious reservations re-
garding the economic proposals as set forth by President Clinton.

Let me start, however, with what I view as the strong points of
the President's plan. This is the first honest and credible budget
proposal that has been considered by the Senate Budget Commis-
sion in quite some time. Like many of my colleagues, I have long
been critical of proposals that rely upon rosy economic forecasts as
the most significant factor behind projections of shrinking budget
deficits. There can be little doubt that much of the cynicism and
disillusionment regarding government that is common among the
American public can be attributed to the fact that President
Reagan and President Bush repeatedly proposed that our budget
could be brought into balance with little more than blue smoke and
mirrors.

President Clinton is also to be commended for recognizing that
we are not going to solve our federal deficit problems without sacri-
fice. Presidential leadership in that regard has been lacking, or
completely absent, for over a decade. The legislative gridlock that
has gripped our federal government in recent years is directly re-
lated to the simple proposition that each end of Pennsylvania
Avenue wanted to make promises to the American people and have
the other end of the street call for the sacrifices needed to pay for
them.

My chief concern regarding President Clinton's economic propos-
al has from the very beginning been that not enough progress is
made in reducing our federal deficits in the coming years. As pro-
jected by that plan, our deficits are projected to drop to about $200
billion in 1996 but to then begin increasing greatly in 1998. I be-
lieve our country is ready to make the sacrifices that will be neces-
sary to address our deficits but only if the problem is actually
solved when the sacrifices are made.

The modifications to President Clinton's plan in this resolution
are significant improvements. The cost of the investment portion
has been scaled back considerably. The overall savings of the modi-
fied plan are much greater than those envisioned by our President
as scored by the Congressional Budget Office. As one who has
strongly pushed for reduced spending and more deficit reduction, I
have been very encouraged by the changes that have been made.

In 1990, this committee favorably reported legislation I have pro-
posed to include debt ceiling legislation in our budget resolution
and in reconciliation instructions. President Clinton has indicated
his support for a package of budget process reforms, including the
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enhanced rescission power. I have long supported that proposal in
particular as I believe it will help reduce federal spending. I am
hopeful, however, that more consideration will be given to propos-
als, such as the debt ceiling legislation I have again introduced,
that will ensure that our projected budget savings actually are
made.

I have been very concerned about proposed changes in the area
of agriculture. Unlike most other domestic discretionary spending
categories, agriculture has seen major spending reductions over the
past decade. Despite that fact, further significant cuts were re-
quested. As such, I was instrumental in bringing about a major
change in the 20% reduction as outlined in the Administration's
proposals.

As I expressed on the floor of the Senate, I am concerned about
the depth of the defense cuts that have been proposed. Lacking de-
tails on what cuts are to come in the defense budget, I reserve the
right to offer changes when this resolution is deliberated by the
full Senate.

Like many of my colleagues, I continue to have reservations
about our President's economic plan even as modified by the
Senate Budget Committee. During markup of this resolution, sever-
al meritorious amendments were offered by members of the minor-
ity. I opposed those amendments in many cases not on their merits
but rather because it is vitally important that we break the grid-
lock in our government and move forward with what is the only
realistic budget plan before us.

The full Senate will have an opportunity to work its will on this
resolution in the near future. Changes can be made when this pro-
posal is debated by the Senate. Changes should be made. We need
to continue our efforts to find spending reductions both as proposed
by members of this committee and by others. It is time that we
take a new and serious look at major projects such as the super
conducting super collider, the space station, the V-22 and other fu-
turistic, multi-billion dollar, defense programs.

President Clinton has correctly pointed to our skyrocketing
health care costs as the primary reason that our budget deficits are
projected to increase in the final years of this decade. Health care
reform is long overdue. But, I must admit to considerable skepti-
cism regarding any plan that depends upon health care reform to
end our deficit spending. As anyone who has studied that issue
knows, it will not be easy nor inexpensive to make the large scale
changes in our health care system that are looming on the horizon.

My conclusion is that more progress needs to be made in reduc-
ing our deficits outside of the consideration of health care reform.
We must continue our work to develop a plan that results in lower
deficits than were projected by the President and even by this
budget resolution. Any responsible suggestions for reduced spend-
ing, regardless of what side of the aisle they originate from, need
our full consideration.

I have been pleased with the President's attitude in a series of
meetings with him on budget issues. As we now move forward to
specific deliberations and decisions on the floor of the Senate, I be-
lieve we will have the cooperation of the President on changes that
I believe the majority of the Senate feels are necessary.
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The modifications that the Senate Budget Committee has made
to President Clinton's economic proposals are steps in the right di-
rection. My support for the final product depends largely upon
whether we can continue the progress that has been made.

J.J. EXON.



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. LAUTENBERG ON REPORT ON
FY94 BUDGET RESOLUTION

The world has changed dramatically since the Budget Committee
last reported a budget resolution. And thank goodness.

For the past several years, the budget process in Washington has

been characterized by seemingly constant conflict, deadlock and

drift. The battles over the budget have been marred by phony num-

bers and accounting gimmicks. These evasions have helped conceal
the real scope of our problems, and have misled the American
people about the need for hard decisions.

Meanwhile, our economy has faltered. Millions are out of work.
Millions more live in constant fear, never knowing when the axe
will fall. In New Jersey, our unemployment rate exceeds the na-
tional average and increased last month. Many Americans have
begun to lose faith in our long-term economic future.

Last November, the country responded to these problems in loud
and clear terms. We said we're tired of gridlock. We're tired of
being misled about our real problems. We want action to revitalize
our economy, to get our fiscal house in order, and to make the in-
vestments we need to ensure long-term economic growth. And we
don't want more excuses for inaction.

Now, at long last, there is hope that gridlock is over. President
Clinton has spoken to us clearly and frankly. He has put himself
on the line by proposing a bold plan. And he has committed him-
self to working cooperatively with the Congress to see his program
enacted.

I want to help the President in his effort to get our economy
back on track. And I agree wholeheartedly with the broad goals of
his plan.

It's essential that we reduce our budget deficit, which is placing
an unfair burden on our children and grandchildren. At the same
time, we must invest in the economic foundations of our country-
our human and physical infrastructure, and commercial research
and development. In the short-term, we also need to act to provide
a stimulus to the economy, to create more jobs, and to ensure that
we don't slip back into a deep recession.

I do still have very serious reservations about some specific ele-
ments of the President's plan. I'm particularly disturbed at the
plan's failure to eliminate more wasteful spending, or to further
scale down low-priority programs that we can't afford under the
circumstances.

To give just a few examples, I'd get rid of the Superconducting
Supercollider entirely.

I'd scrap the Space Station altogether.
I'd kill off the Advanced Solid Rocket Motor project.
I'd ask our allies to contribute more to pay for their own defense.
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I'd eliminate all wasteful subsidies to large, profitable agribusi-
nesses.

And I'd find additional savings from low-priority, high cost mili-
tary projects-from the B-2 to Star Wars.

I think we should do everything we can to get rid of these pro-
grams before raising tax rates on ordinary Americans. And, frank-
ly, I'd be more eager to support the plan if these cuts were includ-
ed.

I am pleased, though, that the Budget Committee has been able
to reduce overall levels of spending by much more than the Presi-
dent originally proposed. In fact, as reported by the Committee,
this budget resolution would produce $96 billion more in deficit re-
duction than the President's original plan. I'm hopeful that as the
budget process moves forward, we can find additional specific cuts
including some of the wasteful programs I mentioned above.

The policies underlying this resolution, while consistent with the
President's plan, do not adopt or endorse the specific programs, or
to change specific tax policies. Budget resolutions cannot make
such changes, nor can they require committees on Congress to
make such changes.

These critical facts, unfortunately, have been almost entirely ob-
scured during consideration of this resolution. And the result is
widespread misunderstanding in the press and the public about
what is going on.

As an example, consider the amendments that were offered
claiming to eliminate President Clinton's proposed increase in
taxes on Social Security benefits for certain taxpayers. Those
amendments were debated by many committee members as if their
adoption actually would block the President's proposal. But that
characterization is more than merely misleading. It's totally inac-
curate.

In fact, there is nothing in this budget resolution that requires
an increase in taxes on Social Security benefits. Nor would any
amendment offered during the Committee's deliberations prevent
enactment of such an increase.

When I made that point during the committee's deliberations, it
was suggested that the reconciliation instructions to the Finance
Committee somehow mandate an increase in taxes on Social Secu-
rity benefits. In fact, though, those instructions only require the Fi-
nance Committee to produce additional revenues. While the Chair-
man has noted some options to generate those revenues, the resolu-
tion leaves to the Finance Committee the right to decide which
taxes to raise, how to raise them, and who will pay.

In conclusion, this is not a perfect budget resolution nor a specif-
ic blueprint. But for me the bottom line is to keep the process
going and respond to the people's clear call for change. We must
break the gridlock and develop an economic plan for our country.

FRANK R. LAUTENBERG.



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. SIMON

I was pleased to support the budget resolution for FY 1994, re-
ported by the Senate Budget Committee on March 11, 1993.

This is the first time in a very long time that we have a budget
resolution that addresses the long-term needs of our nation. This
budget resolution reflected the vision of a new President with the
courage to stand up and tell the American people that we cannot
continue to bankrupt the country we will leave for our grandchil-
dren.

This budget resolution, the "modified" Clinton plan, will achieve
$502 billion in deficit reduction over 5 years. The plan is fair and it
is balanced. It will touch many people, but it asks most of those
most able to pay. In my view, that is extremely important.

The Senate Budget Committee considered a number of amend-
ments during markup. Some of these amendments had a great deal
of merit. However, it was necessary for the Committee to expedite
consideration of the President's plan, in order to allow the full
Senate to debate the budget resolution. I joined my Democratic col-
leagues in opposing all amendments, some of which otherwise
would have had my support, in order to ensure that the President's
plan would be considered by the Senate in a timely fashion.

There are, of course, options in the President's plan that I am
concerned with. One option for achieving reconciliation savings in-
volves a transaction tax on exchange-traded futures and options on
futures. This transaction tax could be used to fund the entire
budget of the Commodity Futures Trading Commission.

Futures are traded in a very competitive and highly accessible
global market. Those who use American markets to manage risk-
farmers, pension funds, financial institutions--can easily shift their
business to overseas markets or less regulated off-exchange prod-
ucts. The U.S. futures market would suffer dramatically if this
happened.

The futures industry is one of this Nation's oldest and most suc-
cessful industries. In Chicago alone, the industry provides more
than 100,000 direct and indirect jobs. A transactions tax would
hurt the competitiveness of this industry and it is my hope that the
Agriculture and Finance Committees will be able to find other
ways to achieve the savings required in their respective reconcilia-
tion instructions.

I want to discuss another issue that is very important to the
State of Illinois. It involves continued funding for the Integral Fast
Reactor at Argonne National Laboratory in Argonne, Illinois.

I understand the fiscal realities that are forcing cuts in many
programs within the Department of Energy. Nonetheless, there is a
great need for continued research and development of the Integral
Fast Reactor (IFR). The IFR shows great promise as a passively,



safe reactor that may solve many of the problems associated with
nuclear waste production and disposal.

I believe that we need to ensure sufficient funding for facilities
that will be used to demonstrate the technical feasibility of the
entire IFR fuel cycle, which appear likely to significantly reduce
the volume and radioactivity of nuclear waste.

Continued work on the associated actinide recycling demonstra-
tion project is also very important. Actinide recycling has the po-
tential to address many of the problems associated with the produc-
tion and disposal of light water reactor waste. Research and devel-
opment should continue on these important subjects.

Finally, there has been a great deal of discussion on President
Clinton's proposal for a BTU tax. This BTU tax will be one option
considered by the Finance Committee later this year as a source of
new revenue.

President Clinton's BTU proposal is intended to raise additional
revenue for deficit reduction, to promote energy efficiency, to
reduce air pollution, and to encourage alternative forms of energy.

I would like to emphasize the importance of ethanol as an alter-
native, clean burning fuel in achieving th~se goals. President Clin-
ton exempted certain biomass fuels from his BTU proposal. Etha-
nol is an alternative biomass fuel, and in my view it should be
exempt from imposition of BTU taxes. I will work throughout the
reconciliation process to ensure a level playing field for alternative
fuels.

PAUL SIMON.



MINORITY VIEWS OF MR. DOMENICI

The views of the Ranking Member, reflect that of all Republican
members of the Senate Budget Committee: Mr. Grassley, Mr. Nick-

les, Mr. Gramm, Mr. Bond, Mr. Lott, Mr. Brown, Mr. Gorton, and
Mr. Gregg.

An observer might reasonably ask why Republicans-long-time
fiscal conservatives and "deficit-hawks"-would not line up behind
President Clinton's proposed budget plan. What is it about this
blueprint that bothers us so?

The answer is relatively simple. We've been listening to Presi-
dent Clinton and his representatives since his plan was first out-
lined on February 17. We've waited for details, read what's been
provided, and analyzed the numbers. But the result does not match
the rhetoric. This is not a "bold" plan to reduce the deficit. This is
not a "Vision for America's Future." This plan, while perhaps well-
meaning, represents a unique opportunity lost.

Thus far, it is clear this is not a long-term deficit reduction plan
as much as it is a reshuffling of federal priorities. While there are
some deficit reduction measures contained in the program, the
focus is on increasing taxes and cutting defense to pay for in-
creased domestic spending.

In simple terms, if the reported committee resolution is carried
out: (1) defense spending declines from $294 billion this year to
$253 billion in 1998: (2) domestic spending increases from $253 bil-
lion this year to $309 billion in 1998; (3) entitlement program (ex-
cluding Social Security) increase from $471 billion this year to $640
billion in 1998; and (4) taxes grow from $1,143 billion this year to
$1,406 billion in 1998.

For years, many of us have worked with others in a true spirit of
bipartisanship to try and forge an honest, long-term deficit-reduc-
tion plan, anchored by spending reduction and the structural
changes in federal programs needed to produce long-term savings.
Our efforts have produced a series of difficult, but necessary, rec-
ommendations to provide for America's future growth.

Now, after a year-long national campaign dominated by discus-
sion of the deficit, Americans are ready for a bold deficit reduction
plan. But this plan represents false hope. The President's budget
uses massive reductions in defense spending and huge new tax in-
creases to achieve a short-term dent in the deficit. But after four
years, the deficit begins ballooning again. We cannot afford to
squander this unique opportunity.

Administration officials say they want specifics. We have been
just as specific as they have been-perhaps even more so. After all,
we were asked to mark-up a budget resolution without ever having
received a budget. Even the blueprint we were given is missing two
of the largest components in the President's budget plan: the spe-
cific defense numbers and the promised health care reform propos-
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al. Additionally, this "Vision for America" budget booklet is filled
with ambiguous and questionable "savings." $11 billion in "Debt
Management," $16 billion in "Administrative Savings," and $8 bil-
lion in "Streamlining Government."

The Budget Resolution approved late Thursday night continues
this illusive pattern. The Chairman's amendment reportedly con-
tained $96 billion in so-called "new" deficit reduction. But the
package would have a hard time passing President Clinton's call to
"be specific" and certainly couldn't be called an exercise in hard
choices.

First, it must be noted, additional cuts were needed in response
to the Congressional Budget Office's March 4 announcement that
announced President Clinton had overestimated deficit reduction
policy proposals in the amount of $67 billion. Therefore, $67 billion
in the Chairman's new package is offered simply to get us back to
the starting point.

That $67 billion shortfall is primarily made up in the Chairman's
amended budget through additional tax increases and merely
stretching out spending over a longer period of time. Additional tax
increases total $28 billion-bringing gross new taxes in the Clinton
plan, as estimated by CBO, to $360 billion. The plan also calls for
$31 billion in savings from stretching out "unspecified" domestic
spending and $10 billion in "unspecified" cuts.

Interest savings accounts for the remaining $30 billion-of which
$16 billion comes from the administration's debt management pro-
posal, an item CBO refused to score initially, and remains unrecon-
ciled-the true test of deficit reduction.

To sum it up, the amendment is one-half "unspecified" cuts and
stretch-outs; one-quarter questionable interest savings; and one-
quarter new taxes!

Our economy is now growing at a healthy 4.8-percent rate in the
last quarter. More than 400,000 new jobs were created in the first
two months of this year alone. The U.S. economy is leading other
nations out of the post-Cold War recession. The budget plan we
help fashion should sustain this momentum and create new family-
wage jobs with a future, not temporary government make-work
jobs.

Honest, long-term deficit reduction will preserve the health of
our economy and bring recovery to those areas still bogged down
by slow growth. We don't believe we should begin the task of defi-
cit reduction by adding $31 billion to the deficit for a so-called stim-
ulus package to produce 500,000 government jobs. This is money
the Mayor of New York reportedly will use to plug holes in his op-
erating budget-not create new employment.

This additional $31 billion in "emergency" spending appears to
be more of a political stimulus allowing the current administration
to claim credit for a recovery well underway, that an economic cat-
alyst. As the saying goes: "If you rob Peter to pay Paul, you can
always depend upon Paul for support." In this case, however, the
money's coming from middle-class American taxpayers.

Furthermore, it doesn't make sense to begin the task of deficit
reduction by increasing government spending by $124 billion. Re-
publicans on the committee also agree it is illogical to say we are
reducing the deficit when, if fact, the budget proposes $124 billion



in new spending. We propose eliminating, or at least scaling back,
the $124 billion in new spending in this package and focus on real,
long-term deficit reduction while we have the chance. We should
not be asking working Americans to pay more in taxes to fuel more
government spending. The Administration calls this "investment"
spending. It is at least consistent with the President's views. In
1988, while serving as governor of Arkansas, President Clinton
said: "There's a lot of evidence you can sell people on tax increases
if they think it's an investment."

Rather, we should begin this task by reducing government spend-
ing and making the necessary structural changes in the budget-
especially in non-Social Security mandatory spending-needed to
produce meaningful, long-term deficit reduction.

Republicans are not the only ones who apparently feel the level
of spending cuts offered in the original Clinton budget plan are in-
adequate. Indeed, others share our concerns. It was clear during
debate on the 28 Republican amendments proposed in committee,
many Senators, on both sides of the aisle, are uneasy about aspects
of this plan.

Republicans have met the President's challenge. We have been
specific. Each of the amendments offered-from the elimination of
the new energy tax on middle-income Americans to the proposal to
scrap increased taxes on elderly Social Security recipients-was
balanced with an offset.

For nearly a month now we've expressed our concerns about the
spending increases in this package. We're also troubled by the im-
balance of spending restraint to tax increases-which stand at
roughly three dollars in new taxes for every one dollar in spending
cuts.

It appears the American people harbor similar concerns. While
applauding the President for his willingness to confront the deficit,
polls across the nation reflect a fear among Americans that we will
somehow stick them with the tax increases and wriggle out from
under even the modest spending cuts in the Clinton plan.

They have good reason to feel this way. It has happened in the
past.

We shouldn't even discuss raising new taxes-not to mention ap-
proving the President's proposed largest tax increase in American
history-until the spending cuts have been approved and put into
effect by the appropriate committees, passed by the Congress, and
signed into law by the President. Let's not try and fool the Ameri-
can people into believing that spending cuts in a budget resolution
are carved into stone. We know better. They are not real.

One week ago, on March 4, Republicans offered an amendment
to pay for the $5.6 billion in emergency unemployment benefits
through administrative savings rather than adding that cost to the
deficit. It failed. We hope the American people were watching; be-
cause that was a telling vote about whether the "mood" of Con-
gress has changed. And it was not very encouraging.

If we're to fashion a truly bold deficit reduction plan, we need to
focus first on all federal spending-not simply defense. As a nation
we face continued uncertainly throughout the world. It's our hope,
defense reductions will be based upon a careful analysis of our na-



tional security objectives and allow for a gradual transition to a
peacetime footing.

We should examine domestic spending and non-Social Security
mandatory spending. We must point out, the Committee's reported
budget reduces mandatory spending by only $35 billion over the
next five years. That's 1 percent of all non-Social Security entitle-
ment spending over this period. We cannot provide long-term defi-
cit reduction absent entitlement reform.

Perhaps, like Alice, we have passed "through the looking glass"
where things are not always as they appear. After all, we have
taken the unprecedented step of approving a budget resolution
weeks before a budget has been received. We are reducing the defi-
cit by increasing spending. And we are creating jobs by raising
taxes on small businesses and American workers.

Clearly, the truly bold initiatives are missing. We must do more.
We can't afford to waste this opportunity for true long-term deficit
reduction and a secure economic future for our children. We are
willing, as always, to work in with those from the other side of the
aisle to forge such a plan.

The minority members of the Committee, believe all comparisons
of the Senate-reported budget resolution should be made relative to
the "officials scorekeeper's" estimates-the Congressional Budget
Office.

On March 10, the day Chairman Sasser presented the Democrat-
ic modification to the Clinton "plan," we requested the CBO's esti-
mate of the modification relative to the CBO current law baseline.
Director Reischauer's response is included in these minority views.
Rather than $502 billion in deficit reduction claimed by the Senate
Democratic members, CBO calculates the reported budget resolu-
tion reduces the deficit $458 billion.

The minority members include the following summary tables of
the updated budget resolution compared to the CBO current law
baseline:

Budget Comparison by Category
Chairman's Mark (Reported Resolution) by Function
Chairman's Mark Compared to President's Budget Plan
Chairman's Mark Compared to CBO Capped Baseline
Chairman's Mark-Discretionary Tables
Chairman's Mark Compared to President's Budget Plan (Dis-

cretionary)
Chairman's Mark Compared to CBO Capped Baseline (Dis-

cretionary)
Chairman's Mark Mandatory Totals
Chairman's Mark Compared to President's Budget Plan

(Mandatory)
Chairman's Mark Compared to CBO Capped Baseline (Man-

datory) PETE DOMENICi.



U.S. CONGRESS,
CONGRESSIONAL BuDGET OFICE,

Washington, DC. March 10, 1993.
Hon. PETE V. DOMENICI,
Ranking Minority Member, Committee on the Budget,
U.S. Senate, Washington, DC.

DEAR SENATOR: In response to your letter requesting the savings
from Chairman Sasser's "President's Plan Modified" compared to
CBO'S capped baseline (which assumes compliance with discretion-
ary spending limits in the Budget Enforcement Act), we have pre-
pared the following table.

[In hIEns of dollem by fscal yeus]

Deficit 193 14 Im S 1996 1W7 1931
193-31l4-3

CB0 capped baseline ............................ 301.6 236.7 284A 290.0 321.7 350.7 NA NA
President's plan modified including

stimulus ............................................. 306.2 253.9 233.0 196.9 186.7 213.1 NA NA
Difference ............................................... 6.7 -32.8 -514 -93.2 -135.0 -145. -451.7 -458.3

The estimated deficits for the "President's Plan Modified" in-
clude the effects of the President's proposed stimulus package.
Spending classified as emergency spending for purposes of the
Budget Enforcement Act is excluded from the budget resolution for
technical reasons, although the debt service effect of that spending
is included.

Cumulative 1993-1998 savings would be $44.2 billion greater
using the Administration's baseline concept, which assumes de-
fense discretionary spending at the levels proposed by President
Bush (as adjusted by the Clinton Administration) and nondefense
discretionary spending at the 1993 appropriated level adjusted for
inflation.

If you have any further questions, please call me, or your staff
may contact Jim Homey.

Sincerely,
ROBERT D. RmscIAuR.

BUDGET COMPARISONS BY CATEGORY.
pa Im of dolm]

134 15 1996 137 1M 1934-

CB0 CAPPED BASELINE
SPENDING

Discretionary:.
Defense ........ ....................... 2752 263.0 275.7 283.3 290.7
Nondefense ........................................................... 263.7 272.2 279.1 286.5 294A

Subtotal ............................................................ 538.9 5402 S548 569.6 5 5.1
Mandatory.

Social security ...................................................... 31U 335.0 351.2 363.0 3852
Other mandatory .................................................. 5012 540.6 562.5 602.2 655.9

Subtotal ............................................................ 820.0 875.6 913.7 970.2 1,041.1
Offsetting receipts ........................................................ -68.5 -72.6 -73.7 -762 -786
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BUDGET COMPARISONS BY CATEGORY-Continued
Jin biimon of delbrs]

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1994-9

Total spending ............................................................... 1,501.1 1,574.1 1,645.4 1,7343 1,840.2
110eues .................................. . . .. 12......... 114.4 1,239.8 1,355.3 1,412.7 1,480.5
Debt service ......................... 210.7 231.0 250.6 270.6 292.5
Deficit ..................................... .................................... 286.7 284.3 290.1 321.6 359.7

MODIFIED CLINTON BUDGET (EXCLUDING STIMULUS) CHANGES

SPENDING

Defense ................................................................. 2.6 5.1 -103 -33.6 -37.4 -73.6
Nondefense ........................................................... -2.5 -3.5 0.7 7.6 14.1 16.4

Sud ................................. ........................ .0.1 1.6 -9.6 -2&0 -233 -57.2

Other .anat.y .................................................. 1.2 -1.0 -6.9 -11.4 -17.3 -35.4

Subta ............................................................ 1.2 -1.0 - .9 -11A -17.3 -35.4
Offsetting receipts ........................................................ -2.6 -2.9 -4.5 -4.1 -4.3 -18.4
Total spending .............................................................. -13 -2.3 -21.0 -41.5 -44.9 -111.0
Revenues ...................... .................................. -36.0 -463 -62.5 -75.4 -74.1 -294.3
Debt ser e ................................................................. -2.0 -5.8 -10.6 -18.0 -27.2 -63.6
Deficit ................................................................... -18.6 -27.4 -68.1 -116.7 -131.2 -468.9

MODIFIED CLINTON BUDGET (EXCLUDING STIMULUS)

SPENDING

Defense ................................................................ 277.8 273.1 265.4 249.7 253.3
Nondefense ........................................................ 261.2 268.7 279.8 294.1 308.5

Subtotal ........................................................... 539.0 541.8 545.2 543.8 561.8

Social cuty ...................................................... 318.8 335.0 351.2 368.0 385.2
Other nudatmy .................... 502.4 539.6 555.6 590.8 638.6

Subtotal ............................................................ 821.2 874.6 906.8 958.8 1,023.8
Offsetting receipts ........................................................ -71.1 -75.5 -78.2 -803 -82.9
TOt spending ............................................................... 1,499.8 1,571.8 1,624.4 1,692.8 1,795.3
Revenues ....................................................................... 1,178.4 1,243.5 1,292.8 1,337.3 1,406.4
Debt service .......................... 208.7 225.2 240.0 252.6 265.3
Deficit ............. . . . . . . .. 268.1 257.0 222.0 204.9 228.5

CHAIRMAN'S MARK-PRESIDENrS PLAN MODIFIED
Jin biim of dollars]

Fecmi 1994 1995 1996 Mw 19

050: National defense ................................................... VA
OT

150: InternatIonal affairs .................................................. BA
OT

2 .Space, science and technology ........................... BA
OT

270. Energy ...................................................... ... BA
OT

3 . Natural resources ..................................................... BA
OT

350. Agriculture ......................... ....................................... BA
OT

37t Commerce and housing credit ............................ BA
OT

263.5 262.6 253.8 248.4 254.1
2773 272.3 264.9 249.1 252.6

19.1 19.1 18.4 18.3 18.5
19.0 18.4 17.9 17.8 17.9
18.4 18 20.1 21.4 21.8
17.8 18.6 19.4 20.6 21.5
4.7 5.5 4.9 5.1 5.1
3.8 4.0 3.8 4.0 3.8

21.2 23.0 23.6 24.6 24.5
21.6 21.0 22.6 23.3 23.5
15.3 14.0 13.1 12.9 12.8
14.5 12.5 11.1 11.0 11.1
21.7 18.7 14.1 10.8 13.0
11.2 13.5 1.5 -10.9 -6.6
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CHAIRMAN'S MARK-PRESIDENT'S PLAN MODIFIED-Continued
[in billions of dollars]

Function 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

400: Transportation ........................................................... BA 40.9 41.6 43.0 44.7 46.0

OT 36.8 38.1 40.0 41.8 43.2

450: Community and regional development ................... BA 9.0 8.7 8.9 9.1 9.4

OT 8.9 8.5 8.2 8.5 8.7

500: Education, training, employment and social BA 54.9 56.4 60.1 62.9 68.0

services. OT 51.8 53.5 51.2 59.2 64.1

550: Health ......................................................................... BA 118.7 131.7 146.7 163.4 181.6

OT 117.9 130.9 145.1 161.0 179.1

570: Medicare .................................................................... BA 151.3 171.7 184.3 201.7 221.6
OT 149.9 167.4 183.1 201.1 221.2

600: Income security ......................................................... BA 211.8 220.2 236.2 252.6 260.0
OT 213.3 221.8 231.2 243.9 253.7

650: Social security ........................................................... BA 323.1 339.4 355.7 372.6 390.0
OT 321.8 338.1 354A 371A 388.7

700: Veterans benefits ...................................................... BA 35.3 36.2 37.3 38.2 39.0
OT 36.8 36.2 35.9 38.2 39.0

750: Administration of justice ......................................... BA 15.5 16.1 16.8 17.5 18.3
OT 15.7 16.4 16.9 17.4 18.0

800: General government .................................................. BA 13.7 13.6 14.5 15.1 15.5
OT 13.8 14.9 14.9 15.3 15.7

900: Net interest ............................................................... BA 208.7 225.2 240.0 252.6 265.3
OT 208.7 225.2 240.0 252.6 265.3

920: Allowances ................................................................. BA - 3.9 - 6.8 - 8.3 - 10.4 - 10.6
OT -3.4 -6.5 -8.0 -10.0 -10.7

950: Undistributed offsetting receipts ............................ BA -37.5 -37.9 -38.6 -39.6 -40.7
OT -39.2 -39.7 -40.3 -40.6 -41.7

Unified total ......................................................... BA 1,505.4 1,577.8 1,644.6 1,721.9 1,813.2
UT 1,498.0 1,566.0 1,613.8 1,674.7 1,768.1

Revenues ............................................................................ 1,250.5 1,336.2 1,418.1 1,488.2 1,554.7
Deficit ................................................................................. 247.5 229.8 195.7 186.5 213.4

Note: Details may not add to totals due to rounding. Excludes spending stimulus.
Prepared by SBC Minority Staff 3/11/93.

CHAIRMAN'S MARK COMPARED TO PRESIDENT'S PLAN
[In billions of dollars]

Function

050: National defense ................................................. BA
OT

150: International affairs ............................................ BA
OT

250: Space, science and technology ............................ BA
OT

270: Energy ................................................................... BA
OT

300: Natural resources ................................................. BA
OT

350: Agriculture .............................................................. BA
OT

370: Commerce and housing credit ............................ BA
OT

400: Transportation ....................................................... BA
OT

450: Community and regional development ............... BA
OT

500: Education, training, employment and social BA
services. OT

550: Health ................................................................... BA

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

-() -() -0.1 -0.1 -0.1
-(4) -(*) (*) -0.1 -0.1

-0.9 -0.5 -0.4 -0.4 -0.3
-0.2 -0.5 -0.3 -0.2 -0.3
-0.6 -1.5 -1.1 -0.6 -0.7
-0.4 -1.0 -1.2 -0.9 -0.7
-0.2 -0.4 -0.6 -0.4 -0.4
-0.0 -0.2 -0.7 -0.6 -0.4
-0.8 -1.4 -0.8 -0.4 -0.4
-0.2 -0.6 -0.9 -0.9 -0.8

0.1 0.2 0.5 0.9 0.9
(*) 0.1 0.4 0.8 0.9

-0.2 -0.5 -0.3 -0.3 -0.0
-0.1 -0.4 -0.3 -0.3 -0.1
-0.4 -0.7 -0.4 -0.3 -0.4
-0.3 -1.1 -1.1 -0.6 -0.3
-0.2 -0.3 -0.2 -0.1 -0.0

- -(*) -0.2 -0.1 -0.2

-1.9 -4.7 -2.3 -1.1 1.2-0.2
-0.9 -2.5 -3.9 -2.2
-1.0 -2.8 -2.5 -1.1 -0.3
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CHAIRMAN'S MARK COMPARED TO PRESIDENT'S PLAN-Continued
[in billions of dollars]

Function 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

OT -0.5 -1.9 -2.5 -1.8 -0.9
570: Medicare .................................................................. BA - - - - -

OT - - - - -
600: Income security .................... BA -1.8 -3.8 -1.1 1.3 2.0

OT -0.9 -2.6 -0.6 1.3 1.4
650:. Social security...................................................... BA - - - - -

OT -(*) -0.1 -0.1 - -
700: Veterans benefits ................................................. BA -0.2 -0.5 -0.3 -0.1 -

OT -0.2 -0.5 -0.2 -0.1 -(*)
750. Administration of justice ......................................... BA -0.3 -0.6 -0.4 -0.2 -

OT -0.2 -0.4 -0.3 -0.2 -0.1
800: General government .................................................. BA -0.1 -0.8 -0.5 -0.4 -0.2

OT -0.1 -0.6 -0.6 -0.5 -0.4
900. Net interest ............................................................... BA -1.8 - 4.3 - 6.3 - 8.1 - 10.0

OT -1.8 -4.3 -6.3 -8.1 -10.0
920 Allowances ................................................................ BA - (*) (*) - 0.2 - 0.3 -

OT -(*) -(*) -0.1 -0.2 -0.1
950 Undistributed offsetting receipts ............................ BA - - -

OT - - -

Unified total ......................................................... BA -10. - 22.4 - 16.6 - 11.8 - 8.8
OT -12.2 -19.8 -19.9 -15.2 -12.6

Revenues ............................ ....................................... 8.4 7.4 6.4 3.3 2.5
Deficit .....................-........................................................... - 20.6 -27.2 - 26.3 - 18.5 - 15.2

Note: Details may not add to totals doe to rounding. Excludes spending stimulus.
(") Less than $50 million.
Preprmed by SBC Minority Staff 3/11/93.

CHAIRMAN'S MARK COMPARED TO CBO CAPPED BASELINE
[in billions of dollars]

Function

050 National defense ................................................... BA
OT

1% International affairs ............................................. BA
OT

250. Space, science and technology ........................... BA
OT

270: Energy ..................................................................... BA
OT

300 Natural resources ................................................ BA
OT

350: Agriculture ............................................................ BA
OT

370. Commerce and housing credit ..................... BA
OT

400: Transportation ...................................................... BA
OT

450: Community and regional development ............... BA
OT

500: Education, training, employment and social BA
services. OT

550. Health ..................................................................... BA
OT

570: Medicare ............................................................... BA
OT

600: Income security .................................................... BA
OT

650: Social security....................................................... BA

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

-11.3 -9.5 -18.3 -27.5 -32.3
2.6 5.0 -10.3 -33.6 -37.5

-0.8 -1.0 -1.8 -2.2 -2.5
0.0 -0.5 -1.0 -1.4 -1.7
0.7 0.6 1.4 2.2 2.1
0.3 0.5 0.9 1.6 2.0

-0.5 -0.6 -1.0 -0.6 -0.4
-0.3 -0.4 -0.8 -0.4 -0.3
-1.4 -0.5 -0.1 -0.3 0.2
-0.3 -0.6 -0.7 -0.3 -0.0
-0.3 -03 -0.8 -1.3 -1.6
-0.2 -0.4 -0.8 -1.4 -1.7
-0.1 1.0 0.1 0.4 0.9
-0.3 -0.1 -(*) 0.3 0.4

0.1 0.5 0.9 0.1 0.2
0.1 0.8 1.2 1.8 2.2
0.3 -(*) 0.1 0.1
0.2 - (*) - 0.1 - (*) ..................
2.1 3.5 6.5 7.9 11.4
0.6 2.5 3.7 6.4 9.3

........... - 1.2 -0.3 1.7 3.4
-0.2 -1.4 -1.0 0.3 2.2
-3.1 -5.0 -10.5 -15.2 -19.4
-2.4 -4.3 -9.6 -14.1 -17.9

1.8 3.5 5.9 8.1 9.1
2.9 3.6 5.8 7.7 7.7
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CHAIRMAN'S MARK COMPARED TO CBO CAPPED BASELINE-Continued
[in billions of dollars

Function

OT
700: Veterans benefits .................................................. BAOT

750: Administration of justice ..................................... BA
OT

800: General government ............................................ BA
OT

900: Net interest .......................................................... BA
OT

920: Allowances .............................................................. BA
OT

950: Undistributed offsetting receipts ....................... BA
OT

Unified total .................................................... BA
OT

Deficit . ....................................................................
Deficit .............................................................................

1994

0.1
-0.4
-0.3
-(*)

0.1
0.1
0.1

-2.0
-2.0
-3.9
-3.4

1.0
-0.7

-17.9
-3.1
36.1

-39.2

Note-Details may not add to totals due to rounding.
(*) Less than $50 million.
Prepared by SBC minority staff Mar. 11, 1993.

CHAIRMAN'S MARK-PRESIDENT'S PLAN MODIFIED-DISCRETIONARY TOTALS
[In billions of dollars]

Function

050: National defense ................................................. BA
OT

150: International affairs ............................................ BA
OT

250: Space, science and technology ......................... BA
OT

270: Energy ................................................................... BA
OT

300: Natural resources ................................................. BA
OT

350: Agriculture ................................................. BA
OT

370: Commerce and housing credit ................ BA
OT

400: Transportation ....................................................... BA
OT

450: Community and regional development ............... BA
OT

500: Education, training, employment and social BA
services. OT

550: Health ................................................................... BA
OT

570: Medicare ............................................................... BA
OT

600: Income security ..................................................... BA
OT

650: Social security .................................................... BA
OT

700: Veterans benefits ................................................. BA
OT

750: Administration of justice ..................................... BA
OT

800: General government ............................................ BA

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

263.996 263.388 254.416 248.970 254.752
277.807 273.032 265.449 249.681 253.243
21.091 21.560 21.303 21.510 21.680
21.764 21.480 21.396 21.556 21.604
18.358 18.816 20.119 21.396 21.791
17.813 18.560 19.409 20.593 21.465
5.587 5.657 5.844 6.403 6.673
5.616 5.660 5.791 6.393 6.688

20.928 22.562 23.697 24.895 25.503
21.677 21.921 22.625 23.642 24.623
4.198 4.344 4.388 4A78 4.563
4.275 4.278 4.306 4.346 4.426
3.500 3.841 4.250 4.683 5.311
3.375 3.690 4.119 4.567 5.181

14.414 15.288 16.291 15.824 16.485
36.596 38.030 39.516 41.214 42.595
8.343 8.163 8.427 8.701 8.988
8.454 8.209 8.127 8.385 8.638

40.250 42.699 48.358 52.420 56.934
38.096 40.391 43.786 49.015 53.501
21.490 22.068 24.011 26.931 29.621
20.865 21.706 22.974 25.297 28.041
2.992 3.126 3.257 3.388 3.519
2.981 3.116 3.247 3.379 3.509

30.759 32.696 42.470 47.760 46.691
34.747 37.040 40.025 41.516 42.956

2.914 3.083 3.242 3.387 3.492
17.337 17.935 18.789 19.559 20.226
17.336 17.909 18.732 19.440 20.107
14.960 15.514 16.199 16.903 17.629
15.107 15.839 16.284 16.745 17.356
12.591 12.52 13.337 13.951 14.223

1995 1996 197 1998

0.2 0.2 0.3 03
-0.5 -0.4 -0.3 -1.0
-0.5 -0.2 -0.2 -0.9
-(*) -0.6 -0.5 -0.2

0.1 -0.5 -0.5 -0.4
-0.4 -(*) 0.1 -0.1
-0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3
-5.8 -10.6 -18.0 -27.2
-5.8 -10.6 -18.0 -27.2
-6.8 -8.3 - 0A -10.6
-6.5 -8.0 -10.0 -10.7
1.4 1.8 2.3 2.8

-0.4 0.1 13 1.8

-21.2 -35.7 -52.8 -64.9
-8.1 -31.6 -59.6 -72.1
46.6 62.8 75.5 74.2

-54.6 -943 -135.2 -1463



CHAIRMAN'S MARK-PRESIDENT'S PLAN MODIFIED-DISCRETIONARY TOTALS--
Continued

[in billions of dollars)

Function 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

OT 12.685 13.861 13.707 14.133 14.491
9 t. N et interest ............................................................... B A ..................................................................................................

O T ..................................................................................................

920: Allowances ................................................................. BA -3.936 -6.816 -8.299 -10.367 -10.636
OT -3.362 -6.455 -8.025 -10.029 -10.695

95 Undistributed offsetting receipts ............................ BA ..................................................................................................
O T ..................................................................................................

Unified total ......................................................... BA 496.858 503.366 516.857 527.305 543.953
OT 538.746 541.350 544.710 543.260 561.221

Not.-Details may not add to totals due to rounding. Excludes spending stimulus.
Prepared by SBC minority staff Mar. 11, 1993.

CHAIRMAN'S MARK COMPARED TO PRESIDENT'S PLAN-Discretionary Totals
[in billions of dollars]

Function 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

050 National defense ................................................... BA
OT

1S: International affairs .............................................. BA
OT

250 Space, science and technology ........................... BA
OT

270 .Energy ..................................................................... BA
OT

30. Natural resources ................................................ BA
OT

35. Agriculture ............................................................ BA
OT

370. Commerce and housing credit ............................ BA
OT

40. Transportation ...................................................... BA
OT

450 Community and regional development ............... BA
OT

50. Education, training, employment and social BA
services. OT

551k Health ......................................... ....... ........... BA
OT

570- Medicare ............................................................... BA

-0.022 -0.037 -0.053 -0.070 -0.069
-0.013 -0.026 -0.042 -0.059 -0.066
-0.976 -0.418 -0.414 -0.438 -0.278
-0.183 -0.490 -0.327 -0.285 -0.295
-0.659 -1.484 -1.042 -0.544 -0.687
-0.339 -0.994 -1.199 -0.916 -0.716
- 0.185 - 0.403 - 0.199 ......................................
-0.065 -0.230 -0.298 -0.155 -0.037
-0.801 -1.399 -0.834 -0.319 - 0.388
-0.217 -0.553 -0.853 -0.890 -0.736

-0.167 -0.470 -0.25 -0.381 ..................
-0.131 -0.400 -0.326 -0.289 -0.063
-0.376 -0.739 -0.404 -0.391 -0.445
-0.302 -1.139 -1.156 -0.647 -0.342
-0.131 -0.266 -0.181 -0.092 ..................
-0.006 -0.041 -0.109 -0.156 -0.150
-1.939 -4.619 -2.308 -1.170 1.190
-0.842 -2.546 -3.856 -2.213 -0.281
-0.996 -2.887 -2.414 -1.091 -0.304
-0.543 -1.880 -2.512 -1.834 -0.853

OT ..................................................................................................

600. Income security ................................................... BA -1.281 - 1.729 -0.917 -0.615 -0.015
OT -0.300 -0.519 -0.352 -0.608 -0.705

650: Social security........................................................... BA .................................................................................................
OT - 0.056 - 0.099 - 0.045 ......................................

700: Veterans benefits ...................................................... BA - 0.207 - 0.520 - 0.240 - 0.058 ..................
OT -0.178 -0.474 -0.277 -0.086 -0.010

750 Adm inistration of justice ......................................... BA - 0.276 - 0.506 - 0.325 - 0.163 ...........
OT -0.180 -0.366 -0.340 -0.252 -0.105

800: General government .................................................. BA -0.095 -0.748 -0.514 -0.451 -0.256
OT -0.099 -0.586 -0.549 -0.518 -0.347

900: Net interest ............................................................... BA ..........................................................................................
OT ................................................................................................

920: Allowances ................................................................. BA - 0.010 - 0.025 - 0.150 - 0.300 ..................
OT -0.007 -0.019 -0.106 -0.247 -0.105

950: Undistributed offsetting receipts ............................ BA .................................................................................................
OT .....................................................07.........................................
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CHAIRMAN'S MARK COMPARED TO PRESIDENT'S PLAN-Discretionary Totals-Continued
(in billions of dollars]

Function 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Unified total .................... BA -8.121 -16.251 -10.290 -5.983 -1.252

OT -3.462 -10.361 -12.347 -9.155 -4.810

Note-Details may not add to totals due to rounding. Excludes spending stimulus.
Prepared by SBC minority staff Mar. 11, 1993.

CHAIRMAN'S MARK COMPARED TO CBO CAPPED BASELINE-DISCRETIONARY TOTALS
[in billions of dollars]

Function 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

050: National defense ..................................... BA
OT

150: International affairs ............................................ BA
OT

250: Space, science and technology ............................ BA
OT

270: Energy ................................................................. .. BA
OT

300: Natural resources ....................... BA
OT

350: Agriculture .......................... BA
OT

370: Commerce and housing credit ............................ BA
OT

400: Transportation ....................................................... BA
OT

450: Community and regional development ............... BA
OT

500: Education, training, employment and social BA
services. OT

550: Health ................................................................... . BA
OT

570: M edicare .............................................................. ..BA
OT

600: Income security ..................................................... BA
OT

650: Social security ........................................................ BA
OT

700: Veterans benefits ........................................... BA
OT

750: Administration of justice ..................................... BA
OT

800: General government ................. BA
OT

900: Net interest ........................................................ .. BA
OT

920: Allow ances .............................................................. BA
OT

950: Undistributed offsetting receipts ....................... BA
01

Unified total: .................................................. ..BA

-11.322 -9.500 -18.274 -27.574 -32.261
2.608 5.044 -10.278 -33.608 -37.428

-0.847 -0.963 -1.791 -2.187 -2.476
0.009 -0.521 -1.014 -1.448 -1.758
0.645 0.615 1.448 2.237 2.126
0.312 0.525 0.951 1.654 2.028

-0.556 -0.593 -0.566 -0.173 -0.076
-0.302 -0.472 -0.448 -0.039 -0.140
-1.364 -0.428 0.031 0.531 0.412
-0.175 -A93 -0.501 -0.088 0.224
-0.266 -0.258 -0.348 -0.396 -0.455
-0.152 -0.280 -0.383 -0.469 -0.529
-0.087 0.113 0.404 0.716 1.209
-0.093 0.054 0.327 0.637 1.114

0.060 0.468 1.032 0.109 0.300
0.119 0.806 1.274 1.886 2.248
0.381 -0.021 0.029 0.081 0.138
0.165 -0.018 -0.059 -0.048 -0.002
2.061 3.470 8.137 11.169 14.615
0.589 2399 4.749 8.980 12.392
0.197 0.163 1.513 3.821 5.875

-0.071 0.123 0.796 2.510 4.629

-1.241 0.087 1.745 2.804 3.813
-0.092 0.273 1.719 2.264 2.373

0.094 0.163 0.225 0.270 0.270
-0.171 -0.202 0.040 0.182 0.193
-0.028 -0.073 0.109 0.238 0.245

0.015 0.051 0.233 0.418 0.604
0.069 0.094 0.250 0.352 0.478
0.135 -0.383 -0.011 0.050 -0.050
0.119 -0.012 0.238 0.361 0.351

-3.936 -6.816 -8.299 -10.367 -10.636
-3.362 -6.455 -8.025 -10.029 -10.695

- 16.296 -14.197 -14.677 -18.579 - 16.669
-0.191 1.157 -10.070 -26.499 -23.920

Note: Details may not add to totals due to rounding. Excludes spending stimulus
Prepared by SBC Minority Staff 3/11/93.
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CHAIRMAN'S MARK-PRESIDENT'S PLAN MODIFIED-MANDATORY TOTALS

Fnctio 1994 1995 1996 1997 199*

050. National defense ...................................................... BA
OT

150. Internationul affairs .................................................. BA
OT

250: Space, sence and technology ............................... BA
OT

270.Fner y ........................................................................ BA
OT

3 .Natural resources ..................................................... BA
OT

35 Agriculture ................................................................ BA
OT

370: Coaw e and hom ing cr it ................................ BA
OT

400. Trainsportatio ................................................. BA
OT

458: Community and region development ................... BA
OT

500: Educatw training employ and social BA
"Itms OT

5 8. Health ........................................................................ BA
OT

578. lMlei ................................ ............. ........... BA
OT

60 . Incmm se rty .................................................... BA
OT

650 : Sodal security ...................................................... BA
OT

700:. Veterans I fts . ................................................ BA
OT

758. Adm initration of justice ......................................... BA
OT

S & Gmwral government .................................................. BA
OT

o: Ne t interest ......................................................... BA
OT

92W. Allowmances ................................................................. BA
OT

90: Undistriuted offsetfing receipts ............................ BA
OT

Unified total .. .................................................... BA

-0.5 -0.8 -0.6 -0.6 -0.7
-0.5 -0.7 -0.5 -0.6 -0.6
-2.0 -2.5 --2.9 -3.2 -3.2
-2.8 -3.1 -3.5 -3.8 -3.7(*) (*) (0) (0) (0)

(0) (0) (0) (0) (0)

-0.9 -0.2 -0.9 -1.3 -1.6
-1.8 -1.7 -2.0 -2.4 -2.9

0.3 0.4 -0.1 -0.3 -1.0
-0.1 -(*) -(*) -0.3 -1.1

11.1 9.7 8.7 8.4 8.2
10.2 8.2 6.8 6.7 6.7
18.2 14.9 9.9 6.1 7.7

7.8 9.8 -2.6 -15.5 -11.3
26.5 26.3 26.7 23.9 29.5
0.2 0.1 0.5 0.6 0.6
0.7 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4
0.4 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1

14.7 13.7 11.7 10.5 11.1
13.7 13.1 7.4 10.2 10.6
97.2 109.6 122.7 136.5 152.0
97.0 109.2' 122.1 135.7 151.1

148.3 168.6 181.0 198.3 218.1
146.9 164.3 179.9 197.7 217.7
181.0 187.5 193.7 204.8 213.3
178.6 184.8 191.2 202.4 210.7
323.1 339.4 355.7 372.6 390.0
31.9 335.0 351.2 36.0 385.2
1.0 13.3 1.5 18.6 18.8
19.5 18.3 17.2 18.8 18.9
0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.7
0.6 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.6
1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.3
1.1 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.2

208.7 225.2 240.0 252.6 265.3
208.7 225.2 240.0 252.6 2653

-37.5 -37.9 -38.6 -39.6 -40.7
-39.2 -39.7 -40.3 -40.6 -41.7

1,008.5 1,074.5 1,127.8 1,194.6 1,269.2
959.3 1,024.6 1,069.1 1,131.4 1,206.8

leli Detals ie add to total due to reundq. Esdcles speniq stimulus
(-) Lem tam% PS we
Pepedby sBC Mlmty Staff 3/11/n

CHAIRMAN'S MARK COMPARED TO PRESIDENT'S PLAN-MANDATORY TOTALS
[in bIlNs of dolbro

Functim 1994 1995 1996 1997 19"

05 . National defe e ....................................................... BA ..................................................................................................
OT ..............................................................................................

15 . International affairs .................................................. BA ..................................................................................................
01" ................................................................................ I..................

20:. Sp c , science and technoml y ............................... BA ..................................................................................................
OT ..................................................................................................

27t: Energy ........................................................................ BA ........................................ -0.4 -0.4 -0.4
OT ........................................ -0.4 - OA. - OA.

399. Natural resources ............................ I......................... BA ..................................................................................................
OT ..................................................................................................

1994 1995 1996 W 1998
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CHAIRMAN'S MARK COMPARED TO PRESIDENT'S PLAN-MANDATORY TOTALS-
Continued

[In bilions of dollasJ

Function

3W . Agriculture ............................................................. BA
OT

370 Commerce and housing credit ............................ BA
OT

400 Transportation ........................................................... BA
OT

45. Community and regional development ................... BA
OT

500 Education, training, employment and social BA
services. OT

5i. Health ......................................................................... BA
OT

570: Medicare ................................................................ BA
OT

6W. Income security ..................................................... BA
OT

65 . Social security ..................................................... BA
OT

700 Veterans benefits .................................................. BA
OT

750. Administration of justice ..................................... BA
OT

8 . General government ............................................ BA
OT

9 0. Net interest .......................................................... BA
OT

920: Allowances ........................................................... B A
OT

950. Undistributed offsetting receipts ....................... BA

1994 1995 1996 1997 199

01 02 0.5 0.9 t9
0.0 0.1 0.4 1.8 0.9

-0.5 -LZi -0.2 1.9 Li
-0.6 -Li -0.2 1.9 Li

to0 0c -0. -00 -0.
00 -tO. ti1 0. 00

-00 -O, -00 -00 00
0.0 00 tO9 tO to0

-to. -to, tO, t 0,0 .0
-0. -0. -to, -to, -0i
-1 -42 -6.3 -0i -ito.
-1E -42 -62 -Li -itO,

- ti.. ............................................ ..................................

OT - & I, ..............................................................................
Unified total ......................................................... BA -2.2 -6.1 -6.3 -5.7 -7A

OT -2.3 -6.2 -6.4 -5.5 -7.5
Note Deta may not add to totals due to rounding. Excludes spenolng stimuus.
(*) tn thu $50 mllo
Prepared by SBC Mbiodty Staff 3/11/9

CHAIRMAN'S MARK COMPARED TO CBO CAPPED BASELINE-MANDATORY TOTALS
[in blons of dollars

Function 194 199 1996 1997 1996

050: National defense ............. ........ ................... A.... B
OT

1S- International affairs .................................................. BA ..................................................................................................
OT ..................................................................................................

2Wi . Space science and technology ............................... BA ..................................................................................................
OT

27& Energy ........................................................................ BA ........................................ - 4 - .04 -4
OT ....................................... 0.4 -t4 -. 4

300 Natural resources ................... BA -0.1 -01 -01 -03 -0.2
OT -0.1 -01 -0.2 -0.2 -0.3

350 Agriculture ................................................................. BA - (*) - (*) - 0.4 - 0. 9 - 1.2
OT -0.1 -0.1 -0.5 -0.9 -1.1

370: Commerce and housing credit ................................ BA -() 0.9 -03 -013 -0.3
OT -0.2 -0.2 -0.4 -0.3 -07

400: Transportation ........................................................... BA () -( ) - 0.1 - 0.1
OT --(*) -(*) -0.1 -0.1 -0.1

450 Community and regional development ................... BA .................................................................................................
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CHAIRMAN'S MARK COMPARED TO CBO CAPPED BASELINE-MANDATORY TOTALS-
Continued

pn 1i"ks co darn)

Funtn

OT
500: Educaton, training, employment and social BA

se'ices. OT
5 . Health ....................................................................... BA

OT
570 Medicare ............................................................... BA

OT
60 lo n s ................................os t.................... BA

OT
650: Social security .................................................. BA

OT
700: Veterans benefits ...................................................... BA

OT
75: Adminsintio of justice .................................... BA

OT
W: General p ................n...................... BA

OT
900: Net intered .......................................................... BA

OT
921k Alowances ............................................................ BA

OT
950 Uncistribiuted offsetting receipts ........................ BA

OT

Unified total ......................................................... BA

1994 1995 1996 1997 1991

0.1 0.1 -1.6 -3.2 -3.2
0.1 0.1 -1.1 -2.6 -3.1

-0.2 -1.3 -1.8 -2.2 -2.4
-0.2 -1.5 -1.8 -2.2 -2.5
-3.1 -5.0 -10.5 -15.2 -19A
-2.4 -4.3 -9.6 -14.1 -17.9

3.1 3.4 4.1 5.3 5.3
3.0 3.4 4.1 5.4 5.3

-0.2 -0.3 -0.4 -0.4 -1.2
-0.3 -0.4 -0.3 -0.4 -1.1
-() -() -0.8 -0.9 -0.8

() -(*) -0.8 -0.8 -0.8
() +() +() +() +()

-2.0 -5.8 -10.6 -180 -27.2
-2.0 -5.8 -10.6 -18.0 -27.2

1.0 1.4 1.8 2.3 2.8
-0.7 -OA 0.1 1.3 1.8

-1.7 -7.0 -21.0 -34.2 -48.2
-2.9 -9.3 -21.5 -33.2 -48.2

Ne Dtal -ay addm. to totals do. to romfing. Excld mndg stimuas.
()Loat m S Mon.
houp by StiC Ublomity Staff 3/11/93.



MINORITY VIEWS OF MR. GRASSLEY, FIRST CONCURRENT
BUDGET RESOLUTION, FY 1994, MARCH 12, 1993

The Clinton budget and the modified budget voted for unani-
mously by the majority represents a complete reversal of what was
promised to the American people by candidate Clinton throughout
1992. this budget is replete with broken promises, false advertising
and fiscal insanity. The American people were promised bold
change. This budget, however, is business-as-usual.

This budget does not learn from the lessons or the mistakes of
past administrations. In fact, it takes what was done during the
Reagan/Bush years and stands it on its head. What was underfund-
ed in the Reagan/Bush budgets is fully funded in this budget; what
was fully funded in Reagan/Bush is underfunded in this budget;
what was under-taxed in Reagan/Bush is fully taxed in this
budget; and, what was fully taxed in Reagan/Bush is under-taxed
in this budget.

This mirror-image approach to budgeting is analogous to taking
all the chairs that were on the one side of the Titanic, and moving
them over to the other side of the Titanic. The ship might be lean-
ing more to the port side, now, but it's still headed for the iceberg.

This budget does not reflect the lessons learned from throwing
too much money at the defense industry during the 1980s. Instead
of more defense, we got less, more expensive defense. Now, in the
1990's, we run the risk of doing to domestic programs what we did
to defense programs in the '80s. In this budget, we're throwing
money at domestic problems. We're not reinventing government
first, and then funding a more effective government with fewer dol-
lars.

This budget also does not learn from the high tax-high spend
policies of the Carter administration. We're raising taxes by $300
billion in this budget. That's an enormous burden on any economy,
let alone one that is just emerging from a recession, with many of
our largest corporations undergoing major restructuring. In this
budget plan, deficit reduction occurs by raising $4.00 in taxes for
every $1.00 in spending reduction. This is clearly a tax-and-spend
budget. There is no change, here.

If Reagan/Bush economics were called "voodoo," then this is
surely "deja voodoo."

Avoiding the iceberg would also require much more deficit reduc-
tion, both in the short term and the long term. In the short term,
the problem is what we are adding to the debt itself. President
Clinton rightfully deplores the record amounts of debt racked up
during the Reagan administration and the Bush administration.

The table below shows the accumulation of debt by each adminis-
tration since 1981. Also displayed are what each president project-
ed their added deficits would be. Before Reagan, the nation had
built up a debt of $1 trillion over its first 200 years. Reagan's first

(140)



term added another $1 trillion, approximately, to the debt. Another
$1 trillion was added during his second term. And President Bush
added $1 trillion. (The table shows the accumulated four-year defi-
cits proposed by each president at the start of a new term. Also
shown are the four-year deficits as they actually occurred. The
actual debt accumulated during each term is higher due to the
compounding effective from previous years.)

As the table shows, however, these presidents did not propose
debt increases of that much. Their actual records far exceeded
what they proposed. Reality is always much worse than what's
promised. As that is the case, then President Clinton is starting
from a perilously bad point. His proposal is to add another $1 tril-
lion, approximately, to the debt. and we can be sure that reality
will be much worse.

PROJECTED AND ACTUAL INCREASES IN FEDERAL DEBT

Reagan I Reagan II Bush Clinton

Proposed ...................... $62 bil .............................. $597 bil......................... $187 bil ......................... $871 bil.
Actual ........................... $733 bil ............................ $679 bil ............................ $1.1 tril .........................

The long term deficit problem is best understood by viewing the
stream of deficits from 1998 to 2003. The CBO baseline issued in
January shows the deficit will rise to $653 billion by 2003. This
budget will probably lower that figure, but by how much is not cer-
tain. The bottom line is that a business-as-usual budget will do
little to protect against the on-coming bow wave of massive deficits.

For these reasons, I offered an amendment to the budget resolu-
tion to freeze non-defense discretionary spending for five years.
Budget authority would be frozen at the FY 1993 levels for FY
1994-98. This would have created savings of $71.5 billion, thereby
reducing the debt by that amount, and taking a modest step toward
addressing the out-year deficit problem. My amendment was de-
feated 9-12. I regret that my Democrat colleagues, many of whom
supported my freeze amendments in the past, were unable to
muster the will and discipline to make necessary corrections now
to avoid future waves of debt that are nearly upon us.

As this resolution moves to the Senate floor, I will urge the new
administration and my Democrat colleagues to find the necessary
courage to do what it takes to prevent a fiscal crisis in the years
immediately ahead. My message to them: Have guts. Make cuts.

CHUCK GRASSLEY.



MINORITY VIEWS OF MR. NICKLES AND MR. GREGG

This budget resolution, and the process we went through to
report it, establishes a clear difference in priorities between Repub-
licans and Democrats.

We are very proud of the efforts of the nine Republican members
of the Senate Budget Committee. Despite having little notice or
background information to work with, we actively and responsibly
participated in the mark-up. We spent two and one-half days offer-
ing and debating over thirty amendments. Rarely were there fewer
than five Republican senators present at any one time. Interesting-
ly enough, there were only a few occasions when more than two
Democrats participated at any one time. Clearly, the priority for
Republicans was to do real, substantive work on the budget.

Republicans offered over thirty amendments which, cumulative-
ly, sought to cut spending by $946 billion and to reduce taxes by
$555 billion. No amendments were offered by the Democrats. Our
priorities, once again, were clear. We desired to cut spending and
taxes, while our colleagues on the other side did not.

Priorities aside, we believe it is important to concentrate on the
facts about this budget resolution. We have attached several docu-
ments to support these facts.

FALSE BASELINES

It is a fact that the Chairman's mark used an illusory budget
baseline to claim $44 billion in cuts which are already provided for
under current law. This fact is confirmed in the attached letter
from the Congressional Budget Office.

We attempted to rectify this situation by moving that the Com-
mittee use the CBO current-law, capped baseline. President Clinton
pledged during his State of the Union speech to abide by CBO num-
bers. Apparently that pledge does not apply to the Senate Budget
Committee, as our amendment was tabled on a 12-9 party line
vote.

HEAVY ON TAXES

It is a fact that President Clinton's gross tax increase of $360 bil-
lion is the largest in the history of this nation. It will devastate our
economy, vitiating the effects of any short term stimulus spending,
even if that stimulus was warranted. In particular, the President's
energy tax will seriously damage energy-dependent industries such
as agriculture, the airlines, and aluminum processing. Likewise,
the increase in social security taxes will fall on those who can least
afford to pay. These taxes will hit hard the middle-class working
Americans whose taxes President Clinton pledged during the cam-
paign to reduce.



We offered amendments to eliminate the energy tax and the
social security tax from the Chairman's mark and offset the lost
revenues by scaling back some of the President's spending in-
creases. Again, our amendments were tabled on 12-9 party line
votes.

EXPLOSIVE NEW SPENDING

It is a fact that President Clinton's budget plan, as modified by
the Chairman's mark, contains $124 billion in new spending. That
amount is less than the $178 billion in new spending President
Clinton originally sought, but it still greatly exceeds CBO non-de-
fense baseline spending which will grow by $500 billion from 1993
to 1989! And as the attached tables illustrate, most of the federal
programs set to receive new money under the President's plan are
already growing substantially. However worthy the initiative, we
simply cannot afford to increase spending to this degree. Further,
we should not ask the American taxpayer to pay more taxes to fi-
nance this spending spree.

We should note that Republicans offered several amendments to
reduce this additional spending. One of those amendments would
simply have required Congress to pay for any new economic stimu-
lus spending with spending cuts. The amendment was tabled on a
12-9 party line vote.

Again, we believe it is important to deal with facts, and in these
views we have attempted to outline the facts about President Clin-
ton's budget plan. We will revisit many of these issues again on the
Senate floor, and we are hopeful this information will help our col-
leagues and the American taxpayer understand exactly what we
are debating.

DON NICKLES.
JUDD GREGG.

U.S. CONGRESS,
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE,

Washington, DC., March 10, 1993.
Hon. PETE V. DOMENICI,
Ranking Minority Member,
Committee on the Budget,
Washington, DC.

DEAR SENATOR: In response to your letter requesting the savings
from Chairman Sasser's "President's Plan Modified" compared to
CBO's capped baseline (which assumes compliance with discretion-
ary spending limits in the Budget Enforcement Act), we have pre---
pared the following table.

(in billions of dollars, by fiscal years]

Cumulative Savings
Deficit 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

1993-98 1994-98

CBO capped baseline ............................ 301.6 286.7 284.4 290.0 321.7 359.7 n.a. n.a.
'President's Plan Modified" includ-

ing stimulus ...................................... 308.2 253.9 233.0 196.9 186.7 213.8 n.a. n.a.



[in billions of dollars, by fiscal years]

Cumulative Savings
Deficit 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

1993-98 1994-98

Difference ................................. 6.7 -32.8 -51.4 -93.2 -135.0 -145.9 -451.7 -458.3

The estimated deficits for the "President's Plan Modified" in-
clude the effects of the President's proposed stimulus package.
Spending classified as emergency spending for purposes of the
Budget Enforcement Act is excluded from the budget resolution for
technical reasons, although the debt service effect of that spending
is included.

Cumulative 1993-98 savings would be $44.2 billion greater using
the Administration's baseline concept, which assumes defense dis-
cretionary spending at the levels proposed by President Bush (as
adjusted by the Clinton Administration) and nondefense discretion-
ary spending at the 1993 appropriated level adjusted for inflation.

If you have any further questions, please call me, or your staff
may contact Jim Horney.

Sincerely,
ROBERT D. REISCHAUER.

[U.S. Senate Republican Policy Committee]

POLICY ANALYSIS

[Don Nickles, Chairman, Kelly D. Johnston, Staff Director]

FEBRUARY 25, 1993.

CLINTON'S ENERGY TAX

The Clinton Administration has proposed an energy tax to help
fund the spending programs contained in the President's economic
plan-but despite its slick advertising appeal, the revenues collect-
ed will not go toward deficit reduction.

What is a Btu tax?
The Btu tax is an excise tax based on the heat content of fossil

fuels measured in British thermal units (Btu's) and the Btu equiva-
lent values for hydroelectric and nuclear power.

The Btu tax will be phased in between 1994 and 1997 raising $1.5
billion a year and eventually raising $22.3 billion per year. During
the period 1994-1998, the Treasury Department estimates the tax
will raise net revenues of $71.44 billion from gross collections of
$95 billion ($30 billion per year beginning 1997). The Btu tax rates
are indexed for inflation and a one-year delay is provided for a por-
tion of the excise tax on home heating oil. And while the Adminis-
tration claims there will be exemptions for non-energy uses of
fossil fuels (such as petrochemical feedstocks), it has been vague on
the mechanics of implementing such exemptions.



Upon full implementation beginning in 1997, the tax rates are as
follows:

Oil.-59.9 cents per million btu, or about $3.47 per barrel of
crude oil, assessed at the refinery inlet. Domestic benchmark crude
oil is now selling between $18-$21 per barrel.

Natural Gas.-25.7 cents per million btu, or 26.5 cents per mcf,
apparently to be assessed at the wellhead. This would represent a
15 percent increase in today's average wellhead price of $1.75 per
mcf.

Coal.-25.7 cents per million btu, or $5.35 per ton of steam coal,
collected at the minemouth. The National Coal Association esti-
mates that this tax would increase the average electric generator's
fuel costs by about 17 percent. The Administration projects home-
owners' electric bills would increase by 3 percent.

The Clinton Promise

Noting that the tax will raise $71.44 billion over five years (1994-
1998), the Clinton Administration has been marketing the tax as
fair, helpful to our environment, reducing our dependence on for-
eign oil, compassionate in its nonapplication to those earning less
than $30,000 and most importantly, as having only a trivial impact
on the middle class. President Clinton promised his Btu tax would
add only about $17 a month in energy costs to a family of four
earning about $40,000 a year, a small price to pay to bring down
the deficit, clean the environment, thumb our nose at QPEC and
invest in a better America.

The Truth

The Btu tax, indexed for inflation, could cost at least $430 a
year-that's $35.83 a month-in constant dollars for a family of
four earning $40,000. It will unfairly penalize energy-intensive
States and industries. It will hurt exports, reduce GDP by $38 bil-
lion, and destroy between 610,000 and 700,000 jobs, as estimated by
the National Association of Manufacturers, and the American Pe-
troleum Institute, respectively. Whatever net revenues remain
from the Btu tax collections, after accounting for decreased federal
income taxes and increased federal spending (e.g., COLAs and
higher fuel costs), are more than spent by Clinton's proposed $42
billion expansions in EITC, Food Stamps and LIEHEAP. Conclu-
sion: After 1997, the Btu tax and spending package will ADD to,
not reduce, the deficit.

An Inefficient Revenue Collector

According to the Clinton Treasury Department, the Btu tax pro-
posal will collect $95 billion from the economy over the period
1994-1998, and about $22 million per year thereafter. To this,
Treasury has applied its standard discount rate of 25 percent to re-
flect lower business income taxes resulting from additional deduc-
tions of the excise tax and higher cost of goods and services. This
Treasury calculation yields a "net" revenue of $71.44 billion. How-
ever, this 25 percent discount does not take into account dynamic
economic effects of the Btu tax, such as decreased GDP and in-



creased federal spending, particularly in additional welfare pay-
ments.

In an analysis presented at a hearing before the Senate Energy
and Natural Resources Committee on February 24, the National
Association of Manufacturers presented its dynamic analysis of the
impact of the Btu on the deficit. The NAM concluded that the cu-
mulative dynamic improvement in the defict for the period 1993-
1998 because of the Btu tax was $37.9 billion, compared to the
$71.44 claimed by the Treasury. NAM observes that the Btu tax
has a particularly severe impact on federal revenues because it''entails a simultaneous shock both to prices and to the production
process." NAM concludes that the price level will end up at least
one percent higher than if there were no energy tax, triggering in-
creased federal spending, such as for increased COLAs and welfare
payments. The NAM conclusions are similar to the 50-percent re-
ductions from gross revenues assumed by Data Resources, Inc./
McGraw Hill, in its November 1987 dynamic analysis of a Btu tax
conducted for the American Petroleum Institute.

New Spending Programs Consume What's Left
Under Clinton's proposal, all of the $37.9 billion available to

reduce the deficit will be spent in new spending, which ironically,
is justified as needed because of the Btu tax. The Clinton proposal,
concerned about the adverse effects of this regressive tax proposal
on those with annual incomes below $30,000, stated, "the energy
tax by itself would place a relatively heavy burden on many tax-
payers with limited ability to pay. For this reason, the introduction
of the energy.tax was combined with several offsets, including an
expansion of the earned income tax credit and an increase in trans-
fers under the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAP) and under the Food Stamp program)." (p. 108 of "A
Vision of Change for America"). The tables in the appendix of "A
Vision of Change for America," the President's white paper (p. 137)
indicate these offsets amount to $47.7 billion between 1994-1998 as
follows:

Earned Income Tax Credit: $26.8 billion to increase eligible
income level from $23,070 to $30,000.

Food Stamps: $12 billion.
LIHEAP: $2.9 billion.

No Significant Conservation/Environmental Benefits
In order to sell the Btu tax as something more than a revenue-

raising/income transfer mechanism, the Clinton Administration
has offered it up as a product that will encourage energy conserva-
tion (thus decreasing oil imports), and that such energy conserva-
tion will improve our environment. Although estimates are not yet
available, IPAA predicts domestic oil and gas drilling will be sig-
nificantly curtailed by the Btu tax. The Administration estimates
the conservation effect of the Btu tax will be only a 350,000 barrels-
per-day reduction in oil use by the year 2000, representing a 1.9
percent reduction over current policies. Considering all the nega-
tive consequences of this tax, the energy conservation/environment
argument appears trivial.



Hitting Some States Harder

The Btu tax will be uneven in its application to States and indus-
tries. For example, it will more severely hit those States whose
economies are more dependent on energy extraction and energy-in-
tensive industries. Two of the nation's leading export industries,
agriculture and chemicals, will be especially hard hit by the Btu
tax, which under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATf) cannot be rebated when domestic goods are exported.

Impact on Various Industries

Aluminum.-Electricity makes up approximately 30 percent of
the cost of manufacturing raw aluminum. Although the industry is
recycling almost 70 percent of the previously manufactured alumi-
num, a growing economy requires new raw aluminum production.
Kaiser Aluminum's Pacific Northwest raw aluminum manufactur-
ing division estimates the Btu tax will add $10 to $12 million per
year in manufacturing costs. The parent company's 1992 net
income was only $26.9 million.

Chemicals.-The chemical industry, which last year exported $44
billion in products and employed 1.1 million Americans in high-
technology, high-wage jobs, anticipates the annual price tag of the
Btu tax to be $1.15 billion when fully implemented, assuming the
Administration lives up to its initial promise of a complete exemp-
tion for the natural gas and petroleum feedstocks.

Agriculture.-To be sure, the entire agricultural sector is in for a
price shock. According to the American Farm Bureau Federation,
Clinton's Btu energy tax will cost agriculture $600 million per
year. Because crop production is energy-intensive and because
there is significant transportation of products involved, agriculture
will be especially hard hit.

The Farm Bureau estimates that the Btu tax on a typical 430-
acre Midwest grain farm could cost $800 per year, considering
direct gasoline, diesel fuel and propane (for drying). Fertilizer costs
could dramatically increase farm, costs, depending on how much of
the natural gas wellhead Btu tax is passed onto finished fertilizer.
USDA estimates that farms used 667 trillion Btu's worth of fertiliz-
er in 1991 and 115 trillion Btu's worth of pesticides in 1989. More
than 32 million Btu's go into making a ton of fertilizer. It is as yet
unclear how the proposed "feedstock exemption" to the Btu tax
will operate to reduce the Btu tax's impact on fertilizer production.
Almost half of the natural gas going into fertilizer is consumed as
processing energy that would not qualify for the exemption. There-
fore, if the Btu tax is passed through to the fertilizer plants, the
tax would add at least $3.60 per ton of ammonia produced.

The House Agriculture Committee Republican staff estimates of
the cost of this tax on some typical farms for different commod-
ities, not counting fertilizer or drying costs, as follows:

Kansas/Nebraska-700 acres of wheat and 300 acres of corn/
milo.

Cost-$900 to $1,300 per year due to Btu tax (does not in-
clude corn drying costs; does include irrigation costs).

Pacific Northwest-2,000 acres of wheat.
Cost-$3,500 to $4,000 due to Btu tax.



Midwest-300 acres of corn and 300 acres of soybeans.
Cost-$500 to $600 due to Btu tax (does not include corn

drying cost).
California-425 acres of rice.
Cost-$2,300 to $2,500 due to Btu tax.
California-450 acres of cotton.
Cost-$3,000 to $3,500 due to Btu tax.
West Texas--800 acres of cotton and 500 acres of wheat.
Cost-$2,500 to $2,800 due to Btu tax.

Transportation.-The Btu tax will be costly to the transportation
sector, and will be disastrous for our struggling airline industry-
costing it as much as $2.8 billion per year. For example, American
Airlines, which lost $1 billion and released 1 percent of its work-
force during 1992, would have to pay between $160 and $320 mil-
lion per year when this tax is fully implemented in 1997.

Automobile Manufacturers.-It will also exacerbate hardship and
job losses in heavy manufacturing. For example: General Motors'
car and truck divisions, which lost $4.5 billion and eliminated
27,000 jobs during 1992, would have energy costs of $68 million per
year in direct manufacturing costs to their U.S. operations, plus
about three to four times that in increased indirect costs (steel,
glass, paint and parts) for a total of $270-to-$340 million per year.

Steel Industry.-The large U.S. integrated steel manufacturers
estimate the Btu tax will cost them approximately $400 million per
year. None of these companies were profitable in 1992.

How Do Middle-Class Homeowners Fare?
Homeowners are not able to deduct from their federal income

taxes the excise taxes passed through to them on direct energy use
or on the higher prices for consumer goods and services they buy.
Therefore, it is appropriate to use the Treasury's own gross collec-
tions number of $95 billion, rather than Treasury's net revenue
number of $71.44 billion, to calculate homeowners' increased costs
due to the Btu tax. Accordingly, a better estimate of the increased
costs of the Btu tax for a family of four earning $40,000 a year
would be $430 per year, not the $320 per year OMB claimed (or the
$17 a month the President has been using). As a reference point,
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates that during 1991, the
average U.S. household spent over 7 percent of its entire household
income on energy ($2,150 out of $29,600 total).

Finally, it is important to recognize that homeowners will not
pay the full $430 per year if, as most economists predict, a majority
of the Btu tax must be absorbed by the energy producing manufac-
turing and transportation sectors. Rather than being a good thing,
the inability to pass through the Btu tax will mean lower profits,
job reductions, and less investment for improving productivity.
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New spending in the Historical spending growth
Clinton budget plan

Total Total
Federal program Total Stimulus Program Program Program percent percent

Fedra To S spending spending spending increase increase
OnY9 * In FY93 In FY90 In FY80 since since1990 1980

Earned Income Tax Credit (outlay impact) . 16,072 0 8,396 4,354 1,275 93 559
Head Start ........................................................ 14,346 425 2,802 1,552 819 81 242
AIDS & Other Health Initiatives # ..................... 14,027 152 4,936 2,973 2,265 66 118
Food Stamps .......................................................... 12,000 0 24,027 14,992 9,117 60 164
Federal Aid Highway Program .............................. 9,860 316 17,171 13,934 8,998 23 91
National Service ..................................................... 9,445 12 (1) (1) (1) (1) (1)
Education Reform (Dept. of Ed.) ........... 9,235 428 30,880 23,109 14,770 34 190
Dislocated Worker Assistance ............................... 6,598 0 1,767 (1) (,) (1) (1)
Extended Unemployment Compensation ............... 5,600 3,200 33,926 17,445 16,889 94 101
Clean Water Act (Wastewater Treatment) .......... 5,134 39 2,389 2,290 4,343 4 -45
Women, Infants, & Children Feeding Program 3,709 68 2,860 2,126 725 35 294
JTPA Summyer Youth **................................. 3,662 660 1,354 700 824 93 64
National Science Foundation ........................... 3,604 93 2,098 1,520 838- 38 150
Government Automation ......................... 3,532 104 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)

National Parks & Forests ................ 3,514 498 3,880 3,267 2,692 19 44
VA Hospital & Medical Core .................................. 3,489 153 15,167 12,021 6,290 26 141
Crime Initiative ...................................................... 3,216 0 (1) (5) (1) (5) (1)
Community Development Block Grants ................ 2,966 659 3,150 2,818 3,902 12 -19
Low Income Home Energy Assistance ................. 2,945 0 1,040 1,314 1,577 -21 -34
Urban Mass Transit ................................................ 2,826 140 3,477 3,728 3,129 -7 11
National Institute of Standards ............................. 2,228 44 193 162 96 19 101
Safe Drinking Water Act Funds ............................ 2,168 0 117 110 69 6 70
Social Secudty/Disability Processing ................... 1,222 302 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)
Chapter I Education ............................................. 735 428 6,924 5,388 3,223 29 115
Childhood Immunization ..................................... 236 236 288 162 25 78 1,052
District of Columbia................................................ 28 28 631 431 277 46 128
Other provisions, net ............................................ 35,777 356 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)

Total new spending .......................... 178,174 8,341

New program.
SNo specific data available.

New sPeenig in the Clinton budget plan amounts are above levels already assumed in the baseline.
* Numes for the FY93 stimulus are outlays, corresponding budget authority totals $19.807 billion.
# Historical Spending Growth for AIDS funding uses data from FY89 through FY93.

t* Historecal Spending Growth for JTPA Summer Youth funding uses data from FY84 through FY93.
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FEDERAL SPENDING CATEGORIES (billions of nominal dollars) Source: CBO

Mandatory (except social security)
Year Outlays $ growth % growth % of GDP
1980 174.4 8.4%
1981 202.7 28.3 16.2% 6.7%
1982 218.8 16.1 7.9% 6.9%
1983 243.1 24.3 11.1% 7.1%
1984 230.2 (12.9) -5.3% 6.1%
1985 263.8 33.4 14.5% 6.5%
1986 263.2 (0.4) -0.2% 6.2%
1987 265.1 1.9 0.7% 5.8%
1988 277.4 12.3 4.6% 5.7%
1989 295.8 18.4 6.6% 5.6%
1990 320.9 25.1 8.5% 5.8%
1991 367.4 46.5 14.5% 6.4%
1992 426.1 58.7 16.0% 7.2%

International
Year Outlays $ growth % growth %of GDP
1980 12.8 0.54
1981 13.6 0.8 6.2% 0.4%
1982 12.9 (0.7) -5.1% 0.4%
1983 13.6 0.7 5.4% 0.4%
1964 16.3 2.7 19.9% 0.4%
1985 17.4 1.1 6.7% 0.4
1988 17.7 0.3 1.7% 0.4

1987 15.2 (2.5) '-14.1% 0.3%
1988 15.7 0.5 3.3% 0.30
1989 16.6 0.9 5.7% 0.30
1990 19.1 2.5 15.1% 0.3H
1991 19.7 0.6 3.1% 0.3%
1992 19.2 (0.5) -2.5% 0.3%

Social Security
Year Outlays $growth % growth % of GDP
1980 117.1 4.3%
1981 137.9 20.8 17.8% 4.6%
1982 153.9 16.0 11.6% 4.9o
1983 168.5 14.6 9.5% 4.9%
1984 176.1 7.6 4.5% 4.7%
1985 186.4 10.3 5,8% 4.6
1986 196.5 10.1 8.4% 4.6
1987 205.1 8.6 4.4% 4.5
1988 216.8 11.7 5.7% 4.4
1989 230.4 13.6 6.3% 4.41
1990 246.5 16.1 7.0% 4.5
1991 266.8 20.3 8.2% 4.
1992 285.1 18.3 6.9% 4.8

Domestic
Year Outlays $ growth % growth % of GDP

1980 129.1 4.8%
1981 136.5 7.4 5.7% 4.5%
1982 127.4 (9.1) -6.7% 4.0%
1983 130.0 2.6 2.0% 3.6%
1984 135.3 5.3 4.1% 3.6
1985 145.7 10.4 7.7% 3.6
1986 147.5 1.8 1.2% 3.5
1987 147.2 (0.3) -0.2% 3.
1988 158.4 11.2 7.6% 3.
1989 169.0 10.6 6.7% 3.
1990 182.5 13.5 8.0% 3.3
1991 195.4 12.9 7.1% 3.4
1992 213.9 18.5 9.5% 3.0

Defense
Year Outlays $ growth % growth % of GDP
1980 134.6 5.0%
1981 158.0 23.4 17.4% 5.2%
1982 185.9 27.9 17.7% 5.9%
1983 209.9 24.0 12.9% 6.2%
1984 228.0 18.1 8.6% 6.0%
1985 253.1 25.1 11.0% 6.
1986 273.8 20.7 8.2% 6.4
1987 282.5 8.7 3.2% 6.
1988 290.9 8.4 3.0% 5.
1989 304.0 13.1 4.5% 5.8
1990 300.1 (3.9) -1.3% 6.41
1991 319.7 19.6 6.5% 5.6
1992 304.3 (15.4) -4.8% 5.1

Net Interest
Yewr Outlays $ growth % growth % of GDP
1980 52.5 1.90A
1981 68.8 16.3 31.0% 2.3%
1982 85.0 16.2 23.5% 2.
1983 89.8 4.8 5.6% 2.6
1984 111.1 21.3 23.7% 2.9%
1985 129.5 18.4 16.6% 3.
1986 136.0 6.5 5.0% 3.
1987 138.7 2.7 2.0% 3.1
1988 151.8 13.1 9.4% 3.1%
1989 169.3 17.5 11.5% 3.2
1990 184.2 14.9 8.8% 3.3
1991 194.5 10.3 5.6% 3.4%
1992 199.4 4.9 2.5% 3.4%

12-Mar-93
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FEDERAL SPENDING CATEGORIES (blflions of nominal dollars) Source: CSO

Earned Income Tax Credit
Year Outlays $gowth % growth % of GOP

1980 1.3 0.0%
1981 1.3 0.0 0.0% 0.0%
1982 1.2 (0.1) -7.7% 0.0%
1983 1.2 0.0 0.0% 0.04H
1984 1.2 0.0 0.0% 0.0%
1985 1.1 (0.1) -8.3% 0.0V
1986 1.4 0.3 27.3% 0.0
1987 1.4 0.0 0.0% 0.0
1988 2.7 1.3 92.9% 0.1%
1989 4.0 1.3 48.1% 0.1%
1990 4.4 0.4 10.0% 0.1%
1991 4.9 0.5 11.4% 0.1%
192 7.6 27 55.1% 0.1%

Unemployment Compensation
Year Outlays $ growth % growth % of GDP

1980 16.9 0.6%
1961 18.3 1.4 8.3% 0.6%
1962 22.2 3.9 21.3% 0.7%
1983 29.7 7.5 33.8% 0.9%
1984 17.0 (12.7) -42.8% 0.5%
1985 15.8 (1.2) -7.1% 0.4
1986 16.1 0.3 1.9% 0.4"
1987 15.5 (0.6) -3.7% 0.3%
1988 13.6 (1.9) -12.3% 0.3%
1989 13.9 0.3 2.2% 0.3%
1990 17.5 3.6 25.9% 0.3%
1991 25.1 7.6 43.4% 0.4%
1992 36.9 11.8 47.0% 0.6%

Medicare
Year Outlays growtht %growth %of GDP

1980 34.0 1.3%
1981 41.3 7.3 21.5% 1.4%
1982 49.2 7.9 19.1% 1.6%
1983 55.5 6.3 128% 1.6%
1984 61.0 5.5 9.9% 1.6%
1985 69.7 8.7 14.3% 1.7
1986 74.2 4.5 6.5% 1.7
1967 79.9 5.7 7.7% 1.6%
1988 85.7 5.8 7.3% 1.7%
1989 94.3 8.6 10.0% 1.8%
1990 107.4 13.1 13.9% 1.9%
1991 114.2 6.8 6.3% 2.0%
1992 129.4 15.2 13.3% 2.2%

Medicaid
Year OuLays $ growth % growth % of GDP

1980 14.0 0.5%
1981 16.8 2.8 20.0% 0.6%
1982 17.4 0.6 3.6% 0.6%
1983 19.0 1.6 9.2% 0.6%
1984 20.1 1.1 5.8% 0.5%
1985 22.7 2.6 12.9% 0.6%
1986 25.0 2.3 10.1% 0.6%
1987 27.4 2.4 9.6% 0.6%
1988 30.5 3.1 11.3% 0.6%
1989 34.6 4.1 13.4% 0.7%
1990 41.1 6.5 18.8% 0.7%
1991 52.5 11.4 27.7% 0.9%
1992 67.8 15.3 29.1% 1.1%

Food Stamps
Yea Outlays $ growth % growth % of GDP
1980 9.1 0.3%
1981 11.3 2.2 24.2% 0.4%
1982 11.0 (0.3) -2.7% 0.3%
1983 11.8 0.8 7.3% 0.3%
1984 11.6 (0.2) -1.7% 0.3%
1985 11.7 0.1 0.9% 0.3%
1986 11.6 (0.1) -0.9% 0.3%
1987 11.6 0.0 0.0% 0.3%
1988 12.3 0.7 6.0% 0.3%
1989 12.8 0.5 4.1% 0.2%
1990 15.0 2.2 17.2% 0.3%
1991 18.7 3.7 24.7% 0.3%
1992 22.6 3.9 20.9% 0.4%

[Family Support (AFDC)
Year Outlays $ growth % growth % of GDP

7.3 0.3%
6.2 0.9 123% 0.3%
8.0 (0.2) -2.4% 0.3%
8.4 0.4 5.0% 0.2%
8.9 0.5 6.0% 0.2%
9.2 0.3 3.4% 0.2%
9.9 0.7 7.6% 0.2%

10.5 0.6 6.1% 0.2%
10.8 0.3 2.9% 0.2%
11.2 0.4 3.7% 0.2%
12.2 1.0 8.9% 0.2%
13.5 1.3 10.7% 0.2%
15.6 2.1 16.6% 0.391

12-Mar-93
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FEDERAL SPENDING CATEGORIES (billions of nominal dollars) Source: C1O

Farm Price Supports
Year Outlays $ growth % growth % of GDP
1980 2.8 0.1%
1981 4.0 1.2 42.9% 0.1%
1982 11.7 7.7 192.5% 0.4%
1983 18.9 7.2 61.5% 0.6
1984 7.3 (11.6) -61.4% 0.2%
1985 17.7 10.4 142.5% 0.4
1986 25.8 8.1 46.8% 0.6
1987 22.4 (3.4) -13.2% 0.5
1988 12.2 (10,2) -45.5% 0.2
1989 10.6 (1.6) -13.1% 0.
1990 6.5 (4.1) -38.7% 0.1
1991 10.1 3.6 55.4% 0.
1992 9.3 (0.8) -7.9% 0.2

Federal Retirement & Disability
Year Outlays $ owth % growth % of GDP
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

26.6 1.0%
31.2 4.6 17.3% 1.0%
34.3 3.1 9.9% 1.1%
36.5 2.2 6.4% 1.1%
38.0 1.5 4.1% 1.0%
38.5 0.5 1.3% 1.0%
41.3 2.8 7.3% 1.001
43.7 2.4 5.8% 1.00
46.8 3.1 7.1% 1.09
49.1 2.3 4.9% 0.9
51.9 2.8 4.7% 0.9|
56.0 4.1 7.9% 1.0
58.7 2.7 4.8% 1.0

Veterans Benefits and Services
Year Outlays $ growth % growth % of GDP

1980 14.0 0.5
1981 15.4 1.4 10.0% 0.5
1982 15.8 0.4 2.6% 0.5
1983 15.9 0.1 0.6% 0.5
1984 16.0 0.1 0.6% 0.4
1985 15.9 (0.1) -0.6% 0.4A
1986 15.7 (0.2) -1.3% 0.4
1987 15.7 0.0 0.0% 0.3
1988 17.6 1.9 12.1% 0.4
1989 17.7 0.1 0.6% 0.3
1990 15.9 (1.8) -10.2% 0.3
1991 17.3 1.4 8.8% 0.
1992 19.6 2.3 13.3% 0.3

Other Mandatory
Year Outlays $ growth % growth % of GDP
1980 48.4 1.84
1981 54.9 8.5 13.4% 1."
1982 48.0 (6.9) -12.6% 1.5%
1983 46.2 (1.8) -3.7% 1.4%
1984 49.1 2.9 6.3% 1.3
1985 61.3 12.2 24.8% 1.5
1986 42.2 (19.1) -31.2% 1.
1987 37.0 (5.2) -12.3% 0.8
1988 45.2 8.2 22.2% 0.
1989 47.6 2.4 5.3% 0.
1990 49.0 1.4 2.9% 0.
1991 55.1 6.1 12.4% 1.
1992 88.6 3.5 6.4% 1.

12-Mar-93



MINORITY VIEWS OF MR. BOND

The deficit, and the $4 trillion debt which rides along with it, is
the major economic problem facing our Nation today. It is a drag
on our savings, a drag on our productivity, and threatens the eco-
nomic prosperity of our children. We must act.

My concern has led me to outline serious deficit reduction pro-
posals each of the last 3 years. Entitlement cuts, defense cuts, pro-
gram terminations, freezes, caps, the line-item veto, a balanced
budget amendment-I even voted for the 1990 budget agreement
and its taxes.

And what is so clear to me today is that the only way to really
cut the deficit is to cut spending. Four times over the past 10 years
taxes have been raised. And what happened? The deficit is twice as
big today as it was when the tax raising began, and the economy is
weaker.

That's because Congress has shown no ability to use the new rev-
enues to reduce the deficit-instead, spending is allowed to grow
even faster.

I believe that the massive tax increases in this package will ac-
complish only two things. First, they will choke off the recovery
and cost us jobs. And second, they will be used to pay for new pro-
grams, not to reduce the deficit.

Raising taxes will not create one private sector job.
Raising taxes will cost this Nation and its workforce hundreds of

thousands if not millions of jobs.
The inland waterway tax increase of over 500 percent will bank-

rupt the barge industry and cripple American agriculture which is
dependent on river transport.

The energy tax will cost over a million jobs and will devastate
not only the energy industry, but agriculture and rural America
will be hard hit again, as well as energy dependent industries such
as airlines, the aluminum industry and many others.

Many thought the luxury tax was a great idea in 1990. Soak the
rich who buy the boats was the battle cry. But what actually hap-
pened? The rich bought fewer boats. The boat sellers and boat
builders lost money, laid off workers and shut stores and plants.

Its that sort of thinking which will destroy our economy, and un-
fortunately, it is that sort of thinking that put this plan together.

What we need instead is a package which makes real and mean-
ingful cuts in spending. It should encourage family savings and
long term investment. And it should lock in all the cuts before
anyone starts searching for new taxes.

That's why I answered President Clinton's call for additional
spending cuts. And while I was very disappointed that the commit-
tee blindly and in lockstep rejected my amendments to cut spend-
ing, I will continue to have hope that on the floor, a new spirit will
prevail.



My amendments are very easy to understand, they cut spending.
One was a specific cut in entitlements. One was to cut pork by en-
acting a line item veto. One was to cut the spending increases in
the plan by 50 percent. And the last is a classic case of if at first
you don't succeed, try try again-my amendment would reduce the
spending increases in the bill by 10 percent.

These amendments should be supported, if people are really seri-
ous about doing what the American public says they want done,
that is to cut more spending.

Attack entitlements?
Attack pork?
Scale back increases and set priorities?
I gave my colleagues on the Budget Committee three opportuni-

ties to cut spending.
And yes they did strike out. But perhaps on the floor they will

reconsider. Because the President has asked us to be constructive.
To come up with additional savings; additional spending cuts. I
have done so. And when this resolution reaches the floor, all my
colleagues will be given another chance to listen to the wishes of
the American people and vote yes for more cuts.

KIT BOND.



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. BROWN

America is in desperate need of deficit reduction and incentives
to assist our country to compete in the international marketplace.
This package provides for large new taxes on working Americans
and the products they produce. It does little to reduce the deficit in
spite of huge tax increases.

HANK BROWN.
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MINORITY VIEWS OF MR. GORTON

The Budget Resolution reported by the Senate Budget Commit-
tee, strictly along party lines, is a return to repudiated policies of
the past which resulted in exorbitant taxes and excessive govern-
ment spending. This budget sends a clear signal to all of America:
Washington knows best. Washington knows better than individuals
and families how best to spend another $150 billion of their hard
earned money. From a thousand miles away, Washington knows
best how to solve the problems of every community and every
family in this country.

I voted against this budget for two reasons. First, it results in
only a temporary reduction in the budget deficit. By refusing to ad-
dress seriously the two programs which are causing the deficit to
spiral out of control, Medicare and Medicaid, this budget does not
help this country out of its financial mess. Every prediction of the
Clinton Administration, the Budget Committee, and the Congres-
sional Budget Office, has the budget deficit raising by the year
2000 to more than $400 billion.

Second, and maybe more troubling is that this plan raises hun-
dreds of billions of dollars over the next several years without
doing anything to change the course of the deficit permanently.
This budget raises $70 billion by instituting a broad based energy
tax. The budget raises $5 billion by adding to the tax burden of our
senior citizens. Small businesses are impacted by the increase in
personal tax rates which raises $112 billion on the supposedly
wealthy. These people are the job creating engine of this country's
economy. Higher taxes on these people will only result in lower
employment and economic growth. Given today's economic environ-
ment, downsizing the government is the appropriate first step to-
wards resolving the budget deficit mess. Raising hundreds of bil-
lions of dollars in taxes will wreck untold havoc on the economy's
fragile recovery.

While I realize that I must look at what this package will do for
the country as a whole, I cannot ignore the disproportionate impact
of the proposal on Washington state's people and its industries.
The energy tax will unfairly impact virtually every Washington
state citizen. This tax incorrectly equates environmentally safer
hydroelectric generated electricity with fossil fuels for the purposes
of imposing this tax. Consequently, NW consumers should expect
their energy bills to increase dramatically. Some estimates have
the NW being the fourth or fifth most impacted state in the coun-
try because of the valuation of hydroelectric power as fossil fuels.

The energy tax on hydroelectric power is unfair to NW consum-
ers. It may, however, be devastating to businesses in Washington
such as the primary aluminum industry. In fact, the primary alu-
minum industry in this country may not survive the imposition of
this tax. The cost of energy is approximately 30% of the total cost
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of production for this industry's product. The tax as proposed does
not include an exemption for non-fuel uses. Given the glutted state
of the world market for aluminum, these companies will not be
able to pass on this cost. Consequently thousands of people in the
Washington state may lose their jobs because this energy tax will
price the product they produce out of the world marketplaces.

There is another way the Washington state will be unfairly im-
pacted because of higher taxes in this budget proposal. This budget
resolution raises the Inland Waterway User fee 525% in the next
several years. Farmers use the nation's inland waterway system to
move their grains to the world's markets. There will be direct and
devastating economic dislocation because of these higher taxes.

For some reason, the Clinton administration seems to believe
that increasing taxes has no economic impact on the industries af-
fected. This is a tax which truly makes no sense. It raises little rev-
enue, less than $1 billion, but it may put out of business forever,
farmers, barge line operators, and shipping companies that move
this nation's food and produce to the world's marketplace.

Waterway barging of wheat, soybeans, corn, and other grains is
easily the most environmentally benign form of transportation.
This tax, which is more than double the cost of the fuel when fully
implemented, will add approximately 7-10 cents to the cost per
bushel of grain. Already at a disadvantage in the world market-
place because of other country's farm subsidy policies, this tax will
price these commodities out of the marketplace. Farmers will lose
their farms. Barge lines and shippers will close their doors. I do not
understand how the Administration expects these higher taxes to
help this economy or this country.

There is a bright spot in this budget resolution for Washington
state. For the first time in years, the legislators from the North-
west will not have to fight off attempts to increase the Bonneville
Power Administration's repayment rate. I was pleased to hear
Chairman Sasser confirm that no repayment rate adjustments
were assumed or anticipated by this budget resolution. With the
contemplated energy taxes, this will come as a welcome piece of
news for families and businesses in Washington State.

SLADE GORTON.
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